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INTRODUCTION
Poales, one of the many orders of flowering plants, is composed of two
families - Cyperaceae, including the gra~like plants, the Sedges, and
Poaceae ( Gramin.eae), including all the Grasses.
•
The Poaceae family is divided into two subfamilies - Poatae, with
laterally compressed spikelets, and Panicatae, with dorsally compressed
spikelets. These subfamilies are divided into 1'·1·ibes, which in turn arc
divided into many Gen.em, each genus including one or more Species.
Agrostology is that branch of botany which treats of grasses, and one
who makes a study of grasses is called an .Ag1·ostologist. The subject is
usually divided into Economic A.g1·ostology and Systematic Agrostology. It
is further divided as are other branches of botany.
While Economic Ag1·ostology treats primarily of the uses of grasses,
Systematic Ag1·ostology deals with their botanical rather than with their
practical aspect. This work treats chiefly of their classification, description,
and arrangement in groups, and may properly be denominated Descriptive
Systematic Ag rostology.
0

.:

The grass family is naturally distinctive, and the plants will not ordinarily be confused with those of any other family except the closely related
sedges ( Oypet·aceae), or the rushes (J uncaccae). The sedges are chic-fly
ciisti11guished from the grasses by their three-sided, solid or pithy, not
jointed culms, their 3-ranked-leaves, always closed sheaths, and the fact
that there is no palea between the flower and the rachilla. The rushes are
distinguished by having small green flowers with a 6-partcd perianth much
like those of the lilies.
The grass family does not include many other plants used as forage,
such as clovers, alfalfa, vetches, peas, beans and other leguminous species.
One important as well as interesting characteristic of the grasses,
distinguishing them from all other leaf-bearing plants, is that a blade .
losing its upper portion will continue or resume its growth until it has
reached its natural or former size. Such growth is due to the presence at
the base of the blade of a transverse intercalary growth zone. Such a
ione is also found on the culm above each node.
Of all the families of the plant kingdom the grasses are the most important.. Their spreading roots and culms prevent the soil from becoming
as shifting sand before the rain and wind, rendering it possible for other
plants to grow and thrive. Without them the earth's surface would be
•- -- -- - 1- ~- •rn n• ... i...1.,. Mil m~ldnu thl' world a desolate place in which to live.

· p
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.
b the inspiration to some one to devote his life
Besides directly and indirectly (indirectly because animals live m
If this book shoul~ o~ly emic Agrostology elevating it to the plan~
on grasses) supplying most of our food, they furnish food for beasts
to the development '?
conotolo
by reasoi; of the notable labors an
birds, materials for the manufacture of rope, baskets, paper, thatching· reached by SysteAatS ~~th ockgyassisted by Agnes Chase, the autho~
roofs, and even, as in the case of the giant bamboos growing to a height leadership o~ Dr. · t b1 c d~ntly compensated for all the time, labor an
100 feet and a foot in diameter, for the building of houses, as well as would feel hnns~f mos a un tailed
expense that this work has en
· f rran ement has been followed as to
many other uses. Grasses are indispensable in the beautification of
lawns and public grounds, and without their green pastures, meadows a
In this book the same sequenc~ 0
U ~ Department of Agriculture
grain fields our landscapes would lose their chief charm.
subfamilies, tribes and genera, as 1~. es ~f the United States, by A. S.
Texas with its great variation in climate naturally has a correspondiC :Bulletin No. 772, the_ G~ne 1 ·a of G;a.~~v sub-families tribes, and genera,
diversity of genera and species. In altitude it ranges from sea level • Hitchcock. The descriptions of !h\1a h~~e been adopted from the above
10,000 feet; in latitude and longitude it extends from the valleys of t as well as keys, so far as app1ica e,
Sabine and the lower Rio Grande westward and northward upwards of bulletin.
.
h following Bulletins:
'Dhe author has drawn liberally upon. t e
. .
thousand miles to the regions of El Paso and the Llano Estacado. T~.
has about 550 species of grasses, representing 13 of the 14 tribes, and nea Gonfribution.s f.rO'Ylt the United States Nt atw;ia;.H ~l bH~~~~t·iuni by A. S.
all the genera of the United States. There are from 1100 to 1200 species,· Mea:ican Grasses in the United Sta es a ion
'
th~ United States, being about one-fifth of the total num~er lmown. It,'
· Hitchcock.
. .
ff heock.
estunated that Texas has at least three-fourths of the species to be found 'fhe North Amet-ica1i Species of A~"tstida, by A.;t h itc k
~my state east of the Rocky. Mountains.
~"Notth American Specie~ of Stipa, .by A. S. ;,~ ~~:i Nortk American
Buffalo, curly mesquite, bermuda and Johnson grass are the l>eA .TM North Am~rica1i Species of Pat~icum and 1d . /nes Chase.
Species of Panicum, ~y A. S. Hiiehco~k ~ nes gChase.
known of oi:'r wild species, while timothy and Kentucky bluegrass are t
best known mother parts of the country.
'Jlh.~A.T(ffth American Specie~ of z::as_va um, Y g
Our cultivated species and their varieties are numerous, including sud ThlTGii·mna Grnsses, by pavid GErif. fl~~oton and Paul c. Standley.
as rice, oats, barley, rye, sugar-cane, corn, wheat, sudan-grass, broom-con; 'Jlke Fl01'li of New Mexico, by · 0 ·
kafir-corn, milo-maize and the sweet sorghums.
EXPLANATIONS
Nature has been bountiful, not only in her supply of the grasses, bll\
.
.
·k . t remove most of the difficulti~
also in their variations as to size, texture, fitness for use, and adaptatio4
The primary obJCCt of th~s wot lS ~tudy of the grasses-to make it
Through countless ages nature slowly but surely eliminated the inefficieit.
and perpetuated the efficient, but her efforts in the direction of makit1~ confronting th~ studen\ente~ftt ~~~~i:ile knowledge of botany as well as
'th the hope that such an interest may
plants useful to man were always limited by the absolute necessity that their 88 easy as possible fort. ose
chief quality should be an ability to fight their own battles in the neve.r~ ~or the botanist to identldfy the~-wit'mately penetrate deeper into their
ceasing struggle for existence. Their highest development had to wait unit ~ created that the stu ent w1 u l
man should reach the agricultural stage and by cultivation of select .nlysterics.
.
,
.s a necessary prerequisite for
species help nature raise them to a higher stage of development. Thus ii
The classification o.f nub~erto~~~~~~i~ ~oundation the student is then
. · entation.
was only by man ta.king hold of the primitive ·corn and relieving it oft~ the further study of this S".l Jec .'
necessity of devoting its energies chiefly to the struggle for existence thaJ ready to ente~· into t.~e ;ario;~~~~l~:f:;::~ee~:any one characte:is~ie, but
nature was enabled to make it the king of the grasses.
Plants a1e c1ass1. e '.no
. . . features. Since descnpt1ons of
To increase the efficiency of our grasses, wild or cultivated, would according to a combination of ~1stm~~~; should not be taken too literally ;
probably add more to the productive capacity of our country, besides being species arc based on avera~e specimen:es Nature never exactly repeats herless costly, than the building of expensive dams and canals for irrigation: .allowance must be made for de~artu . er recisely alike-as would please
Anyone who should succeed in improving the yield of any of our wil~ sel~ and plants of th~ same sp~c1es are n~lade~ and sheaths of equal length
."th spikelets of uniform size and
or cultivated grasses-as by converting our curly mesquite into a more hardy. tlbe botanist-of umform height, ~he
an'd
alike
as
to
pubesce~1ce
or
roug
.
ness,
The younger plants are often
plant or adding a few inches to its height-would deserve the uustinted
the same number of hairs at the sire
~me plant some sheaths may be
praise and gratitude of our state and Nation.
In the past those born with an irresistible urge to benefit their fellow· more hairy than .the older ones~ran w~~le ~thers are hairy (especially :he
glabrous (especi~lly theh upp )
lly glabrous may occasionally be hairy•
men have directed their energies chiefly along the lines of discoveries and de· i!Ower).
Also, sp1kelets t at are usua
velopments in the fields of exploration, invention, industrial organizatio~
versa.
'k
and physical and chemical research. It remained for Luther Burbank to and vice
.
•
OOTH When culms, blades, sheaths or spi ereveal the wonderful possibilities lying in the field of experimental botany1
GLABROU S. AND S~
. · h they a.re t o be taken as glabrous or
and it is to be most earnestly hoped that others following in his footste~ lets are not desenbed as hairy or roug .
will consecrate their lives to accomplish with grasses such remarkable results smooth.
k n
rogress in the stu dy of grasses a few
.
as he accomplished with other flowering plants. Exceptional opportunities
To ma e a Yi;'as a millimeter measure, t\veezers, d1sfor unlimited service and undying fame lie ready at hand in this virgin .,.,.,,..,........EQ~IPMENT.
.,·runvP. tool!:: :tre necessary, sue

t:

·

11

:;e
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XII Infroducti()fl,.Explanalions
secting needle, and a good magnifier or dissecting microscope. A magnifii
similar to the one illustrated is preferable as it has a ring to which a ~
can be attached and the reel then fastened to some convenient portion c
one's clothing. It thus has the advantage over the pocket magnifier or o~
the dissecting microscope in that it is always ready for immediate use. Alf
such instrument should magnify at least 14x (times), better 20x. Am~
fier is much cheaper than a dissecting microscope. The price of a goat
magnifier varies from $2.00 or $3.00 to $7.50. If a local 'dealer does Dlt
have a desired instrument in stock it can be ordered from Bausch I
Lomb Optical Company, Rochester, New York, or Spencer Lens CompllllJ.
Buffalo, New York.
ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS. While it is customary to ia
many symbols and abbreviations, these have been purposely reduced to.
minimum. Most authors use the metric system, or the metric and Engli
systems combined. In this work ''feet 11 is written out, the sign ' is used fa
inches, and mm. (millimeters) for all measurements less than an inch, a.rJ
sometimes for those more than an inch, as the use of fractions is objectfot
able. (See drawings of equipment for table of measurements.) In &.:
scribing a species figures in parentheses are occasionally inserted followiiJt
those given as the length of the culm, blade, spikelet, etc. ; e. g. '' Spikelelt
4-6 mm. (4-10) long" . The figures in parentheses represent measurement
given by others and differing from those of the author.
NOMENCLATURE. The botanical names of plants consist of t11
parts, the first, the generic, indicating the genus to which the species be\
longs, the second, the specific, designating the species of that genus. Thllf
names consist of Latin or Latinized words. No two genera may bear tbr
same name but the same specific name may be used in different genera. !
lack of knowledge of any one botanist or group of botanists of all the grassa
of the world has resulted in much confusion as to names, giving rise to mawr
synonyms and homonyms. The reader may wonder why so many names ~
species and even genera in this work have been replaced by others. Tu,
Hitchcock, after examination of much material in herbaria in America ad
Europe, found many names incorrectly applied. He has made the necessa11
corrections, and has kindly supplied the author with corrected names.
PRONUNCIATION OF LATIN NAMES. The use of unpronounceabV
Latin or Latinized names forms one of the beginner's major difficultietf
there being no dictionary or other authority to aid him. Some unifol'D,,
system of pronunciation is very important, not only to facilitate the me11<
orizing of names, but also to enable the student to discuss the subjed
intelligently and without embarrassment. Botanical names, chiefly becau
of their Latinized form, do not atways readily yield to easy or consistent'
pronunciation. Botanists are themselves divided as to the correct p~
nunciation, some using the old Latin system, some the English system, and.
many changing the sounds of particular letters to accommodate their sea
of euphony. The author has endeavored to follow the prevailing Usaft
among botanists in ordinary speech, fully realizing that in marking th~
terms diacritically he is inviting criticism from many botanists. However, ·
this matter of pronunciation it is the amateur botanists rather than the pro.
fessional who require the service offered by these diacritical marks.
In determining the proper pronunciation of botanical names and mark
ing them diacritically the author considers himself fortunate in having tbi
;.,.. .....1,, .,J..1., a.,.,;.,t.,,.,,,,, " f !':<1 Tn1H>l "Pi>t"'"""" Ph n n 0, f, whn~u> lninwlMfi..
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of Greek and Latin as well as his acquainta~1ce with a ~umber ?f modern
languages, coupled with a lifelong interest m e~ymologic8:1 studies, makes
him exceptionally well qualified to exercise sound Judgment m these respects.
KEYS .AND DISTINCTIVE WORDS. The use of letters ~n~ figures
tend to push the key too far to the right, an.d aye somew.h~t. difficult for
the inexperienced to follow. In order to distmet1fy the dtv1s10ns and su~
divisions so that the eye may more readily follow the arrangement, certam
,vords a.re set out in bold-fa.ce type o: in .it~~ics. Full line (?r nearly so)
black caps are used for the first or mam divisions; t~o words m black caps,
for the second ; one word in black caps, for the third. Fo~ f?rt~er subdivisions, if necessary, repeat first in black Roma~; then m 1tal1c caps ;
then in fower-case italics. Only one or two words m black . caps ar.e ~ed
when the key is short. In descriptions of genera as well a:; m descr1pt1ons
of species, and al~o elsewhere, wor?s are frequently put m black type or
italics for emphasis or easy comparison.
PHOTOGRAPHS AND DRAWINGS. The ph_?tographs an~ d:awings,
except in Panicum, are placed immediately f ollowmg. the descr1pt10? ?f a.
genus. The photographs as well as most of the drawmgs and descr1pt1ons
,vere made from green plants. During the last three years the aut~or
traveled more than 60,000 miles collecting some. 450 pl~ts, and taking
about 325 photographs. A few specim~ns are describe? and illustrated from
government bulletins. About 80 spee1.es have b~n kmdly loaned by A. S.
Hitchcock from the National Herbarmm, Wasbmgton1 D. C., and B. C.
Tha.r.p, of the University of Texas.
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GLOSSARY OF SPECIAL TERMS
Abortive (a-bOr'tiv). Imperfectly developed; rudimentary, hence sterile.
Abrupt (ab-riipt'). Terminating suddenly.
Aeuminate (a-ku'mi-nat). Tapering into a long point.
Acute (a-kiit'). Terminating with a sharp angle.
Agronomist (ag-ron'o-mist). One skilled in agronomy.
Agronomy (ag-ron'o-mi). That branch of agriculture dealing with the
theory and practice of crop production; the scientific management of
land.
Agrostology (ag-ros-tol'o-j'i). That branch of botany treating of grasses.
Agrostologist (ag-ros-tol'o-jist). One who makes a study of grasses.
Alternate (al-ter'nat). Singly, not opposite or in pairs; first one and then
another, as leaves or branches.
Annual (an'u-al). Enduring for not more than one year.
Anterior (an-te'ri-er). External side toward the bract.
Anther (an'ther). Polleniferous part of a stamen.
.Antliesis (an-the'sis). Flowering; time or action when the floral envelope
opens.
Apex (a'peks). Tip of a thing.
Apiculate (a-pik'u-lat). Ending in a short, sharp, abrupt, rather soft tip.
Appressed (a-prest'). Lying close to or against another organ or part.
Approximate (a-proks'i-mat). Next to or near; close together.
Aquatic (a-kwat'ik). Growing in water.
Arachnoid (a-rak'noid). Cobwebby.
Arborescent ( iir-bO-res'ent). Treelike in form, size and texture.
Arcuate (lir'ku-at). Bowlike or bow-shaped.
Aristate (a-ris'tat). Tipped by an awn or bristle.
Articulate (ar-t'ik'ii-lat). Jointed, having a node or joint.
.Ascending ( a-send'ing) . Curved or arising obliquely upward.
Asexual (a-seks'ii-al). Without sex.
Attenuate (a-ten'ii-at). Tapering into a long slender point.
Auricled (o'ri-kld). Having auricles, or earlike appendages.
Awl-shaped (ol'shapt). Narrow and attenuate from a broader base to a
slender rigid point.
Awn (on). A bristle.-like appendage, especially on the floral bracts of
grasses, or beards of wheat or rye, etc.
Awned (ond). Provided with awns; bearded.
Axil (aks'il). The upper angle formed between a culm and leaf blade or
between the axis and branches of an inflorescence. (See Ill.)
A."'{illary (aks'i-la-ri). Occurring in or borne at the axil.

• Convolute (kon'vo-lut). Rolled up lengthwise; one margin rolled in and
the other around it. (See Ill.)
Cordate (kor'dat). Heart-shaped.
Bar~ ( ba~bd). Furnished with rigid points or short bristles usually
Coriaceous (ko-ri-a.'shii.s). Leathery in texture.
.
flexed hke the barb 0£ a fish-hook.
'
Corm (korm). The enlarged fleshy base of a stem, bulb-like but solid.
Barbellate (bii.r'bel-at). Minutely barbed.
Correlate (kor'e-lat). To put in relation with each other.
Basal (ba'sal). At or pertaining to the base.
·Cuculls.te (kii'kiil-8.t). Hooded or resembling a hood.
Culm (kiilro.). The jointed stalk or stem, usually hollow save at the nodes,
B~k ~bek). A narrow, usually rather elongated neck-line appendage
B~enmal (bi-en'i-al). Enduring for two years. '
·
and mostly herbaceous, of a plant belonging to the grass family. The
term is also applied to the usually solid stalks of grass-like plants of the
Il1£urcate (bi-fur'kat). To divide into two branches.
Blade (blM). 'J.'.he expan~ed part of a lea£; in grasses, flat, folded or will~
sedges and rushes.
folded margms, sometimes terete.
'
'1 Cuneate (kfi'ne-8.t). Wedge-shaped.
Bract (brakt/. A leaf-like or scale-like organ subtending a flower
Cusp (k:iisp~. A sharp, stiff point.
aggregation of flowers; sometimes called scales. In grasses, the t ' Cuspidate (kUs'pi-dat). To make pointed or sharp.
lowde!, usually empty, are called glumes, and the upper usually sub- Cytology (si-tol'o-ji). Treating of the cell.
. ten mg a flower, are called lemmas.
·'
Deeiduous (de~sid'u-iis). Soon falling, especially at the close of the growBristle (bris'l). A stiff hair or any similar outgrowth
ing period.
Bulb (bUlbl. ,~.bud with ~les~y scales, usually underground.
Decimeter ( des' i-me-ter). A metric measure in length equal to 3.937
Bulbous (~l~- us). Bulb-hke m shape or structure.
(nearly 4) inches.
Bullate ( bOol at). Appearing as if blistered.
Decompound ( de-kOm-pound'). More than once compound or divided.
Decumbent (de-kum'bent). Stems or branches in an inclined position, but
Oaespit.ose (see cespitose).
the end ascending.
Calcar.eous. (kal-ka're-ii.s). Growing upon limestone or a soil impregnated
Decurrent (de-kur'ent). Applied to the prolongation of an organ, or a part
with lune.
of an organ running along the sides of another.
Callus (ka.l'~). A hard protuberance or callosity; especially the hard
Deflexed (de-flekst'). Bent abruptly downward.
.sharp-pomted base of certain grass fruits as in the genus Stipa
Deltoid (del'toid). Like the Greek letter delta. Broadly triangular.
Capillary ( kap'I-la-ri). Hair-like.
·
Dentate (den'tat) . Equal-sided teeth projecting forward or at a right
C~p.itate (k~p'i-t~t). Borne.in a head or cluster, usually dense.
angle, and usually acutish.
Carmate (kar'I-nat). Keel-like· keeled like the keel of a shi
(den-tik'ii-lat). Minutely dentate.
Denticulate
Car~el \kar'pel). A pistil or o~e number of a compound pktil
Depaup erate (de-p0'per-at) . Dwarfed, undeveloped, small.
Cart1lagmous (kar-ti-laj'i-niis). Gristly.
·
Depr~ed (de-prest'). Vertically flattened; i. e., as if pressed downward
~aryo~sis ~kar-i-Op'sis). A g~in, the f~~t of a grass. The seed and fruit
from above.
a;e ~mrd1 the seed adhermg to the tlim pericarp, or the outer covering Dextrorse ( deks-trors'). Turned to the right.
~bet s!edJ1t throughout. .(In Sporobolus the pericarp loosely enclose.! Dichotomous (di-kot'o-mus). Regularly dividing in pairs.
Diffuse ( di-filz'). Loosely, widely and irregularly spreading, the branches
Cau~ex (ko'd~) ~ ~h~ woody base of a perennial plant.
usually numerous.
Cent~meter ~se~ ti:me-ter) . Ten millimeters equals one centimeter.
Digitate (dij'i-tat) . Finger-like; similar parts radiating from a common
Cesp1tose ( ses'p1-tos). Tufted; having the stems in a tuft as in a bunch of
point, as the digitate leaflets of the lupine.
grass.
'
Dimo:r;phous ( d'i-mor'ffts). •rwo forms.
Dioecious (di-e'shiis). One-sexed. The male (staminate) borne on one plant
C?~rtaceous (kar-ta.'shiis). Papery or paper-like in texture
and the female (pistillate) borne on another plant. (See the flowers of
C1hate (sil'i-at) . Fringed with hairs such as margins
·
Clavate (kla'vat). Club-shaped; gradually enlarged ~pward
bw:£alo grass.)
Cleftth(~ef~): C.utshabout half way to the midvein or base es~eeially when Distiehous ( dis'tik-ii.s). Arranged in two ranks. Thus, the leaves and
. . e IDClSlOn 1$ arp.
,
floral bracts of the true grasses are distichous.
Divaricate
( di-var'i-ka.t). Widely spreading, as branches.
ClelS:~gaflous (kUlis-tog'a-miis). ~pikelets self-fertilized without opening ot
Divergent (di-ver'jent). Inclining away from each other.
e odwber.
sually found hidden in the sheaths sometimes on under
Dorsal (dor'sal). The outer surface of an organ; upon or relating to the
groun ranches.
'
back.
~ma (ko'ma) · A dense tuft of hairs, often at the apex of a seed
Dorsiventral (dor-si-ven'tral) . Extending from the dorsal to the ventral
mpo~d. \ko~'pound) · Composed of two or more separate but similar
side.
par JOitnedl together . Applied to an inflorescence when branched once
or repea e y.
Bchin&te ( ek'I-nat). Beset with prickles.
Con~uplicate (kon-dU'plr-kat). Folded together lengthwise
Ecology (e-kol'o-ji). The mutual relationship between plants and their
Contmuous (kon-tin'u-iis). Not jointed.
·
environment.
.Axis ( aks'i~). That part of the culm supporting the branches of a
pound mflorescence.

,

Ellipsoid ( e-lip'soid ). An elliptical solid.
Elliptic ( e-lip'tik). With the outline of an ellipse; oval or oblong wi.
regularly rounded ends.
Emarginate (e-rnar'ji-nat). Notched or indented at the apex. Obcord ..
is more deeply, and rctuse more shallowly, notched. (See Ill.)
Embryo ( em'bri-o). The rudimentary or undeveloped plant in a seed;
the side toward the lemma.
Emersed ( e-merst') . Raised above the surface of the water instead of flo ·
ing on it; said of aquatic plants.
Epidermis ( ep-I-der'mis). The thin layer of cells forming the extenuh
integument in seed plants.
Entire (en-tir'). Without teeth, lobes, divisions or any marginal cuttings,
smooth in outline.
Brose (e-ros'). As if gnawed.
Exeurrent ( eks-kur'ent) . Running out; the midnerve of a leaf, vein 111
veins of a glume or lemma projecting beyond the glume or lemma.
Exserted ( ek-sert'ed). Projecting beyond the surrounding organs.
Extravaginal innovation ( eks-tra-vaj'i-nal l'n-o-va'shun). When the brane:h
splits the sheath and grows o\1tward like a stolon or root.stock.
Extrorse ( eks-trors') . Facing outward.

d s ecies showing similar characteris~ics.

Gen~ \je'nU:s). A grout? of ~el.a!~e pfue are parts of the species comprised

Wfilte pme, yellow pme, r1s
'
in the genus Pin'US.
·a
. . - '¥ ) H m ed or swollen on one s1 e.
Gibbous ((g1~-~~ ..:t) uB!oming glabrous, or nearly so, in age.
Glabrate g a ra :. ,¥ ) T a· to become glabrous.
Glabrescent. (gla~res ent. . 'd e~ hn~g . smooth in the sense of absence of all
Glabrous (gla'brus) · Devoi 0 airs '
.
ha.irine~.
.
Pl
nt
glands
are
usually
small,
often
m
Gland (gland). A secreting .ce11· a
the form ~f gl~n~ularpha;~· . to or possessing glands. Viscid (sticky)
Glandulal'. (glan'du-ler) · er anung
d 1 . 't
plants are £amilia.r examples. of glanh~.a~1
bluish bloom as in the
Glaucous ('glo'kus) . Covered with a w i is
cabbage leaf or fresh bloom.
.
1 so and round in crossGlobose (glo'bOs). Spherical or approx1mate y
section.
l t
Glomerat~ (glom'er-at) . A compact ~ us ef"
Glumaceous (glu-ma'shiis). Resemblmg g ufes~ rass spikelet which are
Glumes {glums) . The two lowest brae~ t~ls
in ~heir axis. The lower is
·
do not bear stamens or pis 1
empt y, l. e. .
r as the second glume.
known as the fn'St and the uhpp~ t . . l family Poaceae ( Gramineae).
Grass. (gras). A. member of t e o amca
Falca.te (fal'kat). Sickle-shaped.
(See description.)
. h
ble true grasses superficially ~ut
Fas~icle (fas'i-kl). A close bundle or cluster; especially like organs having
Gl'SSS-like
plants.
Plants
wb1c
f r~lem The most characteristic grass-bke
a common source.
h
which do not belong to that ami Y· d
h
d
( Cype1'aceae) an rus es.
·
Fascicled (fll.s'i-kld). Arranged in fascicles.
pl~nts a(re ~ e_~e¥ ~es) Growing in groups or colonies.
Fastigiate (fas-tij'i-at). Branches erect and near together.
Grega.nous gre-ga n-t18 .
Ferruginous (fe-roo'ji-nus). Color of iron-rust.
Habit (b8.b'1t) . Aspect; m~nner of ~f:n~ent which a plant or plants
Fertile ( fer'til). Fruit producing or capable of reproduction.
Habitat (hab'i-tat) · The site or enf which is the science of ecology.
Flabellate (fla-bel'at). Fan-shaped.
natively ~cc~py, and t~e :t~dy t~d to existence in a saline environment,
Flora (flo'ra). The vegetation of a given region, or a botanical manual
Halophyte (hal'o-fit). AP an a ap
·
treating thereof.
~
Distichlis
spicata.
d
t
f
sessile
or nearly sessile spikelets.
Fluted . (floot'ed). Channeled or grooved.
1
Hea<i
(bed)
.(l
~
bd:;1h':
r)oun
Ha.~~~
e;h~
characteristics
of an herb and free
Filament (fil'a-ment). The stalk of a stamen on which is borne the polle11,1
Herbaceous ler- a s us · . ·
d color
sac or anther.
from wo?dY ti~ue; l;~-ldi~e) m tex~u::n~na plani with perfect flowers,
Filiform (fil'i-form). 'l'hread-like; long, slender and cylindrical.
Hermaphrodite (her-maf ro- i~ ·. n o amens.
Fimbriate (fim'bri-at). Fringed. Divisions finer than laciniate.
i. e. one containing both p1shtlls air st f a se~d which shows the place of
Floret ( flo'ret) . A small flower, especially the readily detachable flowers·
Hilum (hi'li:im). The scar on t e sur ace o
of a grass spikelet, consisting of the lemma and its palea together with
a.tt;achment; lies on .side t.o...h:vards pal~~~· coarse stiffish rather straight
the stamens and pistils.
'llii:mtte. (her'sut). Hairy wit somew
•
'
Flaccid (flak'sid). Lax, weak.
.beard-like hah'S. .<See I~l.) t 'th stiff rough bristle-like hairs.
1
Flexuous (flek'shu-us}. Bending gently in opposite directions; slightly
HisplCl (.b1s'pid). Br1st];
es~ w1
. ;d
'
zigza·g or wavy.
. i:IispfdUlous (his-p1d'u-lus). Mmutely h1sp1f~r different plants or groups.
Foliaceous ( fo-li-a'shus). Leafy or leaf-like in texture or appearance.
Homonym (h0m'o-n1m): The same name
Fruit ( froot). The ripened ovary of a seed plant with its contents and!
Hyalfue (hi'a-lin). Thmf~nd .t rans:uc:!ie
of one race variety, subspecies,
various envelopes.
Hybrid (hi'br'id) · 'l;'he 0 sprmg 0 a female of another.
Fuscous (fiis'kus). Grayish-brown.
·species or some~1~es g~s, fn~ t~at grows in the water or wet and
]'usiform (fu'zi-form). Spindle-shaped; thickest in the middle and taper:Efydrophytte
d(hi~dlro-f(1St)e~ xeropp:ynte and mesophyte.)
ing toward each end.
satura e sm s.
f
. 11
·lapping like shingles on a roo ·
Genetics (je-net'iks). The science of plant or animal breeding. The branch
Imbrica.te (im'bri-kli.t) · Partia Y dve;
quatic plants growing entirely
of biology dealing with heredity and all its phases.
Immersed (i-merst'). A term use
or a
Geniculate (je-nik'u-lat). Knee-like, bent like a knee ; said of stems, the
·.'llllder wyater.~r'fltl·t) Unisexual. wanting either stamens or pistils.
awns of needle-grass, etc.
'
Imperfect (im-pe el\. ·

!;

1

1

Included (in-klud'ed). Inclosed in and not protruding from the surroun Littoral (1llt'o-ral) · . ln;a~it~ng ·~~e :::~::~dc~ather than sharp margins or
.
ing organs.
Lobed (lobd) · Incise • u wi
half way
Incumbent (in-ki'tm'bent) . Leaning or resting upon.
apex, and· not deep r th~\~bou\mall hy~line scales, representing the
Indigenous (in-dij'e-nU.S). Native.
Lodicule. (lod'I-kill) · ne 0 t 07~ost grasses inside the lemma and palea
Indurate (in'du-rat). To make hard; hardened.
corolla, ~oun? m the flor~ s ans i e. pistil and stamens; usually very
Inferior (in-fe'ri-er). Being in a lower position or having the base attae~
and ~btendmg the flora org ' ·
below some other organ.
..1
small. _
ha ed
Inflorescence (in-£10-res'ens). The flowering part of a plant, and especi~ Lunate (lii!nat) · Half-moon-s P ·
.d
the dried per. its ~ode _of !1rX:.~~ment.
.
.
·rtiarcescent ('mar-s6.s'ent). Withering but not dec1 uous, as
Innovation (m-o-vashun). An offshoot from the mam stem, which f
sistent leaves of some bunch grasses..
t resembling a
· quently ~ecomes established as a new plant. (See intravaginal a Membranaceous (mem-bra-na'shus). Thm and trans1ucen'

0

extravagmal.)
Intercalary (in-ter'ka-lii.-r1). Growth which takes place elsewhere than.
the apex or growing points, as at the internodes or base of leaf ii
·
grasses.
Infernerves (in'ter-nervs). Space between the nerves.
Inte:r:n~des (in'ter-nodz),. The portion of the stem between the nodes or
;iomts.
Interrupted (in-te-rupt'ed). Not continuous; not uniform.
Intramai:ginal. {!n-tr~-miir'jin-a~). .:Yithi~ a~d ~,eai:_ the margins.
.
Intravagmal innovation (m-tra-vaJ i-nal m-o-va shun). Branch growmg
parallel to culm and emerging from the sheath as in bunch grasses.
Introrse (in-trors'). Facing inward.
lnvolucel <!n-v?l'~-s~l). A secondary !n~olucre. .
.
lnvolucre (m'vo-lu-ker). A whorl of distmct or umted bracts subtendmg;a
spikelet or cluster of spikelets.
Involute (in'vo-lfit}. Inrolled, i. e. with both edges rolled in toward tlih
middle, a~ a grass blade, each edge presenting a spiral appearance in[
cross-section.
Jointed (joint'ed). See articulated.

'[
D

brane· membranous.
hem
ous (~em.'brii.-ni'is).
embra.ne

.
t · ·ng to a memMembrane-like; of or per anu

M ran.
r metre (me'ter) . 3937·
. meh es. .
l d
.
. ~te~ 0 "d'rib) The central or main rib of a leaf b a e.
·nch
~~b i:1or miliimetre (mil'i-me-ter). About 1/25t~ ~{ ani~tils °cfemale)
tm~
(mo-ne'shus). With the stamens (male) a~ . e p td hermaphMon~t°:arate ffowers on the same plant. (See dioecious ai
~~te).
.
M
. us ~.See monecious).
d t
ture and is
Mono;:;~~
(mor-fol'o-ji). 'The science. of form . a~ ths ~~ms ~f plants
0
or-p times called structural botany; it deals wit
e or
8
~detheir organs.
.
.
.
.£
bru t and short.
M a (mii'kro) A sharp straight point, especially 1 a P
ucro ate (mii'kro-nii.t). Ending in a mucro.
.
~u~~ (mu;ri-kat). Rough with short hard prommences.
!\I~~:~~ ~mtYii-kus). Pointless or blunt.
·
llv present
0
Naked (nii.'keg) · Lackin~ pa~~ or :~~~= ~;~~o~imately ~arallel, applied
Nerve (nerv). A name or ri sl or ma:s and paleas of grass flowers.
especially to leaves, glumes,. ;m
. llv of culms whose nodes or joints
Keel (kel). A projecting ridge on a surface, like the keel of a boat.
Node (nod). A joint or knotk, sail ~sae~:it;g the points where leaves and
carinate.) (See drawing.)
are enlarged, often dar -co o1 e '
Lacerate (las'er-ii.t). Deeply and irregularly cut as if torn.
branches spring.
.
.
Laciniate (la-sin'i-ii.t). Narrowly incised or sla.'lhed; cut into narrow pointed
Ob
(ob).
A
prefix
signifying
in
an
opposite
dil;rtion
or
mvers1on.
lobes. Divisions coarser than fimbriate.
Obcorda.te (ob:,ko~dii.t2 ·- ~versRe of heari-~:~~=-shaped; with the narrowed
Lanate (la'nat). Woolly, with dense, long, soft, more or less entangled but
Ob\a.nceolate (ob-lan'se-o-lat).
everse o
not matted hairs. (Matted, tomentose.)
te.perhig point downwar~.
.
Lanose (18.'nos). Densely lanate.
Lanceolate (lan'se-o-lat). Lance-shaped. (See Ill.)
Oblique (Jb-~ek') . ~i~~~a!~~d:~ };!~n:i~~~ as long as broad, and with the
Lateral (lat'er-al). Of or pertaining to a side of an organism.
Oblo~~~~~i~~~~· slightly rounded, approximately parallel.
I
Lemmas (lem'il.z). Often called scales or flowering glumes; the chaffy
bracts which, together with the paleas, inclose the stamens and pistils, • Obova.te (ob-o'va~). Reverse of o;ate.. d or egg-shaped with the broader
Obovoid (ob-o'vo1d). Reverse 0 OVOl '
the essential flowering organs. (See floret and Ill.)
end foremost or uppermost.
.
Lenticular (len-tik'fi-ler). Resembling a lens in shape.
Ligneous (lig'ne-us). Woody.
Obtuse (ob-tus'); ~l~n)t orc:ou~ded.~to~t!i~ror nearly so, as an orbicular
Orbicular (or-b1k'u-ler . ircu ar i
Ligulate (lig'u-lat). Provided with a. ligule.
Ligule (lig'fil). The projecting, usually tongue-like, membranaceous end of
leaf.,.
b . plant part having a special function or
Organ (or'gan). A mem er, a
.
the lining of the leaf sheath, seen at the base of a leaf blade, between it
't s a synonym of ovate.
functions; e. g., a roo~, l.eaf, etc.
and the stalk. It is either membranaceous, ciliate-membranaceous, a
ring of hairs, or a mere ridge, or sometimes wanting.
·'
Oval (o'val). Broadlyhelhpdtl~al. lo~ogft~;i~a; :ection with the broad end
Ovate (otvat). Egg-s ape i~1
'
Linear (lin'e-er). Linelike; narrow and flat with the margins parallel or
downward. Used to describe surfaces.
·nearly so, ·as most grasses.
y

-

Lying on the surface
_ kw 'b w t) Same as prostrate.
Ovoid (o'void). Egg-shaped with the broader end downward. A term
Proeumbent (pr1i. u~d :1pe~ially of culms.
as rocumbent.
of the groun .! sa .
in describing solids, such as fruit.
Prostrate (pros'trat). ~ame V p finely pubescent.
d
Puberulent (p_ii-~er:u-l)ent)i a eieneral sense, with hairs; in a restricte
· Palea ( pa'le-a). A chaff-like bract, especially the bract in a gra~ flq
Pubescent' (pu-bes'ent . n
.
opposite the lemma, and which together with the ·lemma and lodic
· the axils of t 1ie
incloses the stamens and pistils and later the grain.
sense, d o_:wn~;
A cushion-like appendage m
Palmate (pal'mat). Lobed or divided so that the sinuses point to or rea Pulvinus (piil-vt nus .
branches of an inflorescence. . . 11 ' if beset with minute holes or
the apex of the petiole or insertion.
Panicle (pan'i-kl) . A compound more or less open inflorescence in wbi Pnnctate. 'vI?Unk'tAt) · Dotted, espec1a )
.
• t
a pinethe lower branches are typically longer and blossom earlier than
depress!_on,~·~
. ed with a hard, rigid, prickly pom ' as
.
d
upper b~nches. The term is sometimes applied to any irregular com- Pungenti. (pun: Jent). Tipp
pound inflorescence.
n~dle~
B t with pimple-like or blister-like elev~ted an
Pustulate (pus'-tu-lat ·
ese
)
Paniculate (pa-nik'u-lat). Arranged in panicles.
shar.ply defined areas (pustulesd.
Papilla (pa-pil'a). A diminutive nipple-like or pimple-like protuberanc_e;
wrr form) Pear-shape .
.
often at the base of hairs.
Pyriform (.p1 1•
•
nd less constant than a spe~1es.
Papillose (pap'i-los). Beset with papillae.
'DAoe (·ras) A breed or stram, lower a . te flower cluster with each
Pectinate (pelCti-nat). Pinnatified with narrow and closely set segmen~ ( ·:. - ') An elongated determma
Raceme ra-sem ·
· · f a
like comb teeth.
·
flower pediceled.
b .· g. having the character1st1c · O
Pedicel (ped'l-sel). The footstalk or stem of an individual flower or fruit
r mos)
Raceme ea.llll '
Racemose ras e· "k
·
f the
in an inflorescence consisting of more than one flower.
raceme, or raceme-11 e. . f th pikelet in grasses, prolongation o
Pedicellate (p00.'1-sel-at). Provided with a pedicel or stalk; not sessila Raehilla. l ra-kil'a). The axis o
es
Peduncle (pe-diin'kl). The stalk of a flower cluster, or of an inflorescence
. cel .
. or sp1"k e-l"ke
raceme. The racemes
edi
p
.
f
spike
1
consisting of one flawer.
R biR (ri'kis) The axis o a
11 alled branches.
Pedunculate (pe-diin'ku-lAt). Provided with a peduncle.
ae ·th .long pediceled spik~lets are u sua y
from the root or base of
Rad:.l (rad'i-kal). Belongmg to or procee mg
Pendulous (pen'du-liis). Hanging down.
Perennial ( per-en'i-al). Lasting for three or more years; said especially
culm.
·~ d') Bent abruptly backward.
of herbaceous plants that are neither annual nor biennial.
Recurved~ (re.;:kl!rv Abru tly bent or turned downward.
Perfect ( per'fekt) . Said of a spikelet or flower having both stamens. and
Reflex (:re-fleks
U .Pf m in shape or structure.
pistils. Most flowers are perfect.
u .......1ar t·regu-ler).
m or
d
~~
,w
form)
Kidney-shape ·
Perianth (per'i-anth). The floral envelope.
.
·d
Pericarp (per'i-klirp). The outer ·covering of a fruit and corresponding t!I Ren!form (~ ii-k'u-lat). Net-veined.
~:~~~t(~-~~~rs'). '!'.urned backward:Je~o;n:~~s~, with a slight notch,
the outer walls of the ovary from which it is fashioned.
Persistent (per-s'is'tent). Remaining attached beyond the time such parts
Retuse (re~tiiS') .. ~avmg the a~f:a~ubut notch more shallow.
usually drop off.
as a leaf. S1m1lar to emar-o
'a f . ma1·gin of apex.
Petiole (pet'i-ol). A leafstock whereby the blade of a leaf is attached to the
Revolute (rev'o-lilt). Rolled backt·wakr l1~~prostrate or subterranean culm
•
( ., . -m)
Same as roots oc .
•
plant stem or sheath.
Rhizome .ri.z0 ·
· ·
·h
Phylogeny (fi-loj'e-ni'.). Race history of an animal or vegetable.
rootll;lg at the nodes.
d
·t of a plant which supphes it wit
Root .(root) . The undergroun pat
Pilose (pi'los). With long soft and rather distinct hairs.
Pistil (pis'til). The female or seed-producing organ oft.he flower.
.nourish_ment.
rhizome.
·
Pistillate (pis'til-at) . With pistils; usually employed in the sense of withRootstock ( root'~toc~). Sam~ as artially developed organ; a vestige.
out stamens.
Rudiment (1·o<?_'d1-meynt
~h~~~ ~r brownish-red.
Plano-convex (pla'no-kon'veks). Plain or flat on one side and convex on
I
Rufous (.roo'·f us). We1 ?w~l d
.
the other.
I~ugose. ( roo-g_?s') · A £~11!1-f em. or very slender stolon.
Plumose (plu'mos) . Resembling a plume or feather.
. Runne-r (rUn'er).
l i or
Poaceae (po-a'se-e) . The grass family.
( -k'at) With a sac or pouch.
Pollen, pollen-grain (pol'en). Contents of an anther.
~te s:kii.'brils). Rough to the touch.
Polygamous (p0-Hg'a-mi:is). Having both perfect and imperfect flowers on
Scabrous (
A . te or rudimentary leaf.
Scale (skal) ·
mmu . d
t nslucent ·not green.
a·
the same plant, i. e. a plant having not only flowers with both stamens
"--rious (ska'rl-ils). Thm, . ry, ra. th bud or unrolling in expan mg.
and pistils, but; having also flowers with only stamens or only pistils.
""'°
. . ( Ar' ~ "d) Coiled up m e
.
Seorp101d _sc.? pi-oiB~rne a.long one side of an axis.
Polymorphous (pol-I-rilor'fus). Assuming various forms.
Secund _( se~ln~.d) · d ovule (See caryopsis) .
Posterior (pos-te'ri-er). On side next to the axis.
Prickle (prlk'l). A sharp pointed emergence from the bark and readily
Seed ~:1ir'at):e~aving teeth pointed forward.
pulling off with it, as a rose prickle. (Spines or thorns partake of the
~~~late· (ser'oo-lat). Finely serrate.
nature of branches and are more deeply seated.)
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Ses.sile (ses'il). Without a
Setiform (,..ti.fOrm ). BJ:lStle-bke.
Setaceous
(se.ta'shus
. sta k:·
Setose (se-tW).
Sh,.th
(sMth) A y.

B~t!Bnstle-shaped.

Synonym (sin'O-nim). Diffew>t n.me •pplied to the same group.
b'"'1
(tlYni). Dull yellowish with• tinge of brown.
(tlb-On'O-mi). The science of classification. In botanY
gram.es. . •
tubular envelope; as the lower p rt f h
synonymous with systematic botany, which is the cJ>ssifu:•tion of
Sheathing (shethr.- )
a 0 t e lea!
arrangoment of planta according to their natural rel•tionships and
Sinus (sl'nUs)
mg · nclosed as by a sheath
• principles underlying such cJ>ssification.
.
1betw.en the lobes ofa ieaf
Smooth°(smooi1l
TuonOmie agrostoiogy (t.!.ks-0-nOm'lk) . Treata of the botanical
elassi!l·
Spithe (spl.th) ·A
out roughn.., or
cation or natural rcla.tionship of gr.,....
1
· Spatulate (
bract or pair of bracta inel.;.in
. fl
Teret&
Elongated and round in cross-seetion ; cylindrical except
1
Species (s esh- a · umt of· plant and animal classffig an
that terete
may also Growing
be taper<>d.
t. m orescen Terminal
(t8r'mi-nal).
at the end of a branch or stem.
.

'{V~J,
spl.;u.i-t~

pubescen~e

indivi~ua1:"\hTbe ~n-shaped.

~t0-r•~l.

~UP· . Ternate (t~r'nllt). Arrang<d in threes.
,8'ion;~
to ind1cale Tom011tose (tO'm!n-tos). With a dense wool-like covering of closely ·en-

.~f

very hi h deWI so manr characteristics in comm ca
relabonship and a common d...,on
Spicate ( spf'kiit) grei

en ·
Spilte (splk) A. 1 e •spike.
..or near!Y son e1ongated flower cluster in which the fl
Spikelet
(spik'le°t)
florescence
A A
applied to each unit of a owers are se""'1
.
one or
le gram. spikelet _usually consists of two
or sed!l",.
1
Spine
(spin).
A fr rp
a deep.seated
palea, stamens
an.imp g umes alll
Spines
differ
emerge

mor~

na~e
.:::"'~'p~mkted,.rigid,
subtend1~

g~

~
P•st;ls.

hair~

tangled, matted
.
Tortuous (t6r'ch11-ils) . Twisted or bent.
Truaverse
Triqnetrons(i,-vers').
(tri-kw•'trils).C,...wlse.
Three-sided, the sides channeled.
Tron'"t.e
Squared at the tip; termiruiting abruptly as if cul

(t~'kat).

off _,.e.
. rounded proJc<t1ons,
. .
.
Tuberonlate
(t1i-ber'ldl-JAt).
With
or small, pimple.
from th
om prtc les m not pulling ff · h
nee rom a plaiit
like prominences. tubereles.
Squarrose
absen"!' of vascular tissu.° wit the bark; they difie Tumid (til'mld). Swollen.
crowded and rigid. as squa
Turgid (!Ur'jld) . Swollen or tightly drawn; said of a membrane cove.ring
· Stamen (sti'men) os
1
consisting of fl ma e floral organ which b..;.. pollen
eaves.
expanded from within.
Staminate (stam'i-n;t)ameMnt °r stalk, and
anther or poll!rams; usuallJ Umbon&te
_ (fun'bO-nat). Bearing an unibo or boss in the centre·, a conical
a1e plant·• bcarmg
· stamens. A staminate
-sac.
St be"'! stamens only.·
plant
or rounded protuberance
Undulate (iin'dtl-11t) . With wavy
em (stem). Same as l
Sterile (stOr'll) .
:;id
UniaeitUal (ft-ni..el<s'tl-al). One-sexed ; having the flowers or organs of one
and of anthers that 'are
shoot• that bear leaves and no flow
sex only, either staminate or pistillate. E.g. the unisexual spikelets of

(~~! ~

~

T~ickly

Barre~~

mis~

~n

margin~

rn~·

Sti:.P~:g;::,.
b th
ll•rehets
·
.su~lly
withthe
sta.::.e:::.i,
tip of a pistil
j~:.th\:;e:foeef°llen
·· . ; someti:.r:;
Stipe~st!;(stip'i-J~·1Jl'e
r An -~ accomplished.
It is co:,;:•\
Stipitate
~pport of an organ.
on "h~ch
stickyferti
andlfaation
hafry.

1

a-:'~ng

IS

Y

or borne on a stipe as a pod
Stolon (sto'lon) A. t
t "k
·
rai mg or reeli ·
b
'
·
ita jointa touch
•;mnd, which
Stolomferous ( stO liin if'- _
• P new shoot'l

:~'.! :'.;'~\,;';,1::_"'

.\:;:'!.il,r~:~ S:~d.!.

Str~mineous (stra~mitfe-~·)us)
Bearing stolons.
J ·with
.·straw-colored.
slender, longitudinal

(strl'it) · Marke
Striate
. channeled.

~ti~ma:.ia1i:'i~h~'~ ~~~royften

,Strict
(stnKt)
.
Strigose
(stri'g..)Ve'\; strrught
and upright.
Styleing
(stn)
the. The with

·
grooves;

minute!~

with appressed,
rigid
hairs of the pistil connectslender
portion.

f'j d' a~ute;

h ·
u acute (sub-a-ktit')
Subtended
(siib-tOnd'<id) S
aeutish.
S
b
Subulate
(sii'bd-lit) A 0 nh u ed m the axil.
Succulent (siik'1!-li!ni) j 1:• aped.

~~~~~e(~~~!i~lit)). AGr~ove~
furrow11~~~~!afu~llypulpy, as succulent culms.
u.i1'-uS .

gr

g t epressmn or valley, as a plain.
S waIe (swal). A sli h d ' ?ove.

V.p.t.te
buffalo(viij'i-nAt).
gro.ss.
Provided with or sunounded by a sheath, as the
vaginal•
culm of
.
Variety
(v;,.rl'•-tl)
. Aa grass.
group of plants related by descent,
but distinguished
frODl other similar groups only by characters considered too inconsistent
or too trivial to entitle it to re<ognition as a species.
Vegotative (vlj-MA'tlv). Pertaining to growth, opposed to reproduction.
Vein (vin) . One of the branches of the woody portion of leaves or other

(vin~lt).

organs.
Veinlet
branch
of a vein
Ventral (vOn'tril).A The
opposite
of. dorsal; literally, pertaining to the

abdmnen.
v-tile
(vCr's!-t!l). An anther attached at or near ita middle to the
filament.(vCr-tis'l-liit). With three or more branches or ' leaves at a
Verticillate
node; whorled.
Verrncoee
(ver'Oo-kils). Beset with wart-Iilte projections.
Villous (vi-Yils). Beset with long, soft, weak hairs.
Viaeid (Vis'id). Sticky or gumlIIY to the touch.
Whorl
(hwfu:l
Same expansion.
as verticillate.
Wing (wing)
. or
A hwOrl).
thin, wing-like
Xerophyte
ze'ri>-llt) . A plant
to arid
conditions;ora desert
desert plants.
plant.
Of oradapted
pertaining
to xerophytes
Xerophytic ((ze-ro-fit''ik).
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POACEAE, THE GRASS FAMILY
;F-loy.'ers perfect (rarely unisexual), small, with no distinct perianth,
arranged in spikelets consisting of a shortened axis (R&chilla) and 2-tomany 2-ranked bracts, the lowest two (the Glum.es) being empty (Mrely
one or l;>oth of these obsolete), the one or more upper ones (Lem.mas) bearingrin th_eir axils a single flower, and, between the flower and the rachilla,
a eecond.2-nerved bract (the Pa.lee.), the lemma, palea .and flower together
constituting the Floret; Sta.mens 1 to 6, usually 3, with very delicate Filaments and 2-celled Anthers; Pistil 1, with a 1-celled 1-ovuled ovary, 2
(rarely 1 or 3) Styles, and usually plumose Stigmas; Fruit a. caryopsis
lfitli starchy endosperm and a small embryo at the base on the side opposite the hilum.
Herbs, 01· t·arely woody plants, . with usually hollow stems ( Oulms)
closed at the nodes, and 2-ranked parallel-veined leaves, these consisting
of~ parts, the Shea.'th, enveloping the culm, its margins overlapping or
sometimes grown together, and the Blade, usually flat; between the two,
on the.inside, a membranaceous hyaline or hairy appendage (the Ligule),
ra:rely wanting.
.
The Spikelets are almost alw.ays aggregated in spikes or panicles at
the ends of the main culms or branches. 1.'he Perianth is usually represent~sl by 2 (rarely 3) small hyaline scales (the Lodicules) at the base of
the $1.ower inside the lemma and pal ea. The Grain or oaryopsis (the
single seed and the adherent pericarp) may be free, as in wheat, or permanently inclosed in the lemma and palea, as in the oat. Rarely the seed
is freeJrom the pericarp, as in species of Sporobolus and Eleusine.
T.he fruit in a restricted sense is the ripened ovary and its contents, but
in a wider sense it is the ripened ovary with the adjacent parts. In some
of the genera, especially those of Paniceae, the indurate lemma firmly clasps
the pa.lea of like texture, the mature grain tightly inclosed within. In such
cases the whole floret is usually designated as the fruit.
The culms are woody in the bamboos and solid in our species of the
tribes Xripsaceae and Andropogo-neae. The margins of the sheaths are
groWill together in species of Bro·miis, Danthonia, Festuca, Melicu, Glyceria,
and other genera.
['he parts of the spikelet ;nay be modified in various ways. The first
glume, and more rarely also tJie second, may be wanting. The lemmas may
contain no flower, or even no palea, or may be reduced or rudimentary.
Rarely, as in species of Agrostis and Andropogon, the pa.lea is obsolete.
IDhe culms, branches, leaves, and roots form the vegetative part of the
plant. The plant may be erect, spreading or creeping, simple or branching,

with or without rootstocks and/or stolons, annual or perennial; the c
sheaths, blades and ligules may be short or long narrow or wide glab
or hairy, smooth or rough.
'
'
Branches are borne only at the nodes, appearing between the shea
and the culm. The branching is called intravaginal if the branch grow~
parallel with the culm untH it emerges from the sheath, or i£ it dive
from the culm taking the sheath with it. The branching is c
extravaginal if ~he branch splits the sheath and grows outward. Branc
borne at t~e middle and upper nodes are commonly intravaginal, w
those growmg at the lower nodes are often extravaginal.
l\fany grasses produce underground culms called rootstocks or rhizo
while others produce prostrate culms called stolons or runners. In a
cases plants produce both stolons and rhizomes, e. g., bermuda-grass.
culm and the usually reduced leaves of the stolons are green, while the c
and scales (much reduced leaves of the rootstocks) are pale. Rootstocks
be stout or quite slender.
Perennials are plants that, with or without rootstocks or stolons, Ii
on from year to year although the culms may die down to the ground. Su
plants often have old culms at their base, and are more difficult to pull•
than annuals, often breaking at or near the surface of the ground.
. S~nce ~he_ spikelet is so uniform in most of the grasses it is on
va~iations. m its characters and those of its component parts that cl
cation mamly ~epends, especially _on the variations in the glumes, lem
and paleas, their number, shape, size, venation, texture and relation to
another.
Most of the genera of grasses fall naturally into one of th.e two ser"
or subfamilies. The remaining; few are rather arbitrarily assigned to
or the oth~r seri~s.. In the same manner most of the genera may
assembled mto d1stmct and well-marked tribes· however several are n
closely allied to the other genera in the tribes to ~hich they are assigned b
are so placed for convenience in classification.
The First Book of Gmsses by Agnes Chase Associate Agrostolog~
U.. S. Depart1'!1e~t of Agri~ult~re, and A Text-book of Grasses by A. S:
Hitchcock, Prmcip~l Botanist m cha~ge of Systematic Agrostology U. S.
Department of Agriculture, th~ Macmillan Company, Publisher, are highly
recommended by the author as invaluable aids to the student in the study oJ
the structure of grasses.

HOW TO IDENTIFY THE GRASSES
.1.mmediately following comes the division of the grasses into two su~
families, P~tae (Poacoid~ae or Pooideae) and Panicatae (Pawicoideae),
each .embracmg several tnbes. Supplementing this key to the tribes
dra:wmgs of a representative panicle and spikelets of each tribe. Then
comes ~ full description of each tribe followed by a key to the genera of
that tribe.
Fo~ purposes ?f exemplification let us take rescue-grass (Brom'IU
catkarticus). See illustration and with a specimen of this species before
you proceed as follows:
Find key to the subfamilies. Read the descriptions of the sutt.
families and observe the drawings. Spikelets laterally
pressed or flattened. Hence Poatae.

lead the descriptions of the tribes under Poa.tae. The drawings
show that the spikelets resemble those of BambuseM and
Festuceae. Plant not shrubby. Hence F'estuceae.
Read the key to Festuceae. Observe the photogr.aphs of the plants
of this tribe; this will eliminate most of the genera. The le~~
are 5-many-nerved and awn-pointed or short-awned from a b1f1d
apex. Hence Bromus.
Re&d the key to Bromus. Observe the photographs.. To prove your
selootion is right be sure to read the key. Spikelets strongly
compressed or flattened laterally, sheaths and blades pubes~ent,
lemma -awn-pointed or short-awned. Hence Bt·o'mus catharticus.
If a collector is in doubt as to the correct classification of ai specimen,
an authoritative identification may be obtained from the Departme~t ?f
Agriculture at Washington. Take a specimen (incl.uding roots) that is m
ower and place it in a press between heavy blottmg p~per 11.5 ?Y 16:5
inches; dry and replace the paper every day or two UD;til. the specm~en .is
thoroughly dry. Then send it to A. S; Hit~hcock, ~rm~ipal Bota~ist m
charge of Systematic Agrostology Smithsoman Institution, W ashmgton,
D C Specimens should be numb~red consecutively for further reference,
a~d duplicates with the same number should be kept by the collector.
In order to acquire early proficiency in classifying gras~es. it is very
necessary to form the habit of alway~ writing out ~he d~seript1on of the
specimen being classified, using the form adopte~ !n th1~ w.or~. ~n no
other way can one's powers of accurate and expeditious. d1scrimmation ~e
developed Within a relatively short time. This method will ~so great!! aid
the memory in retaining the distinctive features of the species to which a
specimen classmed belongs.
Under the author's supervision his son, William I. Silveus, 8.32 Cambridge Oval, San .Antonio, Texas, has collect.ed and .pressed specimens of
various grasses growing at or near San Antomo (particularly rescue-grass),
and will be pleased to fill orders on receipt of a small sum p!us express or
mail charges. If a specimen ordered is not on han~ or ill: season the
remittance will be returned, or, if desired, the order will be filled as soon
as the plant is again in season.
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DESCRIPTIONS Of' THE 5UBf'f\MILIE5 AND
KEYS TO TJ:fE TRIBES

,

SUBF'AMILY I. POl\TAE (pi-a'te>

-

Splkelct.5 1 ·to many flo..,ctrctd, the reducctd flonts, lf any, a.bovc thcz

pnhi:c~ tlords· (except in Pha.la1'ldczae; sfnile l<mmas bczlo1J as well
.,.s 11bove in Campulosus, Uniola, and Blcph11r'ida.chno:); a ..Hculation
..s ... ally above the .qlunws; spikczleh usually more or lus LATERALLY
COMPRtSSEO.

KEY TO Tl'U8ES

er--POl\T.l\E

A. SPIK[Ll!:TS IN OPE'N OR cONTAACTF;O
PAN !CL.E'S; US VALLY "RTI CVLATC llBOVE
THE Gl.UME:S.

Tribcz No.1. has WOODY p<Zl"l!nnlal culrn.5, 111nd
all H1cz othczr tribes have HERBACE'OU.S
annual culrns.

Taltwoody re<ds; Splt\czlch
scr.v-eral llowend; tl11t bl11dl!:s
wlth.·short petioles articulate
with th.ci slic.?tlh~
I. Bi'IMBU5Ei"IE
(bim-br.' &i•c}

Bamboo Tribe

5pificzlczt:; with 2. :;~nile
lemmas bC>low the onc P.«r~ecl
floret, fallinJ:l att.aeh1ia to

ptrtect florc:t.
'1111. PH,t\1-l'IF\tDEl'IE:
(fl5.1- a.-•Td' ~-0
Cl!lnary • Jlr&"" TYibc

Spikcrlczls .,,.Hculatc
b<t[ow the ~luni<i~ ""'"
$f:lCual (monoecious ).
X. ZIZAt11EJ'IE'

(z.t-3in

t-~-l>

rnciian l'\ice r.-1bc

-

4
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SUBFi"IMILV ll, P/\n!CAT/\C (pJn·i-l<i'U)

Sp\k4lets wlth one pnlcd terminal fiord (d\srcR"ardlnJt tho.u of
the few monocc\ou:. Jlcntl.ra. and. the .stamln.at.i and ntl.utcr 3pikalch)
and o. sterile or staminate floret bdow, usually represented by"
.sterile. lemma. only one. .Qlumc :.om1ttimu Crorcly both Rh.lmes) \o'anl-in.e; .artic ...lation below th• .spll\det.s, eit~ c.r in the pcdic:cl, in the
rac,h,s, or at the: baH of a clustor.r of sp1kclcb, the. splkclc.b f.allio,e
entire, sin.ely or in iiroups, or. to11ethn woth jo•nts of the ,..achis; spike•
Ids, or at least the ~ruots. more or less DOF\Sl\U.Y COMPR~SSCD.
KEY TO TRIBf5 Of PAtUC,..TAE

/\. Glumc:s indu,..ah~; futile lcmrn4 a.nd polcll hyaliru:
e>r mc.mbraniJcc:ous, the stcril.i lc.,,rna, '"''"" prcHnt,
like the fu·hle one in hdu,..t.
!>pikclc~.s u'lisc><ual, tlu
5pill¢lcts i'n P.aira, one sessile .sncl perfed the
. pottillatc below, on th& $am.i
other p•diu,llatc ancl usually st&minaf., or ncc..ter,
. '"flon5ccncc, or in ~cparat.i .somet1m1u /obsolete; l•mma hyalin&
inllorcsccnc:c~. the ~taminate
llJl AnDROPOGONEAE ( Xn -<lrii-1'6-,,egn' L·~)
· \n J)airs at u.ch joil'\t ot the
Sor~hv.m TTibe
.
tP.iktr ·llhc raceme the
pbtl\late imbtrddczCl in lhe
jointed racliit
%Dr. TRIP~ACfr'\£ (t'l'ip-~i' i- i.)

Corn Tribe

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE TRIBES AND KEYS
TO THE GENERA
TRIBE 1, BAMBUSEAE (bli.m-bu'se-e)
The tribe which includes the bamboos is for the most part confined to
the tropics and subtropics. One genus ex.tends into southem United States.
The bamboos have woody-jointed, usually hollow culms either erect or vinelike. Some of the larger kinds are as much as a foot in diameter and 100
feet in height. The common economic species of the tropics, such as Bambusa
vulgaris Schrad., (Bambos bambos (L.) Wight), because of the large hollow
cul.ms with h'Blrd partitions at the nodes found in most large species, can be
used for a great variety of purposes. Many kinds of bamboos are cultivated for ornament in the warmer parts of the United States, especially in
Florida and California. .Arundinaria japonica Sieb. & Zucc., with
several-flowereq spikelets, and a few species of Phyllostachys, are hardy as
far north as Washington. They form dense masses of shoots, usually 8 to
20 feet high. Pkyllostachys (fil-o-sta'kis) docs not usually flower in this
country, but the plants can be distinguished by the internodes which are
flattened on one side. Bambusa (bam-bu'sa) is a modified spelling of the
original Bambos. Our genera of this tribe are grouped under Amndinaria.
CULMS CYLINDRIC.
.
Branches in whorls at the nodes, distinctly smaller than the main culm,
1. Bambusa
diverging from it.
Branches appressed at the base and not in whorls, not much smaller than the
main culm.
1. Arundinaria
CULMS NOT CYLINDRIC. The internodes (especially of the small branches)
flat on one side, the branches mostly in t wos, stiffly ascending from one side
of the culm.
1. Phyllostachys

TRIBE 2, FESTUCEAE (fes-til'se-e)
Spikelets more than 1-flowered, usually several-flowered, in open,
narrow, or sometimes spikelike panicles; Lemmas awnless or awned from
the tip, rarely from between the teeth of a bifid apex; Rachilla. usually
disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets .
.A. large and important tribe, mainly inhabitants of the cooler regions.
The lemma is divided into several awns in Pappo.p1wrum and its allies, is
deeply 2-lobed in ·Triplasis and in a few species of Tt-iodi.a., 3-lobed in
BZepharidackne, and slightly 2-toothed in Bo·omus and a few other genera,
the !1-Wll, when single, arising from between the teeth. The paleas are
persistent upon the continuous rachilla in most species of Eragrostis.

XXXVIII

Descriptions of Tribes, /{eys to Gene1·a

Scleropogon, Monantkockloe, Distichlis, and a few species of Poa
Eragrostis, a.re dicecious. Gynerium, Cortade1-ia, A1·1indo and Pkmgm ·
are tall reeds. In Blepharidachnc there is a. pair of sterile florets at ~
base of the single fertile floret, and a rudiment above. In some species .
Melica there is, above the fertile florets, a club-shaped rudiment consi ·"'
of one or more sterile lemmas. In Unwla there are one to four ste:
lemmas below the fertile ones.

Desct·iptions of Tt'ibes, J{eys to Genera XXXIX
LEMM.A:S NOT pubescen t on the nerves or ca1!us (the internerves

sometimes pubescent), awnless; glumes shorter than the
lemmas; lateral nerves of lemma not marginal, the internerves
glabrous.
Lemmas chartaceous; grain large and beaked at maturity forcing
the lemma and palea open.
7. Diarrhena.
Lemma membrana.ceous; if firm, the grain neither large nor
beaked· acute or acuminate; spikelets 3-to-many-flowered;
rachlll~ continuous, the palea usually persistent after the fall
of the lemma.
6. Eragrostis
Lemm&S 5-to-many-nerved, the nerves sometimes obscure.
BPIKELETS WITH 1 TO 4 EMPTY LEMMAS below the fertile
florets; nerves obscure; lemmas firm.
10. Uniola
BPIKELETS WITH NO EMPTY LEM11 !AS BELOW THE fertile
tlorets; nerves usually prominent; lemmas membranaceous (firm
in a few species of Br0>mus and Festttca).
J)EMMAS KEELED on the back.
SPIKELETS strongly compressed, crowded In one-s ided clusters
at the ends of the stiff, naked panicle branches. 13. Dactylis
SPIKEL1'JTS not strongly compressed, not crowded in one-sided
clusters.
Lemmas awned from a minutely bifid apex {awnless or nearly
so in Bronms cat11artiC1tS) ; splkelets large.
2. Bromus
Lemmas awnless; spikelets small.
5. Poa
LEMMAS ROUNDED on the back (slightly keeled toward the
summit in Festtica. and Brom1t.s-).
GLUlllES papery ;
lemmas firm, strongly nerved , sca.riousmarglned; upper florets sterile, often reduced to a club·shaped
rudiment infolded by the broad upper lemmas; splkelets tawny
or purplish, usually not green.
15. Melica.
GLUMES not papery; upper florets not unlike the others.
Nerves of t11e lemmia. parallel, not convergi1tg at the summit 01·
but slightly so; lemmas a.wnless. moi;tly obtuse, nerves
prominent; plants usually rather ta.II; growing in woods or
fresh-water marshes.
4. Glyceria
Nervr.s of the lcm-ma. converging at the smnn~it; lemmas awned
or pointed.
Lem"1W entire, awned from the tip or pointed.
Glumes 1-3-nerved ; lemmas lanceolate or narrower, 5·
nerved.
3. Festuca
Glumes 5-9-nerved; lemmas broad, many·nerved. firm. entire
or minutely lobed.
17. Va.seyochloa
Lem11ms awned or awn-tipped from a minutely bifid apex.
2. Bromus

PLANTS DIOECIOUS, THE SEXES VERY DISSIMILAR.
PISTILLATE LEMMAS with 3 long twisted divergent awns, the stamin
lemmas awnless or mucronate.
20. Scleropo _
PISTILLATE LEMMAS silky with long hairs, the staminate lemmas glabro
plan ts very t al I I At 'n 11 <>f A nrndv donax.)
Blades crowded at the base, less than 1' wide.
11. Cortaderit
11. Gyneriun
Blades not crowded at the base, 2' wide.
PLANTS WITH PERFECT FLOWERS, OR, IF DIOECIOUS, the sexes !)fl
dissimilar in appearance.
LEMMAS DIVIDED at the summit into 9 or more awns or awnlike lobes.
AW.NS unmixed with awned teeth; all the florets falling attached their
awns forming a pappus-like crown, only the lowest floret fertile; panici
narrow.
22. Pappophoru11
AWNS mixed with awned teeth; florets not falling attached, the rachiila
disarticulating between them; panicles somewhat open.
21. Cott.ea
LEMMAS AWNLESS, with a single awn, or, if 3, the lateral awns min~~
TALL stout reeds with large plume-like panicles; lemmas or rachilla wi1'
long silky hairs as long as the lemmas.
Lemmas hairy; rachilla naked.
Lemmas naked; rachilla hairy.
LOW or rather tall grasses, rarely over 5 feet tall.
· Plants dioecious; lemmas glabrous; grasses of salt or alkaline soil,t;
perennials.
Plants low and creeping; spikelets obscure, scarcely differentiated frqa
the short crowded rigid leaves.
8. Monanthochloi
Plants erect fr.om creeping rhizomes; spikelets in a narrow simple ~·
serted pamcle.
9. Distichlii
Plants not dioeeious (ex~pt in a few species of Poa with villous lemlil),
and in an annual species of EragroM4s).
·
Spikel~ of two forms, sterile and fertile intermixed; fertile spikeletl
with 1 perfect floret, long-awned; sterile spikelets with many obtu
glumes; panicle branchlets short, nodding.
14. Lamarclila
Spikelets all alike in the same inflorescence.
Lemmas 3-nerved, the nerves prominent, often hairy.
TRIBE 3, HORDEAE (hOr'de-e)
INl''LORESCENCE A FEW-FLOWERED HEAD OR capita.te panl
overtopped by the leaves or partly concealed in them; lemmu
toothed or cleft; low plants of the arid regions.
S~elets 1-to-several-flowered, sessile on opposite sides of a jointed
INFLORESCENCE HIDDEN among the sharp-pointed leaves, no
or con~s axis forming symmetrical (not one-sided) spikes.
woolly; plants annual (Cl!lo1·ideae).
71. Mun
'.Chis small but important tribe, found in the temperate regions of botl1
INFLORESCENCE .i CAP/TATE woolly panicle, not concealedt hem~j)JmeS, includes our most important cereals, wheat, barley and rye.
plants perennial.
Lemmas cleft either side of the midnerve to near the base, t · The rOOhis•is flattened or concave next to the spikelets, or in some genera i~
lower two sterile. the third floret fertile, the fourth reduced "\; thickened and hollowed out, the spikelets being more or less included in th<
a 3-awned rudiment.
19. Blepbarldachlll hollows. In Tt·iticmn and its allies there is one spikelet at each node oi
Lemma 2-lobed but not deeply cleft, all but uppermost fertile.
the radiii!; in H ordeimi and its allies there are two or three at each node
16. Trlod'
Jn
La1ium a.nd its allies the spikelets are placed edgewise to the rachis, anc
INFLORESCENCE AN EXSERTED OPEN OR SPll(ELll(E panicle,
LEJllM AS PUBESCENT on the nerves or callus {except in Tri-OdiG the fiM or inner glume is suppressed except in the terminal spikelet. Th<
racbilla of the spikelet disarticulates at maturity in several genera. Ir
all>escens) , the midnerve usually ex·s erted as an awn or mucrliJ
nerves hairy, at least below, the lateral ones often con· some B,P.e~ies of Elymus and especially in Sitanion the glu~es ar~ ~'Cl'~
spicuously so.
islcndeD, extending into long awns, in the latter genus sometimes d1v1de<
Palea. long·cillate on the upper half.
18. Triplas!j
Palea. som~times vi11ous but not long·ciliate on the u,p per hal~ into sever.al slender bristles. In this tribe the blades of the leaves bear or
perennials.
16. Trlodia each side at the base a small appendage or auricle.
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SPIKELETS SOLITARY AT EACH NODE OF THE RACHIS (
I 2·
ot Agropyron, b t
th
rare Y m s
sunken in the rachls~ever roughout); spike)ets 2-to-several-flowered,

A large and important tribe, inhabiting more especially the temperate

and cool regions. The articulation of the rachilla. is usually above the

pumes,

1

SPIKteEL~TS P~kACED

the mature floret falling from the persistent glumes, but in a few
edgewise to the rachis; first glume wanting excep~
rmma sp1 e et.
pnera the articulation is below the glumes, the mature spikelet falling
SPIKELETS PLACED flatwise to the rachis
29. Lo
. tire (.Alopecurus, Oinma, Polypogon, Lycurus, and Limnodea). The palea
PLANTS perennial.
.
ia small or wanting in some species of Agt·ostis. In a few genera the rachilla
PLANTS annual.
23.
is prolonged behind the pa.lea as a minute bristle, or sometimes as a more
Glumes ovate, 3-nerved
pronounced villous stipe (Limnodea, Cinna, three species of Agrostis, and
2
~ Triti Gastridium). In some genera the rachilla-joint between the glumes and the
Glumes subulate, 1-ne~ed.
lemma is slightly elongated, forming a hard stipe, which remains attached
SPIKELETS MORE THAN 1 AT EACH NODE OF THE RACHIS
.
to the mature fruit as a pointed callus. The callus is well marked in Stipa
SPIKELEIITS ed3AT each node of the rachis, 1-flowered, the lateral ~air pedi
usua y r uced to awns.
(especially in S. spartea and its allies) and in Aristida, the mature lemma
being
terete, indurate and convolute, the palea wholly inclosed. In many
SPIKELETS 2 ~T each node of the rachis, alike, 2-to-6-:flow::~~o~~
pnera the lemma is awned either from the tip or from the back, the awn
us~ally ~ualmg the florets; spikelets appressed or ascending
' g
being trifid in Aristida.
Racbis continuous (rarely tardily disarticulating) • glumes broa.d or
entire.
'
nar
Rachis d" rf l t•
26. EI
ARTICULATION BELOW THE GLUMES, THESE FALLING WITH THE
1sa icu a mg at maturity; glumes subulate; extending into
apikelet.
awns, these and the awns of the lemmas making the spike very b ·
SPIKELETS IN pairs in a spikelike panicle, one perfect, the other staminate or
neuter, the pair falling togethe1·.
43. Lycurus
27. Si
SPIKEJ;ETS ALL alike.
GLUMES lonr-awned.
42. PoJypogon
TRIBE 4, AVENEAE (a-ve'ne-e)
GLUMES awnless.
Rachilla not prolonged behind the palea; panicle dense and spikelike; glumes
S~elets 2-to-several-flowered, in open or contracted panicles
united .toward the base, ciliate on the keel.
41. Alopecurus
rare1Y m racemes; Glum.es usually as long as or Ion er th.a h
Rachilla prolonged behind the palea; panicle narrow or open, not dense;
glumes not united, not ciliate on the keel.
!hmba, ~om~only longer than all the florets; Lemma.a u:ually ia.~~e~
Panicle narrow; lemma with a slender bent twisted awn from the bifid
~ ac or rom between the teeth of a bifid apex the awn be
•
40. Limnodea
apex.
twisted, the callus and rachilla-joints usually villo~~.
nt, 0
Panicle open and drooping; lemma with a minute straight awn just below
the entire apex.
39. Cinna
ARTICULATION ABOVE THE GLUMES; glumes persistent; fruit laterally compreBBed or terete, awned or awnless.
and in our species of iKoeler~m".j.h~eawn ~ or nearly so in Sphenoph
FRUIT INDURA'llE, terete, awned, the nerves obscure; callus well-developed,
oblique, bearded.
fuhe
pear to be closely allied
AWN trifid, the lateral divisions sometimes short, rarely obsolete (when
avmg o anceolate glumes about as long as the first floret.
obsolete no·line of demarcation between awn and lemma as in the next).
52. Aristida
SPIKELETS A WNLESS OR THE UPPER
AWN eimpl~, a line of demarcation between the awn and lemma.
i1! Spherwpholi.s).
MUCRONA TE (rarely short-awn
Awn persistent, twisted and bent, several-to-many-times longer than the
Arta~~:~~~ ~bl:~. the glumes; glumes distinctly different in shape, the
ftuit.
Edges of lemma overlapping, inclosing the palea, fruit slender, callus
Articulation above the glumes . glumes sim 1.1 • 5 h
32. Sphenopho
sharp~pointed.
51. Stipa
SPIKELETS AWNED.
'
ar in ape.
30. Koele .
Edges of lemma not meeting, exposing the indurate sulcus of the palea,
FLO~~. 2, LOWER floret perfect, awnless, the upper staminate, the a
this projecting from the summit as a minute point; :fruit plump;
callus short, acutish.
50. Piptochaetium
F1fwRNETS ? .OR fMOREb, all alike except the reduced upper ones
35. Ho1
Awn deciduous, not twisted, sometimes bent, rarely more than 3 or 4 times
arising rom etween the teeth f
bi:f'd
·
as long as the plump fruit; callus short, usually obtuse. 49. Oryzopsis
A wkn~oreslence al simple panicle or red~ced to ~ ra~~:=~. flattg5edo:~~o'
FRUIT THIN or firm, but scarcely indurate; if firm, the nerves prominent or
S 'k lr~a), not f attened; lemma often bifid at apex.
.
evident; callus not well developed.
P~kelets arge, the glumes over 10 mm. long.
A GLUMES
longer than the lemma; panicle not feathery; spikelets not woolly.
8p1
33
1
ee
ess than 1~ mm. long.
·
Glumes i:ompressed-carinate, abruptly mucronate, stiffly ciliate on the
Lemmas keeled, b1dentate; awn arising from above the middle.
keels; panicle dense, cylindric.
44. Phleum
Ghnnes not compressed.carinate, not ciliate.
Lemmas convex· awn from bel w th
'ddl
31. Trise
Glumes saccate at base; lemma long-awned; inflorescence contracted,
lemmas tap~ring into 2 slender te~t~1 e; rachilla not praoJ~n
shining.
45. Gastridium
Glumes not saccate at base; lemma awned or awnless; panicle open or
contracted; palea usually small or wanting.
38. Agrostis
TRIBE 5, AGROSTIDEAE (ag-ros-tid'e-e)
GLUMES .n ot longer than the lemma, usually shorter.
Spikelets 1-flowered, usually perfect arran d ·
L/'JMMA. AWNl!JD FROM THE TIP OR FROM JUST BELOW IT, or
"" on;lrolilr., n~mi<'IP!: hnt not in tr
"k '
. ge m. Open, contrac
~.ucronate, 3·5·nerved (lateral nerves obsolete in Muh.lenbergi.a utili8);
·
ue sn1 es nor 111 one-sided racemes.
h oret not stipilate.
46. Muhlenbergla

1

5

f"
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LEMMA AWNLESS, HAIRY' OR GLABROUS AT BASE.
FLORET BEARING a tuft of hairs at the base from the short call

lemma and palea chartaceous, awnless. Panicle open, 37. Calamov
FLORET WITHO-UT hairs at base.
LEMM A 3-nerved, the nerves densely silky.
48. Blepharoneu
LE~Hf A !-nerved, the nerves glabrous; caryopsis at maturity fall.
from the lemma and palea; seed loose in the pericarp, this us11'
opening when ripe; inflorescence an open or contracted panicle,
47. Sporob6
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sPJKELETS WITH only 1 perfect floret, often with additional imperfect florets
,above.
.
dd't'
l modified florets the rachilla sometimes
i PIKELETS without a l iona
'

·'A~~!~~~:!· below the glumes, the spikelets falling entire; glu~4~s s~!~ti~~

Spikelets subsessile in short spikes of 2 to 5 (single in Zoysia),
spike falling entire from the continuous axis, usually I-flowered, all .
feet, or perfect and staminate together in the same spike; Glumes usua
firmer than the lemma and palea, sometimes a:wned, the lemma awnl
This small and unimportant tribe is known also as N azieae. In ?by ·
the spikelets are single and have only one glume, this coriaceous, mu'
firmer than the lemma. and palea, the palea sometimes obsolete.

narrow.
..Articulation above the ~lumes.
61. Cynodon
Spikes digitate; rachilla prolon.ged... rachilla not prolonged.
.
Spikes racemose alo!1g t.he tma~~ ax:~in axis elongating and becommg
Spikes slender, di.var1c~ e, e
63. Schedonnard!ls
loosely spiral m fruit.
d the axis unchanged in fruit.
Spikes short and rather stout, appresse '
62. Willkommia
d'fi d florets above the perfect one.
SRJKELETS ~ith 1 or·ir~e mto i.eiow the perfect one; second glume beai:ing
,Spikelets with 2 s~n e ihe tack· spike single, recurved.
65. Ctem.u;:i
. a squarrose spi~e .~n flo~ets b~low the perfect one; second glume wit -~pik:~~ ~!~a:~:e ~;i~e; spikes usually several.
Spikes digitate or nearly so.
6 7. Chloris
68. Trichloris
Fertile lemma 1-awned or awnless.
Fertile lemma 3-awned.
.
.
S ikes racemose along the main a?Cis.
1
t
PSpikelets distant, appressed; spikes slender' e onga e. 6 6. Gymnopogon

' SPIKELETS SINGLE; first glume wanting.
SPIKELETS IN clusters of 2 to 5; first glume present.
SPIKELETS bearing hooked spines on the second glume, the group forming,
little bur.
53. Tra ·
SPIKELETS not bearing hooked spines, mostly cleft and awned; groups
55. Hil ·
spikelets erect, the spike not one-sided.

Spikelets contiguous or crowded, not appressed; spikes usually short
~nd rather. stouth.
'k the 2 lateral staminate or rudimentary;
Spikelets 3 m . eac spi e,
7 o. Cathestecum
spikes fallmg ent(ire. 1 1) in each spike all alike; spikes usually
Spikelets 2-to-many rare Yf lr
,,
69. Bouteloua
persistent, the florets a mg.

TRIBE 6, ZOYSIEAE (zoi-si'e-e)
(Nazieae)

TRIBE 7, CHLORIDEAE (klO-rl'd'e-e)

TRIBE 8, PHALARIDEAE (fal-a-rid'e-e)

Spikelets 1-to-several-flowered, in 2 rows on one side of a continuo
·sp:'·elets with one perfect terminal floret and, below this, a pair of
rachis forming one-sided spikes or spikelike racemes, these solitary, digita
'I.A
or racemose along the main axis.
tamfuate or neuter florets.
f h' h
found in the
'b £ b t six genera only three o w IC are
A large and rather important tribe, confined mostly to warm regio
-A.tsmal1 trI e o. a Tou · I Phdl.aris the lateral florets are reduced to
'J'he group is heterogeneous, the only common character of the gene Uni~ States, two m exas. n
·ssed to the edges of the :fertile floret.
(aside from the characters that place them in Poatae) being the arran
inub!..scalelike lemmas c1ose1Y appre
.
. one-SI'ded SPI'kes. Ck1. and t h e a ll'ed
much
ment o f t h e spI'k e1ets m
wris
I
gen LATEW.A'.L FLORETS reduced to small awnless sealerk
i e lemmas·' spikelets
74 . Phalaris
form a coherent group, in which the spikelet consists of one perfect flo ,
compressed laterally.
.
. 1 lemmas exceeding the
and, above this, one or more modified or rudimentary florets. Leptockl LA'JJERAC FLORET.S consistmg of awned hairy sten e
73. Anthoxanthum
Eleusi-ne, and their allies, with several-flowered spikelets, are more nea,llJ
if!lrtile floret; spikelet terete.
related to certain genera of Festuceae. The spike is reduced to two or th
)
spikelets or even to one spikelet, and is sometimes deciduous from the m.ail
TRIBE 9, ORYZEAE ( o-ri'ze-e
axis in Cathestecwn and in some species of Bouteloua. In Ctenium the
•Spikelets !-flowered, per~ect, strongly latera11I_ co~ 1 PJ~s~:m~~~~
are two sterile florets below the perfect one.
eulat :· Glumes reduced or wantmg; Palea apparent1Y 11 ~ 1 v~
the
PLANTS DIOECIOUS; A LOW STOWNIFEROUS PERENNIAL.
A -small tribe whose affinities are not evident. It me u es rrne,
PLANTS WITH PERFECT FWWERS.
·
impontant.food plant.
SPIKELETS WITH more than one perfect floret.
75. Oryza
INFLORESCENCE a few-flowered head or capitate panicle hidden amonl GLUMES· MINUTE; lemma often awned.
76. Leersia
the sharp-pointed leaves; a low spreading annual.
71. Munroa LU~ES ·WANTING·, lemma awnless.
INFLORESCENCE exserted.
"~
Spikes solitary, the spikelets distant, appressed, several-flowered.
TRIBE IO, ZIZANIEAE (zi-zan-i'e-e).
58. Tripogol
Spikes more than one; lemma obtuse or acute, often 2-toothed or 2-lohea,
1
and mucronate or short-awned from between the teeth or lobes.
Suikelets unisexu al, the pr
tre
Spikes or racemes numerous, racemose along an elongated axis.
0
11
'
56. LeptochlOJ than ~lemma, usua y one
Glumes usually shorter than the lower florets.
.
i·
. baquatic
Glumes usually about equaling the upper florets.
57. Trichoneura low the ·spikelet.
A small tribe o:f uncertain affiniti~s; t?e spe~1es ~qua le or su
'
Spikes few, digitate, or nearly so.
Rachls of spike extending beyond the spikelets.
60.
o.ooonomic importance except Indian rice ( Zizanui).
'D ............: ... ._ ....... _ ...... 1 .. - -... ..3
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PLANTS ANNUAL and perennial; pistillate spikelets on the ascending
branches, the staminate on the spreading lower branches of the panicle,
PLANTS PERENNIAL; pistillate spikelets at the ends, the
the same branches of the panicle.

stamina~8.bel~w
77. Ziza ·

TRIBE 11, PANICEAE (pan-i'se-e)
Spikelets with one perfect terminal floret and, below this a s
f!oret and two g\umes; Fertile Lem.ma. and Pa.lea. indurate, o~ at l
firmer than the glumes and sterile lemma; articulation below the spik
A ~arge t~be, confin.ed mostly to warm regions, and containing
eeononuc species. The first glume is wanting in some genera such
Paspalwm.. The spikelets are usually awnless, but the glumes a~d st
lemma a:e awned i~ Ech~nochloa and Oplismen·us, and the second gl
and st.eri~e lemma .m Trichol.aena. In Eriockwa and in some speeim
Brachuma the fertile lemma IS awn-tipped. In Setaria there are beu
the s~ikelet, o~e. or mo~e bristles, these representing sterile branchlets.
P~nnisetum similar bristles form an involucral cluster, falling with
sp1kelet. In Cenchrus the bristles are united, forming a bur.
SPIKEL~TS SUNKEN IN THE CAVITIES OF THE FLATTENED CO
rachis.
83. Stenotap
SPIKELETS NOT SUNKEN IN THE RACHIS.
SPIKELETS SUBTENDED or surrounded by I-to-many-distinct or more or
connate bristles, forming an involucre.
BRISTLES persistent, the spikelets deciduous.
BRISTLES falling with the spikelets at maturity
B~stles no~ uni~ed at bas~, sl~nder, often plu~ose.
94. Pe ·
Bristles umted mto a burlike mvolucre, the bristles retrorsely barbed.
95 C
SPIKELETS NOT subtended by bristles.
· en
GLUMES or sterile lemma awned (awn short and concealed in the silky
of the spikelet in Tricholaena, awn reduced to a point in Echim>c
colon um).

Inflorescence paniculate; spikelets silky.
92. Tricho
Inflorescence of unilateral simple or somewhat compound racemes aloJll
common axis; spikelet.CJ smooth or hispid, not silky.
Blades lanceolate, broad and thin; glumes 2-lobed, awned from
the lobes.
90. Oplism
Blades long and narrow; glumes awned from the tip.
GLUMES and sterile lemma awnless.
Fruit ca'rtilaginous-ind.urate, flexible, usually dark colored, the lemma
mikore or less promment white hyaline margins, these not inrolled.
SP e1e~ covered with long silky hairs, arranged in racemes
80. Trich
. pamcled.
Sp1kelets glabroua or variously pubescent but not long-silky
Spikelets in slender racemes more or less digitate at the · summiti
the culms.
81 Di ·
·
g1
Spikelets in panicles.
Fru~t~ng lemma boat-shaped; panicles narrow.
79.
Fruiting lemma convex; panicle diffuse.
82. Leptol
Fruit chartaceous-indurate, rigid.
Spikelets placed with the back of the fruit turned away from the
.of the racemes, usually single or in pairs.
First glume and. the rachilla-joint forming a swollen ring-like ca
below the spikelet.
84 Erl&
First glume present or wanting not forming a ringlike c~llus ·
the spikelet.
'
First glume present; racemes racemose along the main axis
85. Brae ·
.
.
Fust 1rlume wantin2': racemes di1ritate or subdiritate. 8R. Axnnn

Spikelets placed with the back of the fruit turned toward the rachis of
the spikelike racemes, or pedicellate in panicles; fruit. not longacuminate, at least one glume present.
First glume typically wanting; spikelets piano-convex, subsessile in
87. Paspalum
spikelike racemes.
Fint glume present; spikelets usually in panicles.
Second glume inflated-saccate, this and the sterile lemma much exceedin~ the sti,Pitate fruit.
89. Sacciolepis
88. Panicum.
Second glume not mflated-saccate.

TRIBE 12, ANDROPOGONEAE (an-dro-po-gou'e-e)
Bpib)ets in pairs along a raehis, the usual arrangement being one
Of the pair sessile and fertile, the other pedicellate and staminate or
ter, or rarely wanting, only the pedicel present; Fertile Spikelet con' · g of one perfect terminal floret and, below this, a staminate or neuter
ret, the lemmas thin or hyaline, and two awnless glumes (rare):'-· awned),
e or usually both firm or indurate.
A large tribe, confined mostly to warm regions. The rachis is usually
~ted, disarticulating at maturity, with the spikelets attached. In a.
generait is thickened. Sometimes the racemes are shortened to 1 or 2
~ts and borne on branches, the whole forming a paniele (as in Sorghum
and Sorgkastrum) instead of a series of racemes. In a few genera the
ikelet.s of the pair are alike. In Trackypogon the fertile spikeJet is pedi·
Cellate and the sterile one nearly sessile.
8PIKELETS ALL PERFECT, SURROUNDED BY A COPIOUS TUFI' OF SOFT
hairs.
RACHIS CONTINUOUS, the spikelets falling; spikelets of the pair unequally
pedicellate.
Racemes in a narrow spikelike panicle, spikelets awnless.
96. lmperata
Racemes in a broad fan-shaped panicle; spikelets awned.
97: Miscanthus
R.ACWS BREAKING up into joints at maturity with the spikelets attached;
one spikelet sessile, the other pedicellate.
Spikelets awnless.
98. Saccharum
Spikelets awned.
99. Erianthus
SPIKBLETS UNLIKE, THE SESSILE PERFECT, THE PEDICELLA TE
sterile (sessile spikelet staminate, pedicellate spikelet perfect, in Trac1!.ypogcm).
PEDICEL THICKENED, appressed to the thickened rachis-joint (at least
parallel to it) or adnate to it; spikelets awnless, appressed to the joint.
llACHIS-joint and pedicel adnate, forming a short flat joint, this sunken in
the open side of the globose first glume of the sessile spikelet; sterile
spikelet conspicuous.
109. Hackelochloa
RACHIS-joint and pedicel distinct, the sessile spikelet appressed to them.
llaloemes subeylindric; rachis-joints and pedicels glabrous; sterile spikelet
rudimentary.
First glume lanceolate; spikelets sunken in the hollow rachis-joint.
107. Manisuris
First glume oblong, winged; rachis-joint flattened. Our plant stoloniferous; introduced.
108. Eremochloa
Racemes flat; rachis-joints and pedicels woolly, not much thicker at the
su~mit; sterile spikelet staminate or neuter; first glume of sessile
sp1kelet lanceolate.
106. Elyonurus
PEDICEL NOT thickened (if slightly so the spikelets awned), neither appressed
nor adnate to the rachis-joint, this usually slender; spikelets usually awned.
FERTILE spikelet with a hairy-pointed callus, formed of the attached supporting r~.his-joint or pedicel; awns strong; racemes single of severalto-many Jomts.
Primary spikelet subsessile, sterile, persistent on the continuous axis after
the fall of the fertile pedicellate spikelet, the pedicel forming the callus.
105. Trachypogon
l!rimary spikel.et sessil~, fertile; pedic~llate spikelet sterile; lower few~toseveral pairs of sp1kelets all stammate or neuter. 104. Heteropogon
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FERTILE spikelet without a callus, the rachis disarticulating imm
below the spikelet; awns slender.
Glumea muricate.
Primary branches of the panicle in whorls of 6-20 (in our species
elongated).
101. Ve
Glumes not muricate.
Racemes of several-to-many joints, solitary, digitate or aggregate.
100. And
Racemes reduced to one or few joints, these mostly peduncled in 1
simple or compound panicle.
10'2. So
Pedicellate spikelets staminate.
Pedicellate spikelet wanting; the pedicel only present.
103.

TRIBE 13, TRIPSACEAE (trip-sA'se-e)
Spikelets unisexual, the staminate in pairs or sometimes in thr
flower·ed, the pistillate usually single, 2-flowered, the lower floret st
imbedded in hollows of the thickened articulata ~xis and falling att
to the joints, or inclosed in a thickened involucre or sheath, or, in
crowded in rows on a thickened axis (cob) ; Glum.es membrana
or thick and rigid, awnless ; Lemmas and Palea hyaline, awnless.
monoecious.
This small tribe is scarcely more than a subtribe of And1·op<Jg
It is also known as Maydeae.
STAMIN ATE AND pistillate spikelets in separate inflorescences, t he firs~
terminal tassel, the second in the axils of the leaves.
PISTIL LATE spikes distinct , the spikelets imbedded in the hardened
this disarticulating at maturity.
112. Euc
PISTILLATE spikes grown together forming an ear, the grains at ma
113.
much exceeding the glumes.
STAMINATE AND pistillate spikelets in separate portions of the same spi~
pistillate below.
SPIKES short, the 1-or-2-flowered pistillate portion inclosed in a be
sheathing bract.
110.
SPIKES many-flowered, the pistillate portion breaking up
seeded joints ; no beadlike sheathing bract.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE GENERA AND
SPECIES
I. BAMBUSEAE, THE BAMBOO TRIBE
I.

ARUNDINARIA Michx. (li.-riln-di-na'rI-a)

Spikeleta -few to many-flowered, large, compressed, the rachilla
iculating ubo'Ve the glumes and between the florets; Glum.es unequal,
rter than the iemmas, the first sometimes wanting; Lemmas acute or
inate orimuei:on:a.te, faintly many-nerved; Pa.lea about as long as the
a, promdntlntly 2-keeled.
Shrubs or tall reeds, with u"Oody perennial branching culms, flat blad~
petioles m:ticulate with the sheaths, and loose racemes or panicles.
iea about 25; .in t~e Tropics of both hemispheres; 2 species in the
ern United .states.
Our two species, A. tecta (Walt.) Muhl. and A. gigantea (Walt.)
pm. {A. macrospe.rma Michx.), are the only native representatives of
trc>pieal tribe "Bamboseae, or Bambuseae, the bamboos. Our species arc
wn respective1y as small and large cane. Both flower infrequently.
first is..rai.tely over 6 .feet tall, with drooping blades, the inflorescence on
or nearly leafless shoots from the base of the plant. This is found
1 ~laryland southward. The other species grows to a height of as much
25 or 30 feet, and forms, in the alluvial river bottoms of the southern
es, dense thickets called canebrakes. The racemes are borne on leafy
nches, the species ffowering less frequently than the small cane.
Stock are fond of the young plants and of the leaves and seeds, and •
species fu.m.ish,much.forage in localities where they are abundant. The
ng shoots are ·Sometimes used as a potherb. The stems or culms of the
cane are used for fishing rods, pipestems, baskets, mats, light
ffolding, and for a variety of other purposes. Arundinaria japonica
• & Zucc. is sometimes cultivated in the southern states.
As these plants bloom infrequently their study is difficult. The
"ter's knowlegge is necessarily limited, as he was unable to collect any
ts of A. 'tecta (its.location in Texas is doubtful), and having found in
m Texes o~Jy a few patches of A. gigantea, two or three small plants
'ng a few s.pike:Iets. Because of this limited knowledge the descriptions
l be dispensew with. However, the artist has illustrated one of these
ts, including .the panicle and spikelets. There is also a photograph of a
ple of euJ.ms .of A. gigantea.
At the end of the description of the Tribe Bambuseae a key is given
three cif our genera, which will enable the student to distinguish these
ra. trhe artist has illustrated their characteristics.
Although there are several species of Phyllostachys in our southern
them 11pecific i4entity is in doubt as they seldom bloom in cultivation.
is at least one species of this genus at several places in Brackenridge "'
rk, San .Antonio, Texas.
There is at least one species of Bambusa, '8. ti.ana Roxb., at Mercedes,
. whieh is used as a windbreak for orange groves. It is illustrated by _

ncss

photograph.
In general aspect these plants look much alike. It is hoped that in the
·fulure someone will give our plants of this tribe a more intensive study.
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•Ill. FESTUCEAE, THE FESCUE TRIBE
2. BROMUS L. (bro'miis)
(The Brome-grasses)
Spik~

Several to many-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating

above the glumes and between the florets; Glumes unequal, acute, the
fll'Bt 1 to 3-ue:r;v'ed, th_e second 3-5-nerved; Lemmas convex on the back or
keeled, 5-9-n:erv.e<;I, 2-toothed at the apex, awnless or usually awned from
between t!he t'e~th:;' Palea usually shorter than the lemma. In this genus
e grain &<lhei:es ·to the palea.
.An1'Udl or. .per..ennial, low or rather tall grasses, with closed sheaths,
t blades, .~d. open or contracted panicles of large spikelets. Species
aboot 43 'jn\ 11b.~ l[nited States, 13 in Texas.
~ or . Schrader 's grass, the best known bromus grass in
fexas1 is ..an a.llD.uai or bienn ial, 1-3 feet tall, with the sheaths and blades
11SUally consi5j:euously pubescent. It has a narrow erect, or in the larger
plants spreading and drooping, panicle of green or purple-tinged flat spikelets often mo're: than an inch long, the lemmas acumina.te to short-awned.
It is a .na.'t1:v:e1 of South America, and is cultivated occasionally in the
aouthe:m states for forage, often being the only green grass in the winter
months, 1J~ereby supplying a great need. The name rescue grass is
appropl'iate. lt is plentiful in Texas, beginning to make its appearance in
January o~~c4 year.
B. ltrimlginatus and B. polyantlw,s, perennials, also with flat spikelets,
the form.q\yjth lemmas pubescent and the latter with. lemmas scabrous or
smooth, ~ ·rather rare in Texas but common in California. These two
species b-ve been referred to Bromus carinatus Hook. & Arn.
B. wiatus, known as !!.. wild bi:ome-gr~, with lemmas pubescent on
the matf¢ns; B. purgans with lemmas pubescent all over the back ;
B. purgans var. incanus with woolly sheaths; and B. texensis, with lemmas
minuteiy scabrous; all with drooping panicles and the lower glume onenerved, 0ire closely related. B . purgans var. incanus has bJ}en collected on
Black.Mountain in west Texas, while B. ciliatus and B. p1wgans !iavc a wide
B;;Texew, not so tall and robust as the other plants, is confined to
d southem IF'exas and Mexico. All are found growing in open woods and
~ along theililargins of thickets and woods.
J!J
B. a~us, a mountain plant of west Texas, has closely drooping
~
.---:,
~ - panicles w:it}:l·spikelets pubescent and both glumcs 3-nerved.
-!:.-~·~-----·
--.:::;;.
rel-&~,; ~®(ilial"iius, hB.f~omnmtabt~, B. japdonbicus andEB. moll1Sbare ~losely
lZ-~ IUµlU s, t e 1rst two emg c1asse
y some uropean otamsts as
Yarieties· 6f B. arvensis L.; B. secalinus, with glabrous sheaths and awns
shorter thaµ the lemmas, and B: japonicus, with pubescent sheaths and
awns lo.qger than the lemmas, are' frequently found growing under similar
such as waste land and cultivated grain fields; B. secalinus was
thouglit
-by;
the early farmers of the country to be degenerate wheat and
Drawings showing the distinguishing characteristics of the genera
called· it "cheat" or ''chess" and is sometimes grown in the northwest
B.AMBUSA, PHYLLOS',fACHYS AND ARUNDINARIA
for liq; B. mollis has an erect compact panicle of short turgid pubescent

'1t

......- -------------------------...,conditions
.spikel~

B. tiigi{Jrus, another annual called ripgut, is one of the most vicious of.
the gra.sS~. The ripe florets, sharp-pointed at the base, get into the mouths
and noses of stock and the scabrous awns then work into the flesh. The
first call1tction of this species in Texas was made in 1933 at Marshall by the
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author. It should be exterminated promptly wherever found.
mon in Arizona and on the Pacific Slope.
B. inermis, awnless brome-grass, with an erect panicle and cree ·
rhizomes, is cultivated for hay in the northern portion of the Great Pl
While it is a well-known grass, it is not likely to be found in Texas.
SPIKELETS STRONGLY COMPRESSED-KEELED.
SHEATHS AND BLADES commonly conspicuously pubescent, especialllf
lower ones {except in B. pol11antlhti~).
ANNUAL or biennial: panicles erect or drooping; lemmas and gl
glabrous, several-nerved, the awn of the lemma less than 1 mm.
or wanting.
l. B. catha '
PERENNIAL: panicles erect or nodding, narrow, lower glume 3-5-ne
the upper 5-9-nerved; awn of the lemma 4-8 mm. long.
2. B. marg'
Blades pubescent, at least the lower.
Blades glabrous, or merely scabrous.
3. B. polyan
SPIKELETS NOT STRONGLY COMPRESSED-KEELED, more or less ro
at least at the base.
PLANTS PERENNIAL: panicles usually drooping; awn 2-8 mm. long or
ing in B. ilnermis.
LOWER glume 1-nerved, the upper 3-nerved (or the first sometimes 3-n '
in B. texensi.t) .
'
·
Glumes glabrous or merely scabrous on the nerves.
Sheaths glabrous or nearly so.
Lemma pubescent at or near the margins only.
Lemma glabrous, awnless or short-awned.
5. B. in
Sheaths and nodes pubescent: lemmas scabrous.
6. B. teX
Sheaths densely pubescent; lemmas evenly pubescent all over the ·
7 a. B. anomalus var. Jana
Glumes pubescent; lemmas evenly pubescent over the back.
Sheaths usually sparsely pubescent.
8. B. pu
Sheaths densely woolly.
8a. B. purgans var. in ·
BOTH glumes 3-nerved, lemmas and glumes densely pubescent; sh
pubescent or glabrous.
7. B. anom
PLANTS ANNUAL.
LOWER glume 3-nerved, the upper 5-9-nerved.
Awn commonly shorter than the lemma; straight.
Panicle erect, narrow, compact, 1-3' long; lemmas and glumes with1
appressed hairs, not dense.
9. B. '
Panicle erect or finally drooping; glumes and lemmas glabrous, or ,
sparsely pubescent; sheaths commonly glabrous.
10. B. s
Awn commonly fu))y as long as or longer than the lemmas; panicle en
finally drooping; glumes and lemmas glabrous, or very spa
·
pubescent; sheaths commonly pubescent.
Awn divergent at maturity.
11. B. japo
12. B. commu ,..
Awn straight.
LOWER glume 1-nerved, the upper 8-5-nei·ved; lemmas about 22 mm• .
awn longer than the lemma and from between a bifid apex, the
4-6 mm. long.
13. B. ri '.

l. B. CATHARTICUS Vahl (kil.-thar'tI-kiis); B. unioloides H. B.
RESCUE-GRASS OR SCHRADER'S GRASS.

-

Oulms commonly 1-3 feet tall, tufted, erect or spreading, some ·

decumbent at the base, the smaller .and younger plants usually
spicuously pubescent or pilose, the older ones often glabrous or hearlji
Blades 3-16' long, 2-12 mm. wide, usually somewhat rough, especiallJJ
the upper surface, from pilose to pubescent, or sometimes glab .
Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes, flattened, smooth to rough, pil
pubescent, rarely gla~rous; Ligule 2-5 mm. long, membranaceous, so
what p~bescent; Pa.niole ~arrow to pyramidal, erect or nodding,
long, with few to many sp1ke~ets, the branches erect or spreading, t
of the larger plants usually d.1.ffusely spreading, as much as 7' long,

·1

U apii:e!tis at the extremities of each branch,. the main axis and pedfoels
10abrous1>Sp.Ucelete green, sometimes tinged with purple, flattened, 5-11flowered:J~-35 mm. long; Glwnes subequal, 10-12 mm. long, acute, 7-9rved:, ;L~ including the short awn 12-18 mm. long, two-toothed,
~u~, tnii).utely scabrous, 7-11-nerved, merely acuminate or with an awn
usuall!Y ~- ~han 1 mm. long ; Pa.lea. usually more than two.thirds as long
.. its !ep.a, ,two-toothed ; Grain 3-6 mm. long, oblong, grooved on one
Bide. 'ID ·•&$ t~ Florida, Colorado and California. February to August.

"2. B. ~GINATUS Nees (mar-jI.na.'tiis).
~ 1-4 feet tall, simple, ~mooth or rough; Blades 6-13' long,
-t-9 mm. w;ide, flat, rough, pubescent especially the lower sometimes
sparsely' so.;. Shea.ths the upper shorter than the intemodes, at least the
lowe11 R..'!,bescent, the upper often only sparsely so; Ligule truncate, about
2 mm. '\'Ongf; _Pa.niclea large and open, sometimes reduced to a raceme,
exseittec1,~&.:l~' long, loosely and few-flowea·ed, th.e branches spreading 01·
droopinl .b ut n ot deflexed, the lower distant, 2-6' long, slender with only
ft few ll)i)¥'elets to each branch, the spikclets on pedicels usually less than
the leng.t;f ·.Q1 .the spikelet; Spikelete 7-11-flowered, 25-35 mm. long,
lanceol~.;..Glum~ 7-10 mm. long, acute, pubescent"at least when young,
or scab11Q1'S~p~berulent, especially on the midnerves, the first 3-nei·ved
(3-5),
the second slightly longer and broader, 5-7-nerve<l {5-9 );
Lenunat }'t-f3 mm. long, compressed-keeled above, acute, 7-nerved,
USUall¥ w~cent, bearing a straight awn 4-7 mm. long; Palea about
lhree-fotirtlµi•as loug as its lemma, hispid-eiliate.
()peti ;woods ·a.nd open ground, weste1·n 'l'exas, northern Mexico,
extendiD~to Color.ado, common on the Pacific Slope.

ana

3. B. PO');Jj?4,NTHUS Scribn. (pol-i-an'thiis).
A 1Si9Ut ~rennial as much as 40' tall, similar to B. masginatus, but
difiermtr'1n the glab1·ous sheaths, scabrous blades, erect or somewhat

spreadilig !P~cle, and smooth or somewhat scabrous lemmas, th e awn
4-6 mm.1o1ig. (See drawings of B . ma1·ginatus.)
Tb.as 't.o Arizona, north to Colorado and Montana and west to

'Vaahin~Jl.

c•mvs

L. (sil-i-a'tiis); WrLo BnoME·G&Ass, FRINGE» BROME-GRAss,
oa S~il!P·cm:ss.
- Oa:liJU.'2.4 feet tall, rather stout, erect, simple, glabrous to pubescent
at the no<1.~·;: Blad.es 5-12' long, 4-12 mm. wide, flat, often rough especially
on the ~er surface, glabrous or usually pubescent on the upper surface ;
Slaea\bl ~U;ally shorter than the .internodes, smooth to rough, often
pubeaae).lt, 1h~, lower sometimes sparsely hirsute; Ligule very short;
'cle 'Ulented 4-12' long, nodding, the slender rough branches widely
9reading. '.~d usually drooping, the lower 2-5' long; Spikelets 5-11nowerea~~~o.ut'.25 mm. long, somewhat 1erete; Glum.es unequal, about twot.hirda U ol!'g~ as the adjacent florets, acute, scabrous on the keels, the
1-nen!ld, the second 3-nerved; Lemmas 8-12 mm. long, obtuse to
te, p~~nt at or near the margin, especially below, 5-7-nerved, bear1 an 'l~ ~~ mm. long from between the bifid apex; Palea. slightly
rter tlian.14.ts lemma.
In W:o.ods. and thickets, Texas, Minnesota to New York. Spring. B.

..
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B. INERMIS
BROME-GRASS.

Leyss. (in-er'mis) ; AwNLESS BROME-GRASS, HUNG :
Has not bet:n collected in Texas.
Ou1ms 2.5-3.5 feet tall, tufted, erect, rather stout, from cree •
rhizomes; Blades 5-10' long, 4-6 mm. wide, flat; Shea.tbs mostly sh~ .·
than the internodes; Ligule membranaceous, about I mm. long;
'.
4-10' long, exserted, erect, ovate to oblong, the axis scabrous above
comparatively short branches erect or sl·ightly spreading, several.h
whorl, the lower distant ; Spikelets purplish, erect, 10-30 mm. long, ~
5 mm. wide, oblong, nearly terete; Glumes acute, 6-8 mm. long, the1
1-nerved, the second 1-2 mm. longer and 3-nerved ; Lemmas 10-12
long, obtuse, entire or emarginate, 5-7-nerved, typically glabrouJ,
slightly scabrous on some of the nerves, especially on the midnerve to
the apex, awnless, or rarely awn-pointed; Palea. nearly as long ·ai
lemma, ciliate. (See photograph of Bromus anomalus for drawili
In cultivation, or escaped in waste places and fields, mainly
northern Kansas to Minnesota and Montana, and to Colorado. Sum
G. B. TEXENSIS (Shear) Hitchc. (teks-en'sis); B. purgans var. tex
Shear.
Culms commonly 2-3 feet tall, tufted, rather slender, leafy, pube·
to pul>e1·ulent, including the nodes; Blades 4-15' long, 2-10 mm. wide,.
flaccid, soft, tapering tow~wd the base, pubescent or pubemlcnt ;
~
shorte1· than the internodes, pubescent with the hairs mostly poin
downward; Ligule membranaeeous, about 3 mm. long, edges f riifi
pubescent or puberulent; Pa.nicle usually exserted, 3-6' long, et·ee.
nodding, loose and open, l'ather lax, the branches mostly in ones
twos, the lowe1· as much as 4' long, 5-20 spikelets to a panicle, the pedi'.
short; Spikelets 7-10-flowei·ed, 20-30 mm. long, terete-lanceolate 1\i
young, somewhat flattened and oblong or wedge-shaped when
Glumes scabrous on the keel, acute, the first narrow, lanceol
5-7 mm. long, I-nerved, or sometimes 2~3-nerved on the same panicle;·
second broader, 7-9 mm. long, 3-n.erved, sometimes muc1·onatc; Le ·•
about 10 mm. long, elliptic, 7-nerved, three strong nerves· and the ob
obscure, minutely scabrous, with a scabrous awn 4-8 mm. long; Pale);
long, shorter or longer than its lemma, two-toothed.
Texas and northeastern Mexico. (San Antonio, Texas.) Sp'~
7. B. ANOMALUS Rupr. (a-nom'a-His); B. porteri (Co~ ) Nash.
Oulms 18-36' tall, in small or medium sized tufts, erect, glabroua
pubescent, the nodes from slightly to densely pubescent ; Blades
(3-12) long, 3-7 mm. wide, the basal narrow and longer, flat, ro
Sheaths shorter than the internodes, from glabrous to short pubes
sometim~s pilose or densely pubescent, the hairs often pointing dq
ward; Ligule membranaceous, 1-2 mm. long, truncate; Pa.Die.le drooru
3-6' long, the axis pubescent, the branches :flexuous .and droo1>.'
pubescent, commonly two branches at each of the 3-5 nodes abou
distant, or less, the lateral flexuous pedieels much shorter tha~ the s~·
lets; Spikelets 6-11-flowered, 16-32 mm. long, nearly terete; Gl
densely pubescent, both 3-nerved; Lemmas 11-13 mm. long, with t .
strong nerves and four faint ones, densely pubescent with long silky ·Ji:_
awns 2-4 mm. long, from a slightly emarginate apex. The pubescen~
culms, !including nodes and sheaths, is very variable.
Open hillsides or open woods, mountains of west Texas to Colo

B. !ANOMALUS var. LANATIPES (Shear) Hitchc. (la-nat'I-pez);
B. ,pdf\et-i lanatipes Shear.
Simll~r to the species hut more robust and with woolly sheaths, the
hladl'S b~der. Western Texas to Arizona and Colorado.
8. B. ~ANS L. (pur'gans); HAIRY Wooo-cHESS.
<JahU.~S, commonly 3-4 feet tall, erect or spreading, slightly rough,
es ~EJ.Jili:ternodes more or less pubescent; Blades 5-17' long, 4-19 mm.
ide, fl~ P;..~owed townrd both ends, rough or smooth below, glabrous
.r aometlini~ shor,t-pilose on one or both surfaces; Shea.tbs shorter than
the inte~9;~£!, pµbescent and often sparsely papillose, the lower retrorse
pilose t~e }iaii-s short and rather stiff; Ligule mem branaceous, 1-2 mm.
Jong; P&Dl9!_e·~xserted, open, 6-15' long, finally nodding, th~ axis scabrous
toward fl:tq_ tip;; br.anches commonly 2-3 at a node, lower distant as much
as 3', u.D'J>el!'" gradually shorter, scabrous, capillary, the lower as much as
8' Ion~ ll.D<iec;l below, with one to each drooping branch; Spikelets ~-7flower&cr ;_fA.tt), exclusive of the awns 18-25 mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide,
almott: fe iete, the pedieels 8-20 mm. long ; Glumes sparsely pubescent, the
first 1-n.e~ed, about 6 mm. long, narrow, acute, the second 9-10 mm. long,
broadeir,. 8.:'D.er'ved, abruptly acute, with short awns ; Lemmas 11-12 mm.
long, lane:eolate, elliptic, acute, 5-7-nerved, very pubescent all over the
back, tJi ,scabrous awn 4.7 mm. long; Ra.chilla a.bout 3 mm. long,
pubescen ; Palea. 8-9 mm. long, about 2 mm. shorter than its lemma,
oblong, cili~te. (See photograph of R. tcxcnsis for drawings.)
Iii ~oods and borders of woods, 1'exas to Florida, north to New
Englapa and Wyoming. Summer.

Sa. B. P.URGANS var. INCANUS Shear (in-ka'nus); B. inca.nus (Shear)
Bitch~.

~ .v:ariety is similat· to the species except the blades arc scarcely
as wiil§a~'a· the sheaths densely woolly. The palea is ~s long as or slightly
longer ~Mf tpe lemma. (See photograph of B. texensis.)
W~, ,North Dakota, P enna., Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,
westem .Wexas to Colorado. (Fowlkes Ranch, Black Mountains.}

9. B. MGLLIS L. (mol'is) (has been referred to B. hm·deaceous L. which
U. a.~ui'opean species not known in America) ; SoF'r CHESS, HAIRY
C~m.
~l"l0.,30'

tall, erect, rather slender, sparsely pilose, especially the

nodes, or'"@.e upper internodes glabrous, the hairs usually pointing down-

ward, tlift ·whole plant softly pubescent throughout; Blades 1-6' long,
2-6 mm. w.ide, flat, pilose to pubescent; Shea.tbs shorter than the inter.
noclee, •ally more or less pilose; ~e membranaceous, about 1 mm.
long;i:a~ole 'exserted, 1.5-3.5' long, oblong to ovate-oblong, somewhat contract 1 i:lense, usually 12-25 mm. wide, the branches commonly erect or
alight)y,qcending; Spikelets 5-11-flowered. 12-17 mm. long, 4-6 mm. wide,
llnal01&.t'e~ the lateral pedicels from 1 to 5 mm. long, pilose; Glumes sub.
equal,,11tlrout 6 mm. long, acute, sparsely pubescent, the ha-irs appressed 01
ucen.aing,·the first narrow, 3-5-nerved, the second broader, slightly longer
aometi.m:es· awn-pofoted, 5-7-nerved; Lemmas 6-9 mm. long, obtuse, 7-9·
nerved( more or less pubescent. the hairs mostly appressed, bearing e
atraig)jt 'B>cabrous -awn 5-8 mm. long between the acute or obtuse teeth
'Palea.aoillewhat shorter than its lemma, prominently ciliate-hispid.
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In fields and waste places, Texas, North Carolina, California,
Scotia to British Columbia. Late spring and summer.
10. B. SECALINUS L. (sek-a-l'i'nus); CHEAT oa CHESS.
Cu.1ms 18-36' tall, erect, simple, rather rigid, glabrous or the sw·
nodes hispidulous; Bia.des 2.5-9' long, ~7 mm. wide, strongly nerved,.
smooth or rough; often puberulent or pubescent on the upper su
Sheaths about as long as the internodes, strongly nerved, glabrous on
l1>wer puberulent; Ligule membranaceous, 1-2.5 mm. long, tooth~d
erase; Pa.nicles exserted, 3-10' long, at first erect and rather narrow, fin
the branches somewhat spreading and drooping, especially so in the'la
plants, the branches usually in whorls of 4-6, one long and the other- ~
commonly 1-3' long, rarely 6', the shorter bearing one spikelet and the 1
3-4 spikelets at their extremities; Spikelets 5-10-fiowered, (5-15) 10-lsi
long, 4-7 mm. broad, somewhat flattened, erect or slightly drooping,
glumes and lemmas scarious along the margins; Glum.es minutely s
toward the apex, the first 4-5 mm. long, acute, 3-nerved, the second b
obtuse, 5-6 mm. long, 7-nerved; Lemma.s 6-8 mm. long, broad, tu·
emarginate or toothed, obtuse, somewhat rough toward the apex, 7-11e
becoming at maturity convex with its margins inrolled, the nerves o
bearing a straight or finally spreading scabrous awn below the obtu
<.;margin ate apex, the awn mostly 3-6 mm. long, rarely 10 mm. long;
about as long as its lemma, ciliate-hispid.
In fields and waste places, almost throughout the United
(Bellville, Texas.) Spring-summer.

·s

11. B. JAPONICUS Thunb. (ja-pon'1-kiis); B. patulus M. & K.; S '
ING BROME-GRASS.

Ou1ms 1-2.5 feet tall, erect or spreading, rather weak, geniculate.at
base, the swollen brown nodes glabrous or pubescent, usually growing
colonies; Blades 3-8' long, 3-7 mm. wide, flat, harshly puberul~nt to d'
pubescent, or often velvety, the grayish hairs often conspicuous; S ·
about as long as or sometimes shorter or longer than the internod~t
monly densely pubescent, often conspicuously so, the hairs mostly re~il
Ligule membranaceous, about 2 mm. long, erose; P&nicle exsertedr.
nodding, 6-12' long, the axis and branches scabrous toward their ex
tics/the capillary branches iasconding or spreading, or finally pendul
mostly in half whorls of 2-6, the lower whorls 2-3' distant, short b
intermixed with long ones, with 1-5 spikelets at their extremi~~.
scabrous capillary pedicels half as long as to longer than the spik
Spikelets 7-13-flowercd, exclusive of the awns 18-26 mm. long, abo~t
mm. wide, somewhat flattened, .almost oblong, the nerves evident,
and lemmas often minutely and sparsely pubescent and papillose esp ' ·
along the nerves; Glum.es unequal, the first about 5 mm. long, acute,
nerved, the second broader, about 7 mm. long, e>htuse, often emarg'
5-9-nerved, both slightly scabrous especi.ally toward the apex;
7-9 mm. long, 9-nerved, wider above the base, scarie>us on the m
emarginate or two-toothed, obtuse, bearing a scabrous awn from a
1.5 mm. below the apex, 5-13 mm. long, finally divaricately spreading
maturity, there being sometimes at the base of the lemma a tuft of; ·
brown hairs; Pal.ea. about four.fifths as long as its lemma, obtuse, :Ji'
ciliate on the keels.
Low places amon~ small trees. Texas, Colorado, Massachusetts.

12. B. COMM1JTATUS Schrad. (kom-u-ta'tiis).
Oo1ms 1-3.5 ~feet tall, tufted, erect or decumbent at the ?ase, slender to
atout the sheaths and blades strongly nerved; Blades 2-9 long, 2-7 mm.
ide,' flat, slightly rough, from sparsely to almost densely short-pubescent;
tbs shor.ter than the internodes, sparsely to almost densely shoi:tbeseen~ the pairs usually retrorsely pilose, not so pubesce~t as i~
• japoftilms;. Ligule me1!1br!lnace_ous, about ~ mm. long; Pamcles 4-7
long, usually ·not over 1.5 wide, f~nally droopm_g, the branches usually
ascending, rath,er short, with 1-3 sp1kelets on ped~cels commonly abo1;1t as
long as the spikelets, in aspect the panicle resemblmg that of B. secalin_us;
Spikelet6 6-iO"filowered 13-25 mm. long, cammonly about 6-7 mm. wide,
10mewhat httened th~ lemmas thinner, not inrolled at the margin, and
the norets more· cl~sely imbricate so that in side view no openings are
1ee11 as in B. secalinu..~; Glum.es subequal, the first narrow, acute, 3-nerved,
about 5-6 mm. long the second broader, subacute, 7-9-nerved, 7-8 mm.
ong; Lemmas l~ss plump and more overlapping than in J!· sec'!linus,
-10 mm. -lo~g, thin, with broad, scarious puberulent margms v.:idened
bout one-thir.(ti the distance from the apex, acute, 7-9-nerved, mmutely
abroua, the· st~aj.ght awn commonly 7.9 mm., rarely 13 mm. lo~g; Palea
aearly as long as•J ts lemma, ciliate on the keels. (Illustrated with photopbs of B. secaUnus.)
In waste pla~es, Texas, and perhaps here and there over much of the
nited States: ~P-ilestine, 'l'exas.) Summer.
3. B. RIGIDUS Roth (rij'i-diis); RIPGUT.
Oulms 1-2.5 feet tall, tufted, erect or spreading, often slightly decumbent at t:ti,e very •base, harshly puberulent below. the panicle ! Blades
mostly 4-6' long 3-6 mm. wide, flat, sparsely short-hirsute, especially toward the baae, s~J.Ilewpat rough; Shea.tbs the upper shorter than the interodes the lower longer than the short internodes, usually sparsely shorthirsute someW!hat rough; Ligule membranaceous, 3-4 mm. long; Pa.nicle
with p~le puqiliSh tinge, loose, finally exserted and droo:ping, 4-8' long, the
is and branches harshly short-pubescent, the branches m whorls of about
' diStant 1-2', w.ith 1-3 spikelets, often only 1, at the end of the flexuous
chee; SpUtelets 5-8-flowercd, exclusive of the a~ns 1-1.5' long,. looselyflowered ·the racliilla 4-5 mm. long; Glum.es acummate, long~pomted or
wned, hyalin.e-m_argined, 15-30 mm. long, the first about two-thirds as
oog as the seQ.ond, 1-nerved, rarely 3-nerved at the very base, the second
3-5-nerved · Lemma.s exclusive of the awn 15-27 mm. long, narrowed toward the ~dul'8ite base, scabrous, 5-7-nerved, with a stout scabrous awn,
aostly 20-45 m~, long·from a bifid apex, the teeth 4-6 mm. long, margins
line; Pa.Iea. ;nearly two-thirds as long as the lemma, hispid-ciliate.
Open grolpl.d, British Columbia to Idaho, south to southern Calimia and .&rjz~na. Also once in Texas, Virginia, Maryland. (Sandy
d, Marshall, 'llexas.) Spring.
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3. FESTUCA L. (fes-tii'ka)
(The Feseue Grasses)
Spijr:¥it_t s few to several-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above
. e glume$ ainP. between the florets; Glum.es narrow, acute, unequal, the
6rstsom!1ihiJ.e.s :very small; Lemm.as rounded on the back, membranaceous
or som~~1il,!:t indurate, 5-nerved, the nerves often obscure, acute or rarely
~btuee, a.WI_ieihfrom the tip or rarely from a minutely bifid apex.
A"4J~.· or.. perennial low or rather tall grasses of varied habit, the
spikeleta~row or open panicles. Species about 40 in the United States,
in~

Sleni er .f_filcue and southern fescue are the most important of the
Texas ann~B:Us; ~oth having slender panicles and awned lemmas, the former

with a ~a~rtinge, grows in dry sterile soil, the latter confined to the
IOUthern· itf&;1&8,~tlttjves in very sandy soil. I!. niegalurn with ciliate lemmas
and 'Ii'. myurSs~with lemmas not ciliate are rare in Texas.
The 'l!,~88 perennials: F. ve1·suta, with a very open panicle and
mocrona'(e' .Q~hort-awned lemmas; F. obtusa and F. shortii with open but
rather ~ ,panicles of awnless spikelets, the former with a loosely
~were«. ,11m}icl.e, the branches spikelet-bearin~ at the ef!d, and the latter
with a mo~~ompact panicle, the branches sp1kelet-bearmg usually below
the midfile:;,JU!g F. ligulata, a west Texas grass, with a narrow panicle and

wless spii~ets:2-3-£lowered.

Po.la a

ANICl!lll:.. :WARROW, THE BRANCHES USUALLY ERECT,
SPREA'DING; stamens usually 1.

I

RARELY

PLANT$P..4:N~U.AL.

BLAl>JFKflat or involute.
Leibti'i'Ciliate on the upper half.
1. F. megalura
Lan:gif8"s) not ciliate.
2. F. myuros
BLAD:ESiinvolute or folded, less tha n 2 mm. wide.
Awn Bl!9'.~ · than the lemma; both glumes subulate; spikelets 5-13-fl.owered.
£emma's•smooth or scabrous.
3. F. octoflora
·temmu-hirtellus.
3a. F. octoflora var. hirt.ella
Awn "i.iuch) onger than the lemma; spikelets 3-6-flowered; first glume more
fiiaii ·alf as long as the second; lemmas appressed-pubescent.
4. F. sciurea
. '. "'PLANTS ERENNIAL; blades 1-2 mm. wide; lemmas awnless, 4 mm. long;
lirul,J •i!:-~mm. long.
5. F. ligulata
A\NICLES • eRE OPEN, THE BRANCHES FINALLY SPREADING; blades
flat, ,ove~3"imm. wide; stamens usually 3; PERENNIALS.
LBMMkafA)YN(;ESS, about 4 mm. long; spikelet 4-6 mm. long.
PANromi:aoose, the elongated branches spikelet-bearing at their ends; spikeletilumeeolate, lemmas acute.
6. F. obtusa
PANlCHE.~ore compact, the shorter branches spikelet-bearing at or below
tliirniiddle;, spikelets obovate, lemmas obtuse.
7. F. shortii
LDIMA:S M!UCRONATE, 5-6.5 mm. long; spikelets 8-11 mm. long.
· ~ '
8. F. versuta

Lernrna.

BROMUS RIGIDUS, RIPGUT

F. MEGitJJRA Nutt. (meg-a-lu'ra).
Oulms ~2•feet tall, tufted, scabrous below the panicle, a pale green
t; BWl~s"'2,5-4' long, 1.5 mm. wide or less, flat or involute; Shea.tbs
th&n.'1Jie·internodes, one margin at the summit wide and scarious;
mftlirbhnaceous, less than 0.5 mm. long; Pa.nicle elongated, 2-8'
1 narrojW, 19ften included at the base, green or tinged with purple,
uis tPi~gµlar, scabrous on the margins, the branches erect and
ly &PP!,~~. commonly less .than 1.5' long, the spikelets on short
us }l;!filcels, appressed; Spikelets 4-6-flowered, 6.5-10 mm. long,
w ; Glime" · the first minute, less than 0.5 mm. (1.5-2 mm.) long,
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acute, subulate, the second 2-4 mm. long, acuminate, scabrous; Le .~
the lower 4-6 mm. long, the upper shorter, narrow, obscurely 5-neiw
minutely scabrous and ciliate-hispid on the upper h·alf, the cilia m9
obscured by the inrolling of the lemma, with a straight scabrous ~•
8-13 mm. long; Palea. about two-thirds as long as its lemma, acute, ~i·
Rachilla. scabrous and lengthened above the first or lower floret. ~
trated on photograph of F. octof'l<rra.)
Open dry soil, 'l'exas, Arizona, California and Mexico.
doubtless introduced in seed from the West.) Spring.
2. F . MYUROS L. (mi-u'ros).
Differs from F. 'megalura chiefly in the absence of cilia on thc.·u
portion of the lemma; Pa.nicle usually smaller, and the ffrst glume lXI
8hortcr than the sccoil..d., usually 1-2 mm. long. (See drawing8 of spik
on photograph of F. dttio'flo1·a.)
.
Open ground, coastal plain, Texas to Mississippi, Ohio, Pacific ,
3. F. OCTOFLORA Walt. (ok-to-flo'ra); (Includes F. pa2·vifkn·a ·
SLENDER FESCUE.
Oulms 2-16' usually about 7' tall, tufted, erect, rigid, slender, slin
Bia.des 1-3' long, less than 2 mm. wide, usually involute, bristle-~
soft, erect or ascending; Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes, loose·;,'
membran-aceous, short; Panicle narrow, erect, 1-6' long, often one,
its short branches erect or ascending; Spikelets 3-13-flowered, 5~1;0
long; Glum.es subulate, acute, the first more than half as long M
second, about 2.5 mm. long, 1-nerved, the second about 4 mm. •loµJ,
nerved; Lemmas more or less divergent, about 3.5-5 mm. long, a.cu · ·
involute, smooth or minutely scabrous toward the apex, the awns u
shorter than the body of the lemma, sometimes awnless or awn-pf
the five nerves somewhat obscure; Pal.ea. nearly as long as its 'I~
'l'he anthers and stigmas remain within the floret a.t the time of the -£lo':lt'
ing, but at maturity of the grain you may see the tiny anthers •!1
summit of the grain. This species and a few others of this genus a1~e ·
to be cleistoga1M1LS.
Dry or sterile soil, over most of the United States, extending no#l.
Canada. Spring and summer.
3a. F. OCTOFLORA var. HIRTELLA Piper (her-tel'a).
This variety differs from the species in that the lemmas arc
hirsute (hirtellus) . Its range is given as the southwestern United>$:
and Lower California in Mexico, probably in Texas.

4. F. SCIUREA Nutt. (si-ii-re'a); SouTHERN FEscuE-GRASS.
Ou1ms 5-22' commonly about 12' tall, erect or spreading, solif.CJ
a few culms to a tuft, slender, weak; Blades 1-3' long, commonly lesst
2', less than 1 mm. wide, involute, often several very fine ones at the.
Shea.tbs shorter than or as loug as the internodes; Ligule membran' .
about 1 mm. long, irregularly truncate, decurrent along the margins o~
sheath, wider than the blade; Panicle 1.5-10' long, erect or ·sli'
nodding, slender, the slender branches appressed, usually 1' long,_:a.n'd.
short branches at each node, the lower distant, 3-4' long and _
at the base on the larger plants, the short pediceled spikelets crow.<IM
the short-appressed branchlets ; Spikelets 3-6 flowered, exclusive of
awns 4-4.5 mm. long; Glumes acuminate, the first about 2 mm. l~mg,
nerved, the second about 3 mm. long, broader, 3-nerved;
·
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.6mm,. long, upper shorter, narrow, involute, appressed-h.irsute, the
rouJ-. awns 2-3 times as long as the body of the lemmas; Pal.ea. about
long as the lemma; Grain about as long as the palca, oblong. 'rhe
enthen ~d._stigmas remain within the floret .at the time of flowe1:ing,
ht m-turity of the grain you may see the tiny anthers at the summit of
•c seed~ IDhis species and a few other annuals of this genus are said to he
dew~
~n, :woods,

usually in very sandy soil, rrexas to Florida, north to

argUU, t!!Jid Oklahoma. (Sutherland Springs, Texas.) Spring-summer.
5. F. ulGT@ATA Swallen (Ug-u-la'ta).
Culm:a ~18-26' tall loosely tufted, slender, erect from a d ecumbent,
eften rfiltoIQ..e:.like bas~, scabrous below the pauicle, otherwise glahrous 01;
arly s~;; 'Blades 2.5-8' long, or those of the innoyations as much as 12
g, 1-~ ID!m· wide, rather firm, scabrous on both .surfaces, strongly

ed ghov~·;· ·Shea.ths minutely scabrous or smooth; Ltgule membranacep-3.5 mm. long; Panicles 2.5-4' Ion~, the axis scabrous, the
or 'ttro"'Qtanches stiffly ascending or spread mg, few-flowered, naked
low, sc.(\r.e')1s; Spikelets 2-3-flowercd, 6 mm. long, .appresscd to t;he
nches·· (Humes acute or subohtuse, scabrous especially on the nuclrve, th' ~!;st, 3.5 mm. long, I-nerved, the second 4 mm. long, 3-nerved;
Lml11D11184;mm. Jong, awnless, acute or obtuse, scabrous, obscu1·cly ne1·ved;
equding ·or exceeding slightly the lemma.
lfoiat1slipdy slopes along creek, upper McKittrick Canyon, Guadahtpe
ll0'1ntains1 10ulberson eounty, Texas ; altitude about 6600 feet. Summc1·.
1, hya:Jine,,

6. F. OBTtiJ'SA Spreng. (ob-tu'sa); F . 1iutans Willd.;

NODDING

FEscuE-

ORABS.

tJulms 1:=3:5 feet tall, few to a tuft or solitary, erect, simple, a rat.bet·
der d~:i;k green plant; Blades 4-13' long, 4-7 nun. wide, flat, rough
the UJ}'pe~' surface · Sheaths much shorter than the internodes, glnbrous
o sparsely, pu,bescc1{t; Ligule very short; Paniele exserted,. loos.c, 4-10'
ng, fin~~ odding, the capillary scabrous branches mostly m pan:s, few
distan.~,ijffially spreading, the lower as much as 5' long, the sp1kelcts
ore or [ass· secund, loosely scattet·eo mostly towards the end of the
nche11i tb~· capillary scabrous pedicels commonly 3-8 mm. 101!g, ascend; Spik~~ts1,3-5-flowered, 4-6 mm. long, lanceolate; Glumes f irm, ncut.e,
brous ®! the keel, the first 1-nerved, 2.5-3 mm. long, the second 8rvcd, 3.5~fmm. long; Lemmas oblong, 3.5-4 mm. long, .snbacute, obrely 'D.6.J:l1led.
Rookf<WO'Ods, Texas to Florida, north to Minnesota. Spring-summer.

F. SWi>li!RU Kunth (short'i-i); NODDING FEScuE-GRASS.
Culma:.2-4 lfeet tall, solitary or a few culms to a tuft, erect, simple ;
5-.'JP'. long, 2-6 mm. wide, flat, rough to smooth ; Shea.tbs m~tch
rter thpi.;tne internodes, glabrous to sparsely short pubescent; Pamcle
long, in()re compact than F. obtusa, spikelets somewhat aggregate but
, ereotr,. or, slightly nodding, the scabrous branches finally ascending
1preadhl1r) mostly in pairs, th.e lower as much as 3.5' long, densely
ered on the upper two-thirds or towards the ends, the scabrous
eels ¥ mm. long; Spikelets 3-6-flowered, 5-6 mm. long, obovate at
rity; Gl~es unequal, firm, acute, scabrous, especially on the nerves.
.6 Mm.-i! ong, the first 1-3-nerved, and the second 3-nerved and longer ;
8:§4•mrn. long, obtuse or subobtuse, obscurely nerved.
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~a

In woods and thickets or open ground, 'l'exas to Georgia, no.r.tih
Pennsylvania and Iowa. Spring-summer.
8. F. VERSUTA Beal (ver-sll'ta); P. texana Vasey.
Oulms 2-4.5 feet tall, tufted, erect, rather stout; Bia.des 5-15'. f
5-9 mm. wide, those of the shoots as much as 20', flat, narrowed a.
ends, long acuminate, rough, especially on the upper surface; Sh
shorter than the internodes; Ligule a membranaceous or callus ring· "
short; Pa.nicle exserted, 5-10' long, open, pyramidal, slightly nodding,
upper part of the axis scabrous, the branches single or mostly in twos,
lower 2.5-6' Jong, somewhat distant, ascending to spreading, naked bel
a few short branchlets near the end, commonly 1-4 spikelets, ~
dozen to each branch; Spikelets 4-6-flowered, 8-11 mm. long, ov
glaucous-green, the scabrous pedicels usually shorter than the spik'el
Glumes lanceolate-acuminate, rigid, scabrous on the midnerve, 3-n;e
the first 4-5 mm. long, and the second 5-6 mm. long ; Lemmas 5-6~~
iong, 1.5 mm. wide, lanceolate, acute, obscurely 5-nerved, hispidul
scabrous on the midnerve, rounded at the base, awnless, mucron~~.
with a very short awn between the teeth of the minutely bifid apex;.·
about as long as the lemma, scabrous on the keels; Grain nearly as.li>'ng
the palea, oblong, channeled.
Rich rocky soil, in open woods, Texas. (Near turn of Scenic &
about 25 miles northwest of San Antonio, Texas.) Spring.
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FESTUCA SCIUREA, SOUTHERN
FESCUE., also drawings
LIGULATA

4. GLYCERIA R. Br. (gli-se'ri-a)
(Panicularia Heister)

Spikelets few to many-flowered, subterete or slightly compressed,
the raohilla. disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets;
Ghunes unequal, short, obtuse or acute, usually scarious, mostly 1-nerved;
Lemma.a b~oad, 5JOnvex on the back, firm, usually obtuse, awnless, scarious
at the &pex, 5-9-nerved, the nerves parallel, usually prominent.
lJm'&y tall aquatic or marsh grasses, with flat blades, closed or partly
dosed sheaths; and open or contracted panicles. Species about 35, in the
temperate ~gions of both hemispheres; 16 species in the United States, two
in Tens.
i
· 1;
The two species in Texas, both pe1·ennials, are not important as they
are limite9.:to swampy regions.
Nerved manna grass, the most important species in the United States,
with drooping panicles of small, strongly nerved green or purple spikelets,
ig our repr~en:tative of the group with ovate or oblong spikelets usually
less than. 5 mm. long, and floating manna grass, with an erect panicle the
hr.anchee 8ij).p.ressed or stiffly ascending, one subsessile spikelet at the base
of each brall'!}}!, is our representative of the group with linear spikelets
8-20 mm. long.
IPIKELETS .GVATE OR OBLONG, 3-4 mm. long; lemmas 2 mm. long, strongly
7-ner;:ved,;obtuse at the apex; panicle and branches drooping.
1. G. striata
BPIKELETS MNEAR, compressed-cylindric, 8-20 mm. long; panicle erect;
lemmas 3-4':'6 mm. long;- hispidulous, erose at the truncate apex.
2. G. septentrionalis
Sll'Jtl-4.~A (Lnm.) Hitchc. (stri-a'ta); G. nervata (Willd.} Trin.;
PaniG'ltl(l.ria ne1·vata (Willd.) Kuntze; NERVED MANNA-GRASS, FowL

G.

I

MEADOW'-GRA.SS.
~ 2-4 feet tall, in small or large clumps, erect or spreading,
limple; ·Bl&des erect or ascending, 6-12' long, 4-10 mm. wide, flat, rough
toward th~ t ip, the plant rather leafy especially at the base; Sheaths
except the Jower shorter than the internodes, closed neal'ly to the summit,
rough ; Ligule membranaceous, 1-3 mm. long, nearly truncate; Panicle
pale-gre~ or purple, 4-8' long, exserted, pyramidal, erect or finally drooping, the axi~ r~ugh, the slender branches rough, mostly in ones to threes,
one usu'1ly ·shorter, naked below, ascending, spreading, or finally drooping, rarely ei:ect, the lower as much as 6' long; Spikelets green or purple,
3-7-flowered, ~3-4 mm. long, 0·1ate to oblong; Glumes oval, unequal, thin,
1-nerved, usually· obtuse, rarely acute, both much shorter than the contiguous florets, 0.5-1.5 mm. long, the second usually longer ; Lemma.a
1.5-2 mm. long, obtuse or rounded at the apex, conspicuously 7-nerved,
IOOn falling; Palea. shorter than to exceeding the lemma, obovate-elliptic,
obtuse, incurved ; Grain about 1 mm. long, oval, apiculate.
Wet places or in water, Texas to Florida, north to~aine, and Cali~mia. ~.AJ'ong stream below swimming pool at New Br~nfels, Texas.)

FESTUCA VERSUTA

Spring-WI.

t

G. SE'PTENTRIONALIS Hitchc. (sep-ten-tri-o-na'lis) ; Panicularia
septentrii>nalis ( Hitchc.) Bicknell ; FLOATING MANN A-GRASS.

Oulma ~!5 .feet tall, commonly stout, thick and soft, erect or decumlient, simple, flattened, often rooting at the lower nodes; Blades 5-12'
long, or more, 4-8 mm. wide, flat, slightly rough, often floating; Shea.tbs

I'oafal'-li'l'sfoceac
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mostly overlapping, smooth to rough, loose; Ligule 4-6 mm. long, d,eoJD
rent; Panicle usually erect, 8-15' long, the few slender branches at ~ ::
appressed, finally rather stiffly ascending, the lower 3-6' long, the s11ib
lets subsessile or on short pedicels, usually one subsessile spikelet' -8.)1 t
base of each branch; Spikelets green, 7-31-flowered, linea.r, compr' · '
8-20 mm. long; Glwnes 2-4.5 mm. long, unequal, the upper slightly lonp,
commonly obtuse or truncate, scarious at the apex; Lemmas green or. ··
3-4.5 mm. long, oblong, the obtuse scarious apex erose, often exceede.:QIO,
the tip of the palea, more or less minutely scabrous, nerves evident; ·Pal•
two-toothed, hispidulous-ciliate.
Wet places, often in shallow water, Texas to South Carolina, tfO'rtk
to Maine. (Near Hempstead, Texas.) Late spring and fall.

,.'

NERVED MANNA-GRASS OR FOWL MEADOW~GRASS
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5. POA L. (po'a)
(The Blue-grasses)
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Poleo.

Glumec:,

GLYCERIA SEPTENTRIONAT.JIS,

FLOATlNG MANNA-GRASS

Spikelets 2 to several-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the
glumes· and between the florets, the uppermost floret reduced or rudimenta:f.y; Glumes acute, keeled, somewhat unequal, the first !-nerved, the
second usually 3-nerved; Lemmas somewhat keeled, acute or acutish,
awriles~ membranaceous, often somewhat scarious at the tip, 5-nerved,
the .ner.ves sometimes pubescent.
AonnUal, or US'!Uilly perennial, species of low or rather tall grasses, with
spikele.~ in open or contracted panicles, the narrow blades flat or folded,
ending'.i n a.navicular point (boat-shaped). Species about 90 in the United
Stat~, espeeially numerous in the western mountains, 12 in Texas.
1ll.he blUe-grasscs are important in the United States as forage grasses,
but a:re not very common in Texas. The lemmas of many of the species are
weboy at the base, i. e. tufts of loose cottony hairs, and often pubescent
llel~ or only on some or all of the nerves. A characteristic of the genus is
the ooap.sha.ped (navicular) apex of the blades.
Mutton grass, in the extreme western part of the State, and 'l'cxas blueg1w, .a Dll!tive of 'fexas and Oklahoma, are dioecious.
'f..awnua, P. bigelovii and P. chapmaniana are annuals, all the others
being ~eJennials, some with long rootstocks.
'liel_!llost important in the State are Texas blue-grass, and annual bluegrD..11,\ both being early spring grasses. Texas blue-grass in south Texas is
found pJ:]:ly near or in the shade of trees and along the banks of streams,
but js'N.ther common in north central Texas. Patches of pistillate plants
with'b1;1;h:y spikelets are likely to be found at one location, and nearby, or
perha~~les away, a patch of staminate plants with glabrous spikelets.
Amn'Ual blue-grass is a low soft, light green plant, growing on lawns,
bare ;plaQes, in gardens, and slightly shaded places where other grasses do
not t'hri;ye. It often flowers when only 3-4' tall, and it is necessary to pull
up a ,fu£ffor close examination. It is found over most of the United States,
and ini th& northern states is one of the first grasses in the spring to make
the fil.i:llqs and waysides green. In south Texas along with rescue-grass it
begins 1o·.make its appearance in January or February of each year, but
later-in:the year dies down leaving bare spots.
P. g~mamana, resembling P. annua but more erect, with the blades
uarrower· and shorter, mostly basal; P. autumnalis, a slender woodland
species with the spikelets scattered at the ends of the spreading branches;
and P. MJZvestq-is with oblong-pyramidal panicle, the branches reflexed at
matullitt; are east Tex.as plants.
K61!tucky blue-grass and Canada blue-grass, both perennials with long
rootst~ are occasionally planted in Texas. The former is the most important 9.~ fu,e blue-grasses, and in many of the eastern states is the principal
1awn and~.pasture grass in the more moist places where there is plenty of
time il!. ll,ie soil. The latter is blue-green in color and has about the same
range as.Eeritucky blue-grass, but is confined to sandy or clay soil. It has
Battened culms, geniculate at the base, and a shorter and narrower panicle
tlian i.K:6ijtueky blue-grass.
PLAN,-s !~NUAL;

LOW, DENSELY TUFTED; spikelets 3-7-flowered, keeled,
margmal nerves of lemma usually pubescent below.
BRAN<JllES OF THE panicle spreading; plants 3-8' tall, sheaths smooth.
BLKDES·usually more than 1.5' long, 1.5-4 mm. wide, a leafy plant; lemmas
®'.I.webbed at the base; anthers 0.5-1 mm. lonl!t.
1. P. annua
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BLADES usually less than 1.5' long, 1.5 mm. wide; lemmas slightly w~
at the base; anthers 0.1-0.2 mm. long.
2. P. chapmarualll
BRANCHES OF THE panicle erect; plants 8-20' tall; sheaths usually .r~~~
cobweb scant at the base.
3. P. b1,el.ll'f•
PLANTS PERENNIAL; USUALLY MORE THAN 12' TALL.
RHIZOMES PRESENT.
,
CULMS strongly flattened; panicle 2-4' long, open but branches usually. I•
than 1.5' long, spikelet-bearing nearly U? the base; ~emmas obtuse, tilt
intermediate nerves faint or wanting, with short hairs or naked at ~
base.
4. P. compi:eaa
CULMS cylindric or obscurely flattened.
•
Plants dioecious· the pistillate spikelets woolly, the hairs longer than tilt
lemmas, th~ staminate glabrous; the bra~ches of the dense
tracted panicle appressed or narrowly ascending.
5. P. arachnifera
Plants not dioecious, the florets K?erfect; lemmas webbed at the ,bUf,
pubescent on the keel and margmal nerves. .
•
,
.
Lemmas glabrous on the internerves and prominent mtermed1ate nerv111;
panicle larger, lower branches usually in whorls of 5, naked J.ftJ!t
base and longer than in P. co11i.pressa.
6. P. pr11o<ent11.
Lemmas pubescent on the lower part of the internerves, appe!U'IJr
webbed at the base; panicle long, narrow, dense, the branches ·sh~·
and erect, spikelet-bearing nearly to the base.
7. P. aridl
RHIZOMES WANTING.
LEMMAS webbed at the base.
~
.
Lower panicle branches reflexed at maturity usually more than 3; spiiel«I
scattered at the end of the branches; midnerve of lemma pubescentilb
whole length the intermediate glabrous, prominent.
8. P. sylvestri
Lower panicle br~nches not reflexed, ascending; panicles open, but J!•~
lemmas acute, somewhat webbed at the base.
9. P. mterilr
LEMMAS not webbed at the base.
Lemmas glabrous scabrous at the base, 4 mm. long; spikelets 6-7 mm. lOllr,
plants leafy ~t the base, the involute blades long, 0.5 mm. thick: ..
10. P. involllll
Lemmas pubescent on the keel and margina' nerves.
,
Panicle open, loose, spikelets scattered toward end of the long spr~
branches· intemerves pubescent below.
11. P. autumnalil
Panicle narr~w, oblong-pyramidal, rather dense, the branches us~df
ascending; spikelets 7-9 mm: long, leml!las 4-5 m~. !ong; plllllf
dioecious, spikelets nearly alike on staminate and pistillate J?!.i!*
12. P. fendlerim

."*

1. P. ANNUAL. (an'yii-a) ; .ANNUAL BLUE-GRASS, Low

SPEAR-GRASS,

Dtv•

MEADOW-GRASS.

Cuhns 3-9' tall, tufted, usually branched at base, erect or de:ep.
bent flattened usually the leaves more numerous and longer than ii
P. chapma:niaM'; Bia.des 0.5-4' long, 1.5-5 mm. wide, abruptly acute, fl~
flat or folded, boat-shaped at the tip; Sh-ea.tbs loose, usually overlapl»D&
Ligule 2-3 mm. long, membranaceous ; P_amcle 0.5-3' long,.branches ~presd
ing in ones or twos, 8-35 mm. long; Spikelets 3-6 flowered, 3-5 mm. ~
flattened, short pediceled; Glum.es, first acute, 1-nerved, about 2 IDll.
long second obtuse, 3-nerved, about 2.5 mm. long, broader above tliau tM
first' scabrous on keel toward apex; Lemmas 2.5-3 mm. long, distinctly>
ner~ed hairy below on the keel and marginal nerves, sparingly ea •
interm~diate nerves 1 often tinged with purple; Pa.lea. a.bout 2 mm. lOlf.
little shorter than lemma, narrow, pubescent on nerves; Grain atiai
1.5 mm. long; Sta.mens, anthers 0.5-1 mm long.
In waste and cultivated places throughout America.
Texas.) Late winter-fall.
2. P. CHAPM.ANIANA Scribn. (chap-man-1-&'na); CHAPMAN'S Sna
GRASS.

Colma 3-6' tall, rarely taller, erect or geniculate at the base, \ili!lalij

ti"" w v vu.v

...,.. ..,

more erectJ than P. anm.ua, rigid, simple, tufted, light green; Blades

10-25 mm, long, 1.5 mm. wide or less, flat or conduplicate, mostly basal;
lhe&tbs longer or shorter than the internodes, mostly at the base of the
culm, olos~; Ligule 1-2 mm. long, truncate ; Pa.nicle 1-2' long, the branches
erect oJ, ascending or spreading, 1.5' long or less, spikelet-bearing on outer
half; Spili:elet.s 3-7-flowered, 2.5-4 mm. long; Glum.es unequal, the second
about 21IlllJ. long, the first shorter, 3-nerved or the first rarely 1-nerved;
Lemmu-&bout 2.5 mm. long, obtuse, 3-nerved, or sometimes with two additionril obscure nerves, webbed at the base, the midnerve and marginal
nerves so'tnetimes pubescent for three-fourths of their length; Sta.mens
anthers O.t-0.2 mm. long.
~ dry soil, Texas to Florida, Iowa, Georgia and Tennessee. Late
winter-fall.
3. P. BIGELOVII Vas~y & Scribn. (blg-e-lo'vi-I).
Ou1ms 8-20' t.a.11, tufted, erect, slender ; Blades 2-4' long, 1-4 mm. wide,
flat, flaccid, not abruptly acute; Sheaths mostly longer than the inter~
nodes, scabrous or smooth; Ligule lanceolate, 2-3 mm. long; Pa.n.icle 2-8'
long, ere!)t, linear, the branches erect, mostly in pairs, the longest
30-40mm.1ong, those below as much as 2' distant, densely-flowered, sometimes naked~at the base, the pedicels very short; Spikelets flattened, 3-7flowered, 4-5 mm. long, ovate; Glumes subequal, acute, rather firm,
2.9-3 mm. long, scabrous on the keel the first 1-nerved, rarely 3-nerved,
the aecon.d 3-nerved; Lemmas 2.5-4 'mm. long, subacute, villous on the
midrib and. marginal nerves except toward the apex, pubescent on the
internerv~s below, cobweb rather scant, the nerves on each side of the
midnerve. obscure; Pa.lea. about three-fourths as long as its lemma.
Op(in. ground, arid regions, western Texas, Oklahoma and Colorado
to Arizona and California.

4. P. CO.M:PRESSA L. (kom-pres'a) ; CANADA BLUE-GRASS.
Oolms 6-24' tall, erect from a decumbent base, from horizontal rootatocka, ~a.ttened, two-edged, wiry, bluish-green, smooth, not tufted;
Blades 1~ long, 2-3 mm. wide, smooth beneath, rough above; Shea'tbs
shorter than the internodes, loose, flattened; Ligule rnembranaceous,
1-3 mm. long; Pa.niole exserted, open, rather oblong, 2-4' long, branches
erect or ascending, usually less than 1' long, sometimes the lower 1.5' long,
apikelet.bearing from near the base ; Spikelets 3-7-flowered (3-9) 3-6 mm.
long, subs:essile; Glumes 2-2.5 mm. long, 3-nerved, acute ; Lemmas
2-2.5 mm. long, obscurely 5-nerved, or the intermediate nerves wanting
or obsoure, more or less bronzed at the summit, subacute, the midnerve
and marginal nerves pubescent below or naked.
Waste. places and cultivated grounds and woods over most of North
America.. Spring-summer.
5. P. AR!A:CHNIFERA Torr. (ar-ak-nif'er-a); TEXAS BLUE-GRASS.
Piatillite Pla.nts: Culms 1-3 feet high, somewhat tufted, with creeping rootstqcks, the leaves of the sterile shoots numerous and long; Blades
of the o~ about 2-3, 3-6'_1ong, 3-6 mm. wide, those of the sterile shoots
li11merous, '8!3 much as 12' long, and about 2-3 mm. wide, erect, rough above,
flat or involute; Shea.tbs long, somewhat flattened, loose, lower somewhat
rough; Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm. long, ovate; Pa.n.icle 2-6' long,
Oblong or linear-oblong, spikclike, dense, sometimes interrupted below,
ther light greenish, mostly long-exserted, branches in threes to fives,
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lower as much as 2.5' long, naked at base, gradually shorter above, aa
short as 10 mm., spikelet-bearing to the base, crowded branches appresft.ed
or ascending; Spikelets 5-7 mm. long, usually 3-7-flowered, flat, short
pediceled, rachilla about 0.7 mm. long; Glumes greenish, acute, scabrous
on keel, the first about 2.5-3.5 mm. long, 1-nerved, narrow, the secoJUI
about 3.5-4.5 mm. Jong, 3-nerved, broader; Lem.mas 4.5-5.5 mm. long, -0.
nerved, aeuminate, awn-pointed, keel pilose on lower one-half to twothirds, marginal nerves pilose on about the lower one-third, intermediate
nerves glabrous, all but the midnerve extending only about two-thirqs at
distance te> apex, long webby hairs at base of lemma. The spikel.e~
glumes and lemmas vary much in length.
Sta.min.ate Pla.nt: Similar to the pistillate plant except the; spikeJ.ell
are staminate and the lemmas glabrous or occasionally with a few loni
hairs at the base.
Prairies, Texas to Louisiana and Florida, north to Kansas, west to
New Mexico. (Austin, Gonzales, Texas.) April-May.

6. P. PRATENSIS L. (pra-ten'sis);

BLUE-GRASS, JuNE-GRASI
Oulms 1-4 feet tall, erect from long running rootstocks, tufted, simjlle
with panicle much exceeding the leaves; Bia.des of the cnlm 2-6' lo!\\
basal often much longer, rarely 25' long, 1-6 mm. wide, smooth or slig~
rough, often minutely pubescent on upper surface; Shea.tbs longer thin
the internodes or the lower overlapping, flattened, smooth or lower soin
times rough; Ligule membranaceous, truncate, usually less than 2 mm.
long; Pa.nicle 2.5-8' long, much cxserted, on long slender peduncle, ovate
to pyramidal, branches ascending, spreading or horizontal, the Io,w.r
longer, as much ·as 3' long, and in half-whorls of 4-5, divided into bran®·
lets and spikelet-bearing above the middle; Spikelets 3-6-:flowered, ovate
to lanceolate, 3.5-5 mm. long, flattened, exceeding their pediccls, c1·owded
at the end of the branches; Glumes acute, slightly unequal, scabrous on
keel; otherwise glabrous, the first 1-nerved, the second 3-nerved; Lemmas
2.~-3.5 mm ..long, webbed at the base, acute, 5-nerved, the marginal ~nd
m1dnel'ves silky pubescent below, the intermediate naked and promineW.
Meadows, fields and woods; over most of North America. SpriJI&·
summer.
KENTUCKY

7. P . .ARIDA Vasey (ar'i-da); P. andina Nutt.; P. pratericola Rydlt.;
PR.A.mm OR BUNCH-GRASS.
Cul.ma 1-2 feet tall, densely tufted, erect, rigid, simple; Blades, ~
basal 3-6', or those of the culm very short, usually less than an inch lQ'ng,
1-3 mm. wide, erect, flat or folded, rough above ; Sheaths, the upJ!W
shorter than the internodes, slightly rough ; Ligule 2-4 mm. long; Pa.nfolt
exserted, 2-5' long, narrow, the branches short commonly less than tli'
long, erect or sometimes ascending, spikelet-b~aring to the base or';tb
lower longer ones naked at the base, the spikelets crowded, the pedillt!i
mostly 1-3 mm. long; Spikelets 3-7-flowercd, 5-7 mm. long; Glumes subequal, acute, 3-nerved, 3-4 mm. long; Lem.mas 3-4 mm. long, acute. or
obtuse or erose-truncate at the apex, the intermediate nerves very obsc!.Ut,
from sparsely t<> densely pubescent below on the midncrve and marglnu
nerves and also between the nerves ; Palea nearly equal to the lemma.
Prairies and meadows, Texas, New Mexico, Utah, Kansas, Nodh
Dakota. Summer.

8. .P. SXLVESTRIS A. Gray (sil-ves'tris); SYLVAN SPEAR--GRASS.
OU1ms 1-3 feet tall, erect, slender, simple, slightly flattened; Blades
of the.culm 1.5-6' long, the basal much longer, 2-6 mm. wide. rough above;
._.tbs.shorter than the internodes, smooth to rough, rarely pubescent;
Ligal@1Ilembranaceous, 1-1.5 mm. long more or less; Paniole 3-7', oblongpyramidal, open, the short flexuous :filiform branches several to a node,
ucen"dlqg or spreading, often reflexed in age, 1.5-3' long, spikelet-bearing
beyond the middle, spikelets scattered ; Spikelets 2-4-flowered, 2-4 mm.
long, on. slender pedicels; Glumes -acute, the lower 1-nerved, the upper
long r 'and 3-nerved, the first 2.3 mm. long, the second 2-2.7 mm. long,
broaw; Lemm.as about 2.5 mm. long, obtuse, the midnerve pubescent to
neuly the summit, the marginal nerves below the middle, webbed at the
base,~terroediate nerves prominent, glabrous; Pal.ea. about as long as
the.lemma~ pubescent on the keels.
~ch woods, thickets and meadows, Texas to Florida, New York t<>
Wisconsin and Nebraska. Spring-summer.

9. P. INTERIOR Rydh. (in-te'r1-er); P. nemm·alis Scribn. not L.;

INLAND

Bfm:.GRASS.
~- 8-24' tall, tufted, erect, slender, somewhat rigid; Blades 1-3'
long, 1':5-2 mm. wide, rough or smooth; Sheaths longer or shorter than the
intern:odes, smooth or rough; Ligule mem branaceous, truncate, minutely
ciliate, slightly less than 1 mm. long; Panicle finally exserted, open but
narrow:-oblong, 2-5' long, the slender scabrous branches 1-2' long, erect. or
ascending, rarely spreading, spikelet-bearing on the upper half; Spikelets
1-4-'tlowered, 3-4 mm. long, green but often tinged with purple; Glumes
subegual, about 2 mm. long, acute, 3-nerved or the first 1-nerved, scabrous
~cia.lly on the keel and toward the apex, the second with strong lateral
nerns and broad scarious margins, much broader than the first; Lemmas
2-2.5~Jl).m. long, somewhat wehhy at the base, scabrous toward the apex,
the ll1idn.erve and the marginal nerves pubescent on the lowe1· half, the
intemnediate nerves faint or obsolete; Pa.lea. 2-toothed, acute, equal or
excaeding the lemma, often exceeding the lemma of the second floret..
WOods and open ground, Texas, New Mexico, Nebraska, Dakotas to
Uta.lli (Ft. Smith to the Rio Grande, Texas.) Spring-summer.

10.

!!. lNVOLUTA Hitchc.

(Yn-vo-lu'ta).
18' tall, more or less, in small tufts, erect, slender, lcaf-y at the
bast; .Blades 4-7' long, .about 0.5 mm. wide, folded, involute, rough;
Sheath:& longer than the internodes, rough; Ligule membranaceous, about
0.5 ~. 1ong; Pa.nicle long, exserted, erect, open, about 4' long, the slender
br~es.mostly in twos, erect or ascending, or finally spreading, somewhat ~stant, spikelet-bearing mostly on the upper third; Spikelets 4-5flow~ed,,:6-7 mm. long; Glumes acute, the first 2-2.5 mm. long, 1-nerved,
the ~orul about 3 mm. long, 3-nerved; Lemmas 3-4 mm. long, acute or
su~ute; ~labrous, scabrous at the base, otherwise more or less minutely
scabit<>~S,.'.1!he scabrous rachilla about 1 mm. long ; Pal.ea. equal to the
lemma, .ciliate.
f>.n· dry soil in brush, in small scattered clumps, Chisos Mountains,
T&xq, altitude 6,000-7,000 feet. Spring to summer.
~

11. ~. ..&.U~UMNALIS Muhl. (o-tum-na'lis); P. flcxuosa Muhl.; FLExuous
SPEAB-GRASS.
.
~ 8-24' (12-36') tall, one or a few culms to a tu-ft, slender,
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flattened, erect or sproo.ding, simple; Blades 1-7' long, the basal ofi.
longer, 1.5-3 mm. wide, flat, smooth or slightly rough; Shea.tbs shotter
than the internodes; Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm. long, trun~
lacerate; Pa.nicle exserted, open, nodding, 2.5-8' long, the longer branches
as much as 4', mostly in pairs, capillary, scabrous, distant, the 'few
hl'allches finally spreading, with 1-6 spikelets at their extremities; Spib
lets 2-5-flowered, 4-6 mm. long, oval, pale green, on scabrous pedicels
usually one to two times as long as the spikelet ; Glumes scabrous on !the
keel toward the .apex, the first about 2 mm. long, acute, 1-nerved, the
second 2.5-3 mm. long, broader, 3-nerved, obtuse, sometimes emarginate;
Lemmas 3-3.5 mm. long, oblong, conspicuously scarious toward the obtuae
or ema.rginate apex, the 5 nerves evident, the midnerve and margiDt:I
nerves silky pubescent on the lower half, the internerves usually sparsely
pubescent below; Palea. shorter than its lemma, scabrous on the keels.
In woods, Texas to Florida, north to Kentucky and Pennsylvania.
Spring-summer.
12. P. FENDLERIANA (Steud.) Vasey (fend-ler-i-a'na); P. califo1'ttie4
(Munro) Scribn. ; MUTTON-GR.ASS.
P1a.nta Incompletely Dioecious: Culms 1-2 feet tall, densely tu£ted
or in "bunches", erect, simple, rough or nearly smooth, leafy below;
Bia.des 2-12' long, 1-2 mm. wide, the basal and those of the sterile s\loots
very numerous and much longer than those of the culm, flat or condupfi.
cate, rough (rough beneath and hispid-puberulent above); Sheaths shomer
than the internodes, rough ·above, or those of the sterile shoots smooth
and scarious, rather loose and open near the throat; Ligule less than 1 mm.
long; Pa.niclea long-exserted, oblong, 1-3' long, rather closely-flowered,
erect or slightly nodding, the branches mostly in twos or threes, 1.5' long
or less, erect or somewhat spreading, subdivided and spikelet-bearin,g to
the base or the longer ones naked at the base; Spikelets 5-6-floweted,
7-9 mm. long; Glum.es 3-4 mm. long, the first slightly shorter, shorter ·tba
the lower lemmas, ovate, acute, ca.rinate, minutely scabrous, 1-nerved ar
the second 3-nerved; Lem.mas 4-5 mm. long, ovate-oblong, erose oremarginate at the obtuse apex, hispid on the keel toward the apex, .mon
or less pubescent on the marginal nerves and midnerve below, only. the
midnerve extending to the apex, the intermediate nerves obscure; PaJll
oblong, emarginate, pubescent on the keels; Stamens 3, nearly sessile
in the open, divergent staminate florets; Pistillate Spikelets with mi~utt
stamens, the anthers about 0.2 mm. long.
Hills and table lands, western Texas, New Mexico, Colorado and
California. May-August.
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6. ERAGROSTIS Host
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PO.A FENDLERI.AN.A

( er-8.-gr<Ss't'is)

Spikelets few to many-flowered, the florets usually closely imbricate,
the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets,
or continuous, the lemmas deciduous, the paleas persistent; Glumes somewhat unequal, shorter than the first lemma, acute or acuminate, 1-nerved
or the second rarely 3-nerved; Lemmas acute or acuminate, keeled or
rounded on the back, 3-nerved, the nerves usually prominent; Palea.
2-nerved, the keels sometimes ciliate .
.AM.ual ar p!M"ennial grasses of various habit, the inflorescence an open
or contracted panicle; about 37 species in the United States, mostly in the
southern states.
'Phis genus is well represented in Texas, having within its borders
nearly all -the species of the United States. They are often called stinkgrnsses.
The distipguishing characteristics are the 1-nerved glume~, the second
rarely 3-nervcd, the 3-nerved lemmas, the nerves usually prominent, and
the ciliate paleas.
In many of the species of this genus the rachilla is continuous and does
not disarticulate as in most species o:f F'estiiceae. The grain is :free and falls
with the lemma, leaving tl1e palea upon the rachilla. Among others in this
group are E. cilimi.ensis and E. poaeoides.
About half the species in Texas and the United States arc annual:-;.
E. ciliarumsis (E. 111aj01· Host) , a disagreeable smelling grass with a rather
compact panicle of large spikelcts about 3 mm. wide, and a closely related
spccies, 11. poaeoides, with smaller spikelets about; 2 mm. wide, both with the
keels of the glumes and lemmas more or less glandular-dotted, are allied to
E. pectinacea, E . neomexicana, E. mexicana, E. pilosa and E . diffu.sa. In
E. pectinacea the spikelets are dark-leadish-purple color about 1.5 mm.
wide, the lateral nerves prominent, the spikelets appressed or nearly so to
the branches; in.E. pilosa the panicle is usually smaller, more delicate, moi·c
open, the spikelets being of a reddish-purple, the pedicels and spikclets
ascenrung •Or spreading and about 1 mm. wide, the lateral nerves faint or
wanting. E . neomexicana is very similar in appearance to E . pectinacea
except the plant is much taller, the paniele elongated and spikelcts larger,
with the lemmas broader. In E. diffusa the panicle is more compound and
the c"Cilms branch more freely than in E. pectinacea .
E. raptans, a dioecious plant, and E. hypnoides, with perfect flowers
and a finer and more delicate grass, are extensively creeping plants rooting
at the fower nodes, and growing mostly in moist soil along ditches, roads
and streams, usually in dense small or large colonies. The pistillate plants
are usually found at one location and the staminate at another which may be
seteral miles away. The anthers· of the staminate plants are about 2 mm.
long, and those of the perfect flawers of E . hypnoides 0.2-0.3 mm. long.
Two low plants, E. ciliaris, with a spikelike panicle, and E. amabilis,
with an open panicle, have conspicuously ciliate paleas.
E. glomerata, with a contracted elongated panicle of crowded subsessilc
spikelets l'arely over 3 mm. long, is found along the banks of streams.
E. capiflari.s, branching only at the base, the branches and pedicels long
and capillary, and E. frankii, branching above, the branches of the panicle
short, are plants not over 20' tall, with the spikelets 3-5-flowered, the lateral
nertes of the lemmas obscure.
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E. barrelieri, with a glandular ring below the nodes, has a small paniole
with the rather rigid ascending or spreading branches usually less than f
long, and E . arida, a taller plant without the glandular rings, has lap
panicles, the branches much longer and not so stiff.
E . teph1·osanthos, a rare plant closely allied to E. pectinacea with-the
aspect of a depauperate E. pilosa, is a delicate lacy plant 2-8' tall. Its filli.blets are more appressed than those of E. pilosa and less so than those ef
E . pectinacea.
The remaining species are perennials. E. spicata, with a very nano•
elongated spikelike densely-flowered panicle, the very small spikelets l+
flowered, is rare. It is found south of Falfurrias and near Mercedes, Tex&,\
and in Mexico.
E. secundifwra and E. beyrichii are plants of sandy soil, with contracted
panicles more or less interrupted below, the former with the lemmas abl'\lptly
narrowed toward the apex, the anthers 0.2-0.3 mm. long, and the latteJ? witi
longer lemmas gradually narrowed, the anthers 0.4--0.5 mm. long.
In all the other spooies of this genus the panicles are more or less op
and have either the lateral nerves of the lemmas obscure or more or, 'lim
prominent. Those with the lateral nerves obscure are E. swalleni, with
pedicels glandular below the spikelets, sheaths glabrous, and spikelets 6-lS.
flowered ; E . hirsuta, with pcdicels and branches of the panicles long ~d
capillary, sheaths usually hirsute and spikelets 3-5-flowered. In the clo,e!y
related plants, E. i11.termedia, simple, with blades 3-7 mm. wide, alld
E . lugcns, branching with blades 1-3 mm. wide, the axils of the branches of
the panicles are conspicuously pilosc, the former with spikelets 1.5 -mm.
wide, the panicle branches more or less rigid, and the latter with spikelell
about 1 mm. wide, the branches of the panicle rather flexuous.
The following have the nerves of the lemmas more or less prominent.
All of these except E. sessilispica, which has sessile spikelets along the r,igid
main branches of the panicle, have pediceled spikelets.
E. tric1wdes and E. pilifera, plants 3-6 feet tall, with oblong-elongated
panicle sometimes half as long as the plant, the former with purple spiK:elels
less than 10-flowered, the latter with bronze spikelets more than 10-flor:
have all the nodes close together at and near the base., the upper internodes
very long.
E. si'lveana and E. spcctabilis have reddish or dark-purple panicles, the
first with panicles longer than broad, the branches viscid, not rigid, and
glabrous sheaths, the latter with the panicle broader than long, often more
than half as long as the plant, the branches slender but rigid, the sheaths
pilose to glabrous.
E . elliattii and E . 01·osa, both with flattened spikelets, have lead-colored
panicles, the former less than 20' tall, the diffuse, few-flowered panicles
with capillary fragile branches like spun glass, the latter 1.5-3 feet tall,
densely tufted, with long open panicles. E . palmeri, somewhat simil~ to
E . ~rosa in general appearance, has lower lemmas about 2 mm. long, sho)'t«
than those of E . erosa, and lacking the erose apex.
PLANTS ANNUAL; PANICLE CONTRACTED OR OPEN.
CULMS EXTENSIVELY creeping; plants low.
Plants dioeeious; lemmas pubescent; anthers 2 mm. long.
1. E. reptam
Plants not dioecious; lemmas glabrous; anthers 0.2-0.3 mm. long.
2. E. hypnoides
CULMS NOT EXTENSIVELY creeping; plants with perfect flowers.
PALEA conspicuously ciliate.
Panicle spikelike.
Panicle open.

PA:I;EA not conspicuously ciliate.
.
b
'k
"P.aialcle narrow, elongated. 4-8' long; spikelet-beanng from the ase; sp1 eleta crowded subsessile, rarely over 3 mm. lone.
5. E. glomerata
PaniCle open, usW:a111 diffuse.
'k ts
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Keell of elumes and lemmas more or less glandular; sp1 e1e 8- flowered· panicle usually less than 5' long; the branches rather
stiffly Mcending or sp!eading, short.
G. E. cilianensis
Spikelets about 3 mm. ~de.
7. E. poaeoides
.Spikelets about 2 mm. wide.
KeelS of elumes and lemmas not glandular.
Spikelets 2-5-flowered, 2-4 mm. long; lemmas 1.5 mm. long, lateral
· nerves obscure.
b
h
f th
Culms branching only at the base; pedicels and ranc es o
e
anicle
long
and
capillary;
culms
slender,
rarely
over
20~
tal.l.
P
8. E. cap1 ans

11

Culms branching above the base; branches and pedicels short. f
k"
9. E. ran 11
Spikeleta 6-many-flowered; 3-18 mm. long.

8PIKELETB A.BOUT 1 -mm. WIDE; . le~a 1.5 m~. long, lateral

nerves faint• panicle branches pdose m the axils.
1

'

.
10. E. p11osa

SPIKE LETS .ABOUT 1.5 m111.. WIDE OR WIDER. .
.
8P1KELETB LINEAR at maturity or ovate linear in E. pectinacea
and E. d.itftua.
PA.NIOLE branches and pedicels rather stiffly ascending or
spreading.
l t
11

Culms with a glandular ring below the nodes; P an usua Y
1-1.5 feet tall; panicle usually 3·5' long, the branc~1es
less than 2' long.
11. E. barrel~eri
Culms not glandular; plants usually 1.5·2.5 feet tall; ~mcle
diffuse, usually 5-10' long, the branches spreading as
much as 6' long.
12. E . arida
PA.NIOLE branches and pedicels usually appressed, branches
naked at the base for 5-10 mm.; lower lemmas 1.5-2 mm.
long.
b
h
Primary pa.nicle branches simple or the lower wlth a. ranc let bearfng 2-3 spikelets; spikelets loosely lmbncate or
sometimes not overlapping; plants slender, ~ostly l~ss
than 12' tall, the culms slender at the base. D1stri?ut1on
13. E. pectmacea
chiefiy east of the lOOth meridian.
Primary panicle branches usually bearing appre~sed branchlets with few to several spikelets, the sp1kelets. thus
a.ppea.ring imbricate and crowded along the primary
branches; plants more robust, mostly mo~e tha.n 12' tall,
the culms stouter at the base. Distribution from :rexas
to California.
14. E. diffusa
SPIKELE'l\S QV A.TE to ovate-oblong or nearly linea~.
PLA.NTS comparatively robust, 1-3 feet tall; pantcles large,
branches many-flowered, ascending; blades as much as
10 mm. wide, but orten not so wide.
15. E. neomexlcana
PLA.NP8 usually less than 12' tall ; panicles smaller and more
open the spreading branches few·flowered.
'
16. E. mexlcana
PLANTS delicate, 2·8' tall; splkelets about 1.2 mm. wide.
17. E . tephrosanthos

PLANll'S PERENNIAL: PANICLE OPEN OR CONTRACTED.
PAN1CLES{CONTRACTED or spikelike.
PANICI:;Elspikelike, slender, 12' long or less; spikelets mostly 2-3-flow~red,
i.6-2.6 mm. long.
.
~8. E. sp1cata.
PANIGLE·contracted, scarcely spi~elike, the sp1kelets crowded m clusters on
short, rarely elongated spreadmg branches.
Lemmas 8-8.5 mm. long abruptly narrowed; anthers 0.2-0.3 mm. Ion~-.
'
19. E. secundiflora
Lemmas 8.5-4.5 mm. long, gradually na1·rowed; anthers 0.4-0.5 mm. long.
20. E. beyrichii

I
l
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PANICLES OPEN, more or less diffuse.
NERVES of the lemma obscure.
Sheaths glabrous except at the summit; spikelets commonly less than lGllowered, 6-18-flowered in E. swazicni.
Pedic:els glandular below the spikelet, axils of the paniele brancbel
glabrous or with a few hairs only.
21. E. swalltni
Pedicels not glandular; axils of the branches commonly strongly pil08f.
Spikelets about 1.5 mm. wide, the panicle branches stiffly spreading;
plant rarely branching.
22. E. intermedia
Spikelets about 1 mm. wide; panicle branches more flexuous; plul
branching.
23. E. lugens
Sheaths hairy, es~ially the lower; pedicels and branches of the panide
long and capillary; spikelets 8-5-flowered.
24. E. liirsuta
NERVES of the lemma prominent, evident in E. palmer£ and E. erosa.
Spikelets nearly sessile along the main branches of panicle, panicle oftm
more than half as long as the plant, the branches finally widely' am
rigidly spreading; sheaths glabrous.
25. E. sessiliiipita
Spikelets on pedicels 1-2 mm. long; spikelets usually appressed.
Bladt?e elongated; branches of the panicle long and slender; spikelels
scattered at the end of the branches and branchlets, :6-25-flowera
26. E. refrada
Blades not elongated; branches of the panicle shorte1· and stout, riaid;

spikelets crowded, 5-12-flowered.
27. E . curtipedicelfali
Spikelets on pedicels usually more than 2 mm. long, often longer than tM
spikelet.
Pa'nicle elongated, nearly oblong, usually more than half as long as tilt
plant, the branches ascending or erect, the capillary pedicela ofla
longer than the spikelet; plants usuaJly 3-5 feet tall; sheaths pil•
at the throat.
Spikelets mostly 6-10-flowered, purple.
28. E. tricbodel
Spikelets mostly more than 10-flowered, stramineous or bronze.
29. E. pilifera
Panicle not elongated; the branches spreading or ascending; spiieWI
1-1.6 mm. wide, mostly less than 10-flowered.
Panicle mostly reddish-purple, the branches finally spreading.
Sheaths appressed-pilose or glabrous; panicle about as wide l!S l<llf,.;
often more than half as long as the plant, the branches slender W
rigid; axils of the branches usually pilose.
30. E. spectabllis
Sheaths glabrous; panicle longer than broad, usually glabrous in Ult
axils, the branches VISCID, more lax, and spikelets usually smalls
than in E. spectabili$.
31. E. silveaaa
Panicle leadish-color, the branches ascending or spreading; she&tlas
glabrous.
PLANTS USUALLY 2-3.5 FEET TALL.

Lower lemma 2 mm. long; pa.nicle narrowly pyramidal, the b~
ascending; splkelets 4·8·flowered.
32. E. palmeri
Lower lemma 2-3 mm. long, erose at the apex; panlcle usually longtr
and the branches more spreading tha.n in E. palmeri; spllteltla
6-14-flowered.
33. E. 811111
PLANTS USUALLY LESS THAN 20' TALL ; pedlcels spreaWJ&,
mostly longer than the spikelet; spikelets 6·16-flowered, ~10 ma.
long, 1.5 mm. wide.
34. E. ellioltii

1. E . REPTANS (Michx.) Nees (rep'tans) ; E. weigeltiana (Reieh~)
Bush; CREEPING MEAI>ow-GRASS.
Sta.mina.t.e plants: Ou1m.s slender, with extensively creeping stolon\
taking root at the nodes,. freely branching, the flowering branches eroot•
ascending, only a few inches tall; Blades 10-40 mm. mostly 10-20 mm. lone.
1-2 mm. wide, flat or involute, ascending or spreading, miliuteif
pubescent; Sheaths very short, shorter than the internodes, loose, margill
ciliate, minut.ely pubescent; Ligule a ring of hairs less than 1 mm~ long;
Pa.nicles mostly a capitate or sub-capitate cluster less than an inchd.Ollf,
with few to many spikelets on short pcdicels sparsely cover~d. will
capitate hairs; Spikelet.s 5-36-flowered, 5-22 mm. long, 2-2.5 mm. wid\ flat;

ovate to lanceolate-oblong, light-green turning pale; Glumes scabrous on
the nerve, acute, hyaline, the first about half as long -as the second, the
second 1.5-2 mm. long; Lem.ma.s 2-2.5 mm. long, the lateral nerves prominent, the midnerve scabrous, body pubescent or nearly glabrous; Palea
nearly as long as its lemma, curved, ciliate; Sta.mens, anthers nearly 2 mm.

long.
Pistillate Plant:

Similar except lemmas more acute, sparsely
pubescent; Pa.lee. somewhat shorter.
In sandy usually wet soil; Texas, Louisiana to Nebraska, also Mexico.
{Hondo and Robstown, Texas.) Spring and summer.

2. E. RYPNOIDES (Lam.) B. S. P. (hlp-noi'dez); Suoo•ra

CREEPINO-

GRASS.

OQ,lma.2-8' tall, densely-tufted, slender, usually prostrate or creeping

or ascending from .a. decumbent base, rooting at the lower nodes, freely
branching, the plant commonly having a more lacy aspect and less
denaely-filowered than shown in the photograph; Blades 7-25 mm. long,
1-2 mm. wide, flat or soon involute, aristate, g1abrous or pubescent in some
plants; Sheaths mostly shorter than the intemodes, loose, sparsely-ciliate
aud papillose especially toward the base, otherwise glabrous or pubescent;
Llgule a ring of hairs about 0.5 mm. long; Panicles numerous, often half
the lengllb.•of the plant, consisting of ma.ny subeapitate clusters, the several
branches with one to several clusters to each branch or bra.nchlet, the
clusters often again subdivided into short-peduncled smaller clusters,
often ma:ny spikelets to each, the scabrous and often pubescent pedicels
1.3 mm. long; •Spikelets perfect, green, finally pale, 10-50 flowered, 6-20
mm. long, 1.5-1.8 mm. wide, flattened, the green nerves prominent, the
glum.es and lemmas glabrous or sparsely hispidulous, or pubescent in some
plants; Glumes acute, scabrous on the nerve, the first narrow, usually
0.5-1 mm. l9ng, the second broader, 1-1.5 mm. long; Lemm.as about 2 mm.
long, narrow, acuminate, scabrous on the midnerve, glabrous or sparsely
hispidulous or pubescent; Palea. about 0.8 mm. long, ciliate on the keels,
persistent·; Grain about 0.5 mm. long, oblong, amber; Stamens, anthers
o.a.o.s mm. long.
Low moist soil, Texas to New England. (Sabine River, Marshall,
Carthage, Orange, and at the mouth of the Rio Grande.) Summer .and

tall.
l E. CiliIARIS (L.) Link (s'il-i-a'ris).
Ou1ms 6-17' tall, densely-tufted, slender, erect or ascending, often
cltewnbel'!t at the base, rather diffuse, often branching ; Bia.des 1-3.5' long,
2-4 mm. wide, flat or involute, smooth or rough on the upper surface, some-

nmea a few hairs on the upper surface near the base, often papillose;
lbe&ths sh9rter than the internodes, ciliate on the margins, with a tuft of
klllg hairs at the throat; Panicle 1-4.5' long, spikelike, often interrupted
below, subcylindric, 5-7 mm. thick, the very short appressed branches
erowded with spikelets, the scabrous pedicels less than the length of the
apikelet.a; Si)ikelets 6-16-flowered, 2-3.5 mm. long, about 1.5 mm. wide,
ovate to oblong; Glum.es acute, scabrous on the keel, 0.8 to 1.2 mm. long,
th second.slightly longer; Lemmas about 1 mm. long, oblong-elliptic, the
lateral nerves near the margin, mucronate, rough, sometimes ciliate on the
lllek; Palea -about as long as the lemma, conspicuously ciliate-hispid, the
bin about 0.7 mm. long.

I
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In waste places and cultiv.a.ted ground, Texas to Florida, widely,distributed in tropical America.. Summer and fall.

4. E. AMABILIS (L.) Wight & Arn. (a-mlb'i-lis); E. plu:nwsa Link.
Oulms 4-15' tall, densely-tufted, erect or ascending from a decumben~
base, freely branching; Bia.des 0.5-1.5' (0.5-4') long, 2-4 mm. wide, flat,
rough above; Sheaths mostly shorter than the internodes, ciliate, pilosUI
the throat; Ligule very short; Pa.nicle usually exserted, open, usually
diffuse, 1.5-3.5' (1.5-6') long, oblong-pyramidal, somewhat broader toward
the base the branches usually less than 15 mm. long, naked at the ~ry
base, fr~ely branching nearly to the base, the branchlets numerous, commo1aly with 2-4 spikelets to a branchlet, the rather stiffly ascending
pedicels about 1 mm. long; Spikelets purplish, 3-7-flowered, l.5-2.2'am.
long~ scarcely 1 mm. wide, flat-oblong; Glumes acute, scabrous oni tht
keel, the first 0.5 mm. long, the second 0.8 mm. long; Lenunas p11l'Jllt,
0.6-0.8 mm. long, 0.3 mm. wide, obtuse, scabrous on the keel, minu~Y' •
over the back; Pa.lea. nearly as long as the lemma, conspicuously ciltale,
the hairs about 0.3 mm. long.
In cultivated ground and waste places, eastern Texas Georgia and
Florida. Widely distributed in the tropical regions. (Waller Collllty1
'fexas.) Spring-fall.
5. E. GLOMERATA (Walt.) L. H. Dewey (glom-er-ii.'ta); E. ccmferlt
Trin.
OUlms 1-3 feet tall, tufted, erect, usually rather stout, freely branching ; Blades 1.5-8' long, 3-4 mm. (3-10) wide, flat, long-acuminate; SheUlll
shorter than the internodes; Ligule lesE than 1 mm. long; Panicles liai'IJllJ,
3-10' (4-24') long, exserted, or some of the axillary included at the bur,
often 1-3 on the branches or in the axils of the sheaths, narrow, d~·
flowered, the short branches numerous, clustered, erect or narrowly
ascending, spikelet-bearing to the base, the short-pediceled spikellts
appressed; Spikelets tawny, 5-10-flowcred, 2.5-3.5 mm. long, 1.5 mm. :wide,
fl,a ttened; Glume& about l mm. long, the first shorter, acute or ob!U&t,
thin, scabrous at the apex; Lemmas, the lower 1-1.2 mm. long, acute or
subobtuse, minutely scabrous especially on the keel; Pa.lea. about four.
:fifths as long as the lemma, ciliate.
In damp or wet places, central 'fexas to Louisiana, Arkansas, Sonth
Carolina. (Texarkana.) Summer-fall.
6. E. CILIANENSIS (All.) Link (sil-i-an-en'sis); E. niegastachya (Kool)
Link; E . major Host; STRONG-SCENTED LOVE-GRASS.
Oulma 6-25' tall, densely-tufted, at first erect, finally aseending1fI'oa
a decumbent or geniculate base, freely branching, rather flaccid, often
ill-scented ; Blades 2-6' long, 2-6 mm. wide, flat, rough above; She.a*
shorter than the internodes, conspicuously pilose at the throat; Ligule a
dense ring of short hairs; Pa.nicle greenish-lead color, exserted, 2-6' lOD(,
rather densely-flowered, the branches 1-2' long, scabrous, solitary or·rarely
in twos, stiffly ascending or spreading, spikelet-bearing nearly to· the
base; Spikelets 8-37-flowered, 5-18 mm. long,. about 3 mm. wide, fla~
divergent on short pedicels, a few conspicuous glands on the keels of' tlie
glumes and lemmas; Glum.es acute, the first 1-nerved, about 2 mm. Jong,
the second 3-nerved, a little shorter than the first; Lemmas closely ~bri
cate, 2-2.5 mm. long, the lateral nerves prominent, subacute, thil,
scabrous; Palea about two-thirds as long as its lemma, linear-spatulate,
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ciliate, ~ailing with the lemma and raehilla internodes; Anthers 0.5 mm.
long.
· f ll
In wa~te places, throughout the United States. Sprmg- a .
'i. E. P@~QIDES (L.) Beauv. (po-e-oi'dez); E. eragrostis (L.) Karst.;
E. mini>i· Host; Low LoVE-GRASS.
Cui.ms 6-15' tall tufted erect or commonly decumbent and spreading, freely br.anching; Blad~ 1-2.5' long, 1-4 mm. wide, flat, ro~gh. above,
often soni'ewhat pilose near the base; Sheaths shorter than the mternodes,
loose, sometimes sparingly pilose, especially at th~ thr~at, often more or
less papillQ.se; Ligule a ring of short hairs; P~mcle fmally exserted or
those of the branches included at the base, 2-5 long, oblong t~ oblongpyramia~i, the short branches rather rigidl.Y ascending or sp~e~dmg, commonly 0.5-~' long, sometimes longer, the sp1~elets o!l rather r1g1d scabrous
pedicels 1-2 mm. long, ascending or spr~admg; Sp1kelets lead-color\ 6-1~
flowered, 5-10 mm. long, about 2 mm. wide, the. f!orets l~ss d~~ely nnbr1~atc thu.n those of E. cilianen.sis, the rachilla-30111ts bemg v1s1ble at the
b.ue, the glumcs and lemmas sparsely scabrous, usually glandular on the
keel; Glumes acute, the first about 1.2 mm. long, the second about 1.~ mm.
loug; Lem.mas ahont 1.5 mm. long, obt~tse, th~ .lateral ne.rves promment;
Palea neady as long as the lemma, fmely ciliate, persistent; Stamens,
anthers 0.2 mm. long.
In waste places and cultivated ground, Texas, Pennsylvania, New
York, M'as·sachusctts. (Rather rare.) Summer-fall.
s. K CAPffiLAH.IS (L.) Nees (knp-il-ar'is); TINY LovE-GRASS, LovE-mtAss.
Oulm's 4.-20' tall, tufted, erect or spreading f~om a decmnbent b~se,
sparingly bl'8llched at the very base; Bia.des 3~10 lon~, 1.5-3 mm. wide,
long ecu!Uinate, rough above, glahrous or sparmgly p1lose on th~ upper
surface and margins at or near the base; Sheaths short, overlappmg .and
crowded at the very base, the upper inclosing the b~se of .the pai:i1cle,
vlllous aMne throat, ciliate, otherwise glabro~s or sparm~ly p1lose; ~1gule
a ring ot ·hairs less than 0.5 mm. long; Pa.mcle open, diffuse, 4-16 _long,
often neafily. four-fifths the entire length of the pl~nt, the capillary
branch!'.$ ascending or spreading, 1.5-5' long, n:ostly m ones to threes,
glabrous in the axils, usually a few s~attered sp1kelets at the .end of the
slender branchlets 1 the lateral on pedrnels 5-15 mm. long ; Sp1kelets 2-4fiowered, 2-3 mm. long, ovate to oblong, only slightly flattened; G~umes
nearly e~.ual, about half the length of the spikelet, narrow, acummate,
scabrous on the keel; Lemmas the lower about 1.5 mm. long, a~ute., ~he
lateral n ei.'VCS obscure, scabrous on the keel, the scabrous rach1lla~3omt
about 0.5 mm. long; Pa.lea about two-thirds as long as the lemma, fnnged
or eroee.at the obtuse apex.
rD dry places, Texas to Georgia, north to Missouri and Kansas, Rhode
Island to'New Hampshire. Summer-fall.

9. E. FR.ANKH Steud. (frlnk'i-i) ; FRANK'S LOVE-GRASS. (Not in. Tex<I$.)
Clulms 6-18' tall tufted erect or often deeumbent at the base, branching above the base ; Blade~ 2-7' long, 2-4 ~m. wide, flat, rough on the
upper surface; Sheaths shorter than the mternodes, loose, glabrous. to
Jong-pilQ!le at the throat; Ligule a ring of hairs about 1 mm., Ioi::ig; Pamcle
dark-Ieaaish color, finally exserted, 2-6' long, commonly 1-1.5 wide, oblong,
those of the branches shorter and usually inclu.ded at the ba~e, open, the
branches ascending, the lower 1-2' long, the sp1kelets on ped1cels as long
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to twice as long as the spikelets; Spdkeleta 1-5-flowered, 2-3 mm. 1blt
ovate dark; Glumes acute, pointed, scabrous toward the apex, the. finl
about' 1 mm. long, the second about 1.5 mm. long; Lemmas 1.5 mm-. lour.
acute, the lateral nerves obscure, sparsely minutely scabrous.
In moist places, Louisiana and 1\fississippi to Kansas, Minn~
Massachusetts. Fall.
10. E. PILOSA (L.) Beauv. (pi-lo'sa).
Culms 6-20' tall, tufted, slender, erect or ascending from a decumbenl
or geniculate base, branching; Blades 1-5' long, 2 mm. or less wide, smo.otk
or slightly rough above ; SheatJJs shorter than the intemodes, u8ual)J
pilose at the throat; Ligules a ring of short hairs; Pa.nieles 2-6' long, ex.,
serted or included at the base, finally open, mostly ovate, the ca.P.UJarJ
branches at first erect, finally ascending or spreading, 1-3' long, ,ofta
pilose in the lower axils, the ascending pedicels and spikelets so1itacy ar
a few to the ascending branchlets; Spikelets often purple, 5-12-floweredi
3-6 mm. long, linear, .about 1 mm . wide, on pedicels mostly shorter ·thul
the spikelets; Glum.es acute, the first about half as long as the s®ODd,
the second .a.bout 1 mm. long ; Lemmas, the lower about 1.5 mm. Thag,
acute, the lateral nerves faint or wanting, sparingly minutely scabro,ua •
the keel; Grain purplish, about 0.7 mm. long and 0.3 mm. wide, oblblg.
In cultivated ground and waste places, Texas to Florida, noi:th It
Kansas and southern New England. (Claude, Texline, Marble ~
Jacksonville and Polytechnic, Texas.) Summer and fall.
11. E . BARRELIERI Daveau (ba.r-Cl-i-ar'i) .
Oulms 6-25' tall, tufted, erect, ascending or spreading, someti111f.1
prostrate, from ·I t prominently geniculate base, rooting a.t the lower !lOOel,
freely branching, coninwnly a glandular ring below tkc nodes; ,Bladll
commonly 2-3.5' sometimes 7' long, the upper short, 2-5 mm. wide, £lift
rounded at the base, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, ascending, upper llUJ'·
face, margins and under surface toward the tip rough, glabrous, or
sparsely pilose on the upper surface near the base; Sheaths shorte,t tha
the internodes, slightly flattened, glabrous, or ciliate on the margin11 and
pilose or villous ·a t the throat, the hairs sometimes extending along tu
entire length of the collar ; Ligttle a dense ring of fine hairs ; Pa.niolei, tile
terminal usually exserted, 3-7' long, ovate to narrowly-pyramidal,, ereel,
often with 1-3 small axillary panicles, usually included at the base, lbe
short branches commonly less than 2' long, solitary or two or three al a
node, rigidly ascending or spreading, branching near the base, th~ abort
branchlets and pedicels divergent, the pedicels usually less than half tlie
length of the spikelets, and the main axis and branches smoQth
glabrous; Spikelets linear-oblong, 5-22-flowered, 5-15 mm. long, l.l-l,5'11111.
wide, flattened, grayish-green ; Glumes acute, scabrous on the keel, Ille
first 1-1.3 mm. long, the second slightly longer; Lemmas nearl~l-2· mra.
long, a.nerved, the lateral prominent, obtuse, sometimes erose, scabrous
upper part of keel ; P&lea slightly shorter than its lemma, narpower,
obtuse, ciliate on the upper portion of the keels, arched, persistent.
Waste places and fields, Texas; recently introduced from Europe;
Common in central Texas. Spring to fall.

w

12. E. ARIDA Hitche. (ar'I-da).
Oulms mostly 8-16' tall, rarely taller, erect or spreading, tJifted;
rather stout, often freely bl'anching, a taller plant with ·a much lonpr

panicle and longer branches than in E. barreliet'i; Blades 3-7' long, 2-4 mm.
wide, the upper short, flat; S~a.tbs s~orter tha.n the inte_rnodes, glabrous,
or sparingly pilose at the throat ; Ligules a rmg of hairs nearly 1 mm.
long· Panicles the terminal 5-12' long, exserted, or those of the branches
shorter and often included at the base, finally open, narrowly pyramidal
or ovate the lower axils often pilose, the slender branches mostly 1-3 at a
node th~ lower as much as 6' long, ascending or finally spreading, naked
ai the ·base the divergent branchlets mostly 1-2' long, with 2-10 spikelets
to each, th~ lateral spikelcts longer th.an the divergent P.edice~s; Spike~ets
~15-flowered, 3-10 mm. long, linear, about 1.5 ~un. wide, hght-lead1shpurple; Glum.es acute, scabrous on the keel, the first about 0.7 mm. long,
the second about twice as long; Lemmas, the lower 1.6-2 mm. long, acute,
the laterai. nerves evident, scabrous on the midnerve; Pa.lea about threefourtha as long as the lemma, ciliate, persistent.
·
Dry prair~es, 'rexas to Arizona and central Mexico. (Ft. Davis,
Texas.) Summer and fall.
13. E. PECII'INACEA (Michx.) Nees (pek-ti-na'se-a) ; E. caroliniana
(Spi::eng.) Scribn.; E . pm·shii Schrad. ; Punsa 's LovE-GR.ASS.
~ 8-12' tall, rarely tallel', slender, dens~ly-tufted, et·ect, asc.ending
or spreading usually :from a decumbeut or gemculate base, branch111g below; Blades 2.5-7' long, 2-6 mm. wide, flat, soon becoming involute,
margins slightly rough, upper sul'face rough; Shea.tbs shorter than the
iaten1oBea -villous at the throat; Ligule a dense ring of hairs about 1 mm.
long;
exsertetl or partly included, 5-9' long, ovate or narrowly
ovatc.yyramidal, axis somewhat angular, scabrous. towanl the apex,
flexuoua the primal'y branches simple or the lower with a branchlet bearing 2-3 ~pikelets, the spikelets loosely im bricate or sometimes. not. overlapping.; Spikelets 5-13-flowered, 4- 7 nu~. long, abou~ 1:5 mm. wide, lmearoblong or 'lanceolate-oblong, dark-lead1sh-green, shmn~g; Glum.es acute,
minutely scabrous on the upper part of the keel, the first a.bout 1.2 mm.
long, the second 1.8 mm. long; Lemm.as 1.5-2 mm. long, 3-nerved, the
lateral nerves prominent, acutish, broadly ovate when spread open; Palea.
slightly sho1~ter than its lemma, arched, ciliate, persistent.
Waate' places; over most of the United States, common in Texas.
Summer an<;l fall.

Pa.nicles

M. E. Dr:FFUSA Buckl. ( dlf-ii'za) .
E. diff~a differs from E. pectinacea (E. caroli?tiaM) in being' taller,
more rol5ust especially towards the base, its more compound P'.lllicle, the

primary branches usually with several appressed branchlets with few to
leveral spikelets; while in E. pectinacea the primary branches are usually
limple or occasionally with a short branchlet at the base.
Oulm• 5-28' commonly more than 12' tall, densely-tufted, usually
decumbent l!t the base and spreading, freely branching; Blades 1.5-5'
eommonly; 2-3' long, 2-3 mm. wide, flat, rough above; Sheaths shorter than
Ike intemodes commonly villous at the throat; Ligule a ring of hairs 0.5
IUIL long or l~s; Pa.nioles numerous, 2-9' long, oblong to pyramidal, darkleacliah c1>ior, the larger exserted, often two or three on the branches or
from the ~ of the sheaths, often included at the base, the branches,
mehlets,and spikelets at first appressed but finally open and spreading,
tU capillary branches commonly in ones or twos, freely branching
•cially the lower to the very base, the numerous short branchlets corny longer than in E. pectinacea, usually bearing 1-6 spikelets, the

pedicels on the lateral spikelets 3-10 mm. long; Spikelets 5-17-flowered.
4-9 mm. long, linear-lanceolate, those of the larger panicles about 1.5 ma
wide, those of the smaller ones about 1 mm. wide; Glumes acute, scabl'0111
on the keel, the first about 1.2 mm. long, the second about 1.5 mm. long:
Lemmas 1.7 mm. long, acute, scabi-ous toward the apex, especially on
keel, the three nerves prominent; Palea nearly as long as the lem1111i
curved, somewhat ciliate.
Sandy land, Texas, Oklahoma to southern California; also Missool\
South Carolina, Alabama and Louisiana. Fall.

t•

15. E. NEOMEXICANA Vasey (ne-o-meks-i-ka'na).
Culms 1.5-3.5 feet tall, erect or spreading, tufted, often branchinc
near the base; Blades 4.5-12' long, 4-8 mm. wide, rough except near the
base on the under surface ; Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes, villous at
the throot, margins sometimes ciliate; Ligule a dense ring of ciliate hairs
nearly 1 mm. long; Pa.niclea finally exserted, oblong, 6-16' long, lighl·
lead color, main axis, branci1es and pedicels scabrous, branches solitary
or in twos, mostly ascending or narrowly spreading, commonly less than~
long, naked about one-fifth the distance from th.e base, the nume1'0us
branchlets more or less appressed, the slender pedicels mostly longer tha1
the spikelets, sometimes two or three times as long; Spikelets 5-1+
flowered, 4-9 mm. long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, linear 0 1· linear-lanceolate somewhat flattened, most.ly ascending ; Glumes acute, scabrous on the k~el awl
sometimes toward the apex, the first about 1.5 mm. long the seconcl nearlr
2 mm. long ; Lemmas, the lower about 2 mm. long, the' prominent ner\'cS
more 01· less scabrous, sometimes slightly scabrous towa1·d the acute apex;
Pa.lea. nearly as long as its lemma, curved, ciliate on th.e keels obtuse,
persistent; Grain reddish, about 0.7 mm. long, 0.5 mm. wide,' oblong,
t.runcate at both ends, minutely grooved.
Mountains of west Texas to California and Mexico. (In orchard jul!l<
north of Ft. Davis.) Summet·.
16. E. MEXICANA (Hornem.) Link (meks-i-ka'na).
.Similar to E. neome~icana, but lower, erect or spreading, often simple;
Pamele erect, comparatively small and few-flowered less compound the
branches and pedicels spreading; Spikelets usually not more tha~ 7.
flowered, 3-6 mm. long.
Open ground, Texas to Arizona, also Delaware and Iowa.
17. E . TEPHROSANTHOS Schult. (tef-ro-san'thOs).
Culms 2-10' tall, tufted, erect or ascending from a decumbent baae
~ slender delicate plant; Blades 1-3.5' long, 1-2.5 mm. wide, flat or soo~
mvolute ; Sh~ths commonly lon~er than the internodes, pilose at the
throat, the hairs 2-3 mm. long ; Ligule a ring of hairs less than 0.5 mm.
long; hniel~ open, usu:i.lly e~cct, ~arrowly ovate or pyramidal, finally
exserted, 1-3 long, sparsely pilose m the lower axils the branches commonly less than 1' long, ascending, naked at the vcr; base, the spikelets
rather c~owded, scarcely appres.sed, on scabrous pedicels 1.5 mm.-2mm.
long; Spikelets 5-11-flowered, 3-6 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, ovate to ovate.
oblong ; Glumes acute, scabrous on the keel, the first 0.8 mm. long, the
second 1.2 mm. long; Lemmas 1.5 mm. long, subobtuse, scabrous on tlie
upper half of the keel and tips, the nerves prominent not more than
0:5. mm. from keel to margin; Pa.lea. four-fifths to as lo~g as the lemma,
ciliate.

Dry ground along railway right-of-way, Brownsville, Texas. Late
spring-summer.
18. E. SPICA.TA v 81ley (spi-kii.'ta).
Oulma 2-4 feet tall densely-tufted erect, with numerous sterile
shoots; Blades 5-15' long,' the upper short, 3-6 mm. wide, flat ~r involute
wiLh long filiform tips, margins and upper surface rough, sometimes ?- few
'hairs on the upper surface near the base; Sheaths lon.g er tha~ the mt~r
nodes open at the summit, sometimes slightly rough; Ligule a r~ng of hairs
about 1 mm. long ; Pa.nicle finally pale, spikelike, e::cserted or mclu?ed at
Uie base 10-15' long usually 2-5 mm. thick, cylindric, dense, sometimes a
few of the branche~ slightly projecting, the small spi~elets c;o~ded on
very short appressed branchlets, the very short pedicels hisp1dulous ;
Spikelets 1-4 mostly 2-flowered, about 1.5-2.5 mm. long; Glum~ oval,
about 1-1.2 mm. long, the first slightly shorter, broad, obtuse, ~hm, pale,
scabrous on the nerve; Lem.mas 1.3-1.5 mm. long, broad, i;>ale, thm, obtuse,
the lateral nerves obscure, the midncrve scabrous often shghtly ~xcurrent;
Pl.lea. about equal to its lemma, scabrous on the keels, obtuse, thm.
JJOW places, in prairies, or along railway rights-of-way.
Extreme
southwest Texas and Mexico. (Falfurrias and Mercedes, Texas.) Summer
fall.
19 E SECUNDIFLORA Presl (se-kun-di-flo'ra ) ; E. oxylepis Torr. ;
· E.' interrupta (Nutt.) Trelease. (See E . beyrichii, a closely related

and

~~)
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Oulms 10-36' tall, tufted, branching, the plant, pamcle. and sp1kelets
variable; Blades 2.5-20' long, mostly 8-1~' long, 2-5 mm. w1d~, flat, soon
becoming involute toward the apex, with a lo~g narrow tip; Sh~a.ths
shorter or longer t.han the internodes, a tuft of h~urs at the t~roat ; Ligule
a ring of very shot'.t hairs; Panicles usually purplish, the te.rnunal exserted
8-18' long, nar.row or ovate-pyramidal, the branches ~mebm~s longer and
sprcacling short panicles often included or partly hidden m the second
and third ~heaths, the main axis and branches scabrous, the lower. branches
o[ten distant, mostly 1-3 rarely 6' Jong, usually erect or a~endmg sometimes spreading or even horizontal, ~·1aked at the base,.somettmes spayselypilose in the axils, the spikelets in more or less cap1tate clustets, interrupted or ir.i:egularly arranged along ~he bra1~cb.es or . branchlets, the
t1pikelets on short scabrous pedicels; Sp1kelets tmged with purple, 8-40fiowered mostly 10-15 mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide, flat; Glumes shorter than
the }owe~· lemma1 subequal 2-3 mm. long, acute, scabrous on the n erve;
Lemmas, the low er 3 mm. the middle sometimes 3.5 mm. long, a~ruptly
narrowed acute the green nerves prominent, scabrous on the m1dnerve ;
Pale& abdut one:fourth shorter. than its lemma, 2-toothed, curved, obtuse,
ciliate on the keels · Sta.mens, anthers 0.2-0.3 mm. long.
Sandy land; ~iddle and southern United States to Mexico. Spring
to fall.
20. E. BEYRICHII J. G. Smith (ba~rflr'i-i).
This plant is closely related to E. secu'lidiflo1·a, and like it, the plant,
panicles, and spikelets vary much.
.
In this species the gradually narrowed lemmas are longer, with ~al~
slightly over half as long as the lemma, anthers 0.4-0.5 mm. long while m
E. secundiflom the shorter lemmas ar e abruptly narrowed, the paleas about
one-fourth shorter than the lemmas, anthers 0.2-0.3 mm. long.

HO
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Ouims 4-20: tall, tufted, rather slender, erect, ascending or sp~
mg from a. gemculate or decumbent base branching · Blades 2-12' lOlf,
mostly 3.5-5', 1-5 mm. wide, flat or involut~, a few hah~s on the upper•lllll'·
face near. the base, the basal blades numerous; Sheaths mostly' sliorler
than the rnternod~s, ~sually. villous a~ the throat; Ligule a dense r~g of
short and long ha1~s mterm1xed ; Pa.nicles more or less purplish, tunPJll
)>ale, exserted, 1-6 long, usually oblong ovate or capitate the slterl
hr~nches overlapping abov~, ofte~ interrupted below, commoniy less ~Jiau
1.5 long, erect or ascending, sp1kele~-bearing to the base, crowdt1"d in
dense ovate ~r oblong clusters, the sp1kelets sub-sessile or on very snorl
s?abrous ped1cels, arranged along a sca.brous axis ; Spikelets pale, often
t11;1ged with purple, 6-28-flowered, 6-2.0 mm. long, commonly 3.5-6 t)llJL
wide, flat, ov~te to oblong; Glumes unequal, shorter than the fower
lemmas, the first about 1.8 mm. long, the second about 2.2 mm. lon&
a.cute, scabrous on the nerve; Lemmas the lower 3.5 mm., the middle SP..11•
times. 3.5-4.5 mm. long, acuminate, gradually narrowed, the three nef-ves
prominent, scabrous on the midnerve and slightly so on the marg;ina·
Palea. •about half as long as its lemma, elliptic, curved, ciliate, the em~~
nate or erose apex truncate or obtuse; Stamens, anthers 0.4-0.5 mm. :1~.
In sandy places, Texas to Mexico. Spring to fall.
21. E. SWALLENI Hitchc. (swal'en-i).
Ouhns 1-2 ~eet tall, densely-tufted, erect; Bla.des 1.5-3.5' long mote or
less, 1.5 mm. wide more or less, flat or involute rough above· She&iJll
m~stly longer than the internodes, pilose at the throat ; Ligule ~ rin~-of
hairs l.css than O.~ mm. long; Pa.niele exserted, 10' long more or t-,
pyram1dal, t~~ axils of the branches f?labrous or with a few long hairs,
the, branches m ones to threes, ascendmg or spreading, the lower m~
3-5 long, r:ithcr loosely-flowered, the pedicels 4-10 mm. long witlii 1
nlandul,a,r t:inu ~clow the spikelet; Spikelets 6-18-flowered, 5-11 n'im ion
l.5 mm. wide, hnear-lanccolate; Glumes acute the first 1 mm long
second broad~r, about 2 mm. long; Lemmas 2 ;nm. long, narro~ly obtua&i
t~c ncr~ ~s evident; Palea about two-thirds as long as the lemma curv~
me y-c1 1ate.
'
, ""'
'fex.as. (Sarita, Texas.) Spring-summet·.
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22. E. INTERMEDIA Hitchc. (ln-ter-med'i-a).
~s ~-3 feet tall, commonly in rather large dense tufts erecUor
spreadmg, .s1mpl~ or very rarely branching; :Blades 3-14' rarely' 20' lQDf,
3-7 ~m. wide, slightly narrowed at the base, flat or involute at the -tip,
;iargms and. upper surface rough, hirsute at the base on the upper •gpr.
ace, otherwise glabrous or sparsely pilose with long hairs on the up' er
surfa~e, more or le~s papillose ; Sheaths mostly longer than the internal.,
especially below, hirsute at the throat, the long spreading hairs extending
part or all the way across the collar, commonly ciliate or papillose-ciliat.t,
or t e l?wer sparsely papillose-hirsute; Ligule a ring of very short h$i
often h1dde,n by the ~ong hairs back of the throat; Panieles finally.·!
~erted, 5-~8 ra;ely 24 long, pyramidal, scabrous toward the apex, pUOBe
~~ tte mahn axlls, as w~ll as those of the branchlets, especially the lower
e , ranc es !Ilostly soht~ry or as many as 4 to a node, the lower as muah
~s 7 ~ng, stiffly ascendmg, spreading or horizontal scabrous naked or
mg to the b8:8e, the spikelets on scabrous di~ergent pedicels,·1Be
1~~anc
er.a1 mostly 2-3 times as long as the spikclets, 1-10 spikelets to ·eao&
divergent branchlet, the panicle breaking loose and rolling before \ he

wind as l'Jltumble weed; Spikelets 2-9-flowered, 2._5-6 mm. lon~, at maturity
about 1~5 mm. wide, more or less purple, the sp1kelets turning somewhat
pale-gl!e]n, dark with age; Glumes scabrous on the nerve, narrow and
acute equal or the first 1.2-1.5 mm. long, the second 1.5-2 mm. long,
broader,.;Lemms.s about 2-2.5 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide, broadly acute, the
three lie~ves obscure, sparsely minutely scabrous, margins scarious; Pa.lea
persi8t~t1 nearly as long as the lemma, ct~rved, obtuse, scabrous on the
keel&i Grain 0.8 mm. long, dark amber, striate.
:f,furather rich soil on rocky, gravelly or sandy land, 'l.'exas. Florida
and H'oexico. Spring to fall.
23. E. °EUGENS Nees (lu'gens).
Oulm8 1-3 feet tall, in small or large tufts, erec~ or geniculate :it t~.e
bae, ~cially in the large tufts, simple or branching, often growmg m
rather Jarge colonies,. the panicle.s, espec~ally when Y?~ng, as well 3;S the
nodes aud' the internodes often tmged with purple, givmg the colomes or
fields a p1lrplish tinge; Blades 1.5-9' long, 1-3 mm. wide, flat or involute
towa.Urt~e tip, rough and often very sparsely-pilose on the ~pper surface;
Sheatila1shorter than the internodes often a tuft of long hairs at each end
~f the ooJJar; Ligule a dense ring of hairs about 0.5 mm. long, ~he hairs of
the same~ ligule varying in length; Pa.nicles purplish, espemally w~en
70ung: finally exserted, pyramidal, 12' long or less, ab?ut half as Vl'.'1de,
am r®gh'toward the tip, the lower axils more or less ptlose, the pamcles
on t~· J:>ra.nches usually smaller and often included at the base, the
paniales· soon breaking away and rolling before the wind, the capillary
1C&brolis'b!anches nscending or spreading, or sometimes horizontal, not so
stiff..as in-E . intermedia, the lower a.<J much as 6' long, nalwd at the hasc,
in ones
fours, often branching noar the base, the capillary scab1·ous
pcdice1s 1-3 times as long as the divergent spikclcts; Spikelets 3-8fiow~d, 3-5 mm . long, about 1 mm. wide, lincar-ohlong, d~rk-pnrple,
lnrning..Pale oi· grayish-purple with age; Glumes ac.ut.e, t.he :f irst nearly
l nun.long, the second about 1.5 mm. long; Lemma 1.5-1.8 mm. long,.about
0.4.mw.,.wjde, acute, 3-ncrvcd, the lateral nerves ohscur.e; Pa.1~3: pers1ste~t,
cnrvM, about two-tl1irds the length o:E its lemma, fmely-ctlmt.c; Gram
abou 0:5 mm. long, half as wide, oblong, rather dark-amber.
Sandy land, waste places and cultivated :fields. (Goliad and Rio
Granae V:alley.) Spring.

to

24. E. RIRSUTA (Michx.) Nees (Mr-sft'ta); STOUT LOVE-GRASS.
~.2-4.5 feet tall, densely-tufted, erect or spreading, rat.her stout,
~rnnahing only at or near the base; Blades crowded near the base, mostly
1-2 rately13 feet long, 3-10 mm. wide, flat or involute toward the tip, longacmni~"ate, tough? glabrous or a few hairs on upp_er surf.ace near .the base ;
Sheat.hs overlappmg· at least the lower ones papillose-h1rsute, with a tuft
of hmi on each sid~ at the summit; Ligule less than 1 mm. long, ciliate;
Pull~ purplish, 10-30' long, oblong-pyramidal, at first .narrow, finally
werted....and wideJy spreading or those of the branches mcluded a.t the
base the lower axils often pilose, the scabrous pedicels and branches long
and taP.ilJary, naked at the base, ascend.ing to sprea?ing, as long as 10',
the ~anchlets 1-3' long, the scabrous, divergent pedicels 6-20 mm. long,
or theifateral mostly 2-5 mm. long, with 1-10 spikelets to each branchlet;
Spikeiet4l:..-purplish, ovate t.o oblong 2-5-flowered, 2.5-4 mm. long, 1.5-2 mm.
wide ~·Glumes 1.2-2 mm. long, the ~econd sometimes slightly longer, acute,
scabro:us on the keel and often sparsely on the body; Lemmas 1.5-2.5 mm.
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long, acute, the lateral nerves rather obscure, scabrous on the midnem
and sparsely so on the body, especially toward the apex; Palea from equal
to one-third shorter than its lemma, ciliate on the keels.
In dry fields, thickets and woodlands, Texas to Florida, north to
South Carolina. (Near Marshall and Tyler, Texas.) Summer and faB.
25. E. SESSILISPICA Buckl. (ses-Il-i-spi'ka) ; Diplachne -rigia,a Va.88)';
Erago-Qstis rigid,a (Vasey) Scribn. ; Leptoc1U()(J, rigida Munro.
Oulms 1-2.5 feet long, slender, rigid, erect or ascending, looaely·
tufted; Blades 4-12' mostly 6-8' long, 2 mm. or less wide, flat or involute.
2-4 to the culm, -acuminate, some rough, glabrous except a. few scattered
long hairs; Sheaths longer than the internodes; Ligule prominent tufts of
spreading silky hairs ; Panicle long exserted, often over one-half as long
as the plant sometimes 2 feet long, open, pyramidal, broad, rigid, widely
spreading, the tips of the nodding panicles often touching the ground, tilt
branches altern·ate, 2-10' long, usually single but freely branching at the
very base, spreading or horizontal, two inches or less distant, with tuft.& of
long hairs in axils; Spikelets usually 6-8-flowered, 7-9 mm. long, sessile,
appressed, distant, alternate 011 the opposite sides of triangular branllheti
often purplish; Glumes lanceolate, acute, rigid slightly scabrous on keel,
the first 2.5-3 mm. long, 1-nerved, the second 3-4 mm. long, 3-nemred;
Lemmas lanceolate, acute, rigid, 3 mm. (3-4) long, the two lateral nez:ves
vanishing before reaching the margins, narrow, scabrous on keel; Pa1w.
firm, much arched, slightly shorter than the lemma, about 2.5 mm. long,
oblong, obtuse, ciliate.
Mostly sandy land, dry prairies and along river banks; Texas to New
Mexico, north to Kansas. Spring to fall.
26. E. REFRACTA (Muhl.) Scribn. (re-frak'ta); E. campestris 'l'rin.;
MEADOW LOVE-GRASS.

Cubns 1-3 feet tall, tufted, branching only at the very base; Blades
1.5-12' l~ng, 2-4 mm. wide, flat or involute, slightly rough above, some"'.hat vtllous toward the base; Sheaths mostly overlapping, sparingly
villous a~ the throat; IJgule a ring of short hairs; Pa.nicle light-lead ~olor
or purplish, loosely-flowered, usually included at the base, 8-20' long; tha
elen?er scabrous b:anches at first ascending but finally widely spreading,
4-11 long, the axils often villous, naked at the base, the long slender
scabrous branchlets bearing toward their ends a few scattered appressed
spikelets, the pedicels 1-2 mm. long; Spikelets 4-13-flowered (6:3o)
3-6 mm. (4-12) long, linear-lanceolate; Glum.es acuminate, 1.5-2 mm.
the second slightly longer; Lemmas 1.5-2 mm. long, narrowed or concave
above the middle into an acuminate point, the lateral nerves prominent;
Palea a.bout three-fourths as long as the lemma, linear, incurved, ciliate.
In sandy rather moist soil, eastern Texas to Florida, north to
Dela.ware and Maryland. Summer-fall.

lont

27.

E. CURTIPEDICELLATA Buckl. (kUr-ti-ped-1-sel-a'ta);

SHOJR.

STALKED LOVE-OR.ASS.

The comparatively short culms have very large rigid panicles, as long
as 18', often curved and drooping, sometimes reclining. The sheaths and
lower surface of tke blades are often gw:ndular-viscid.
Oulms 1-3 feet tall, tufted, with numerous sterile shoots from a
bulbous ba~e, e~ect or decumbent •at the base, rigid, rarely b;anching,
often growing m rather large patches or colonies; Blades mostly .3~11

Jong, a.7 mm.. wide, flat or involute toward the apex, !ather rigid, m~gin~
and upper surface rough ; Sheaths longer than the mter1:1odes, ope 3.!1
rather loose above, throat and each end of the collar ~1llous, the hairs
3-6 mm. long otherwise glabrous or a few scattered hairs along the exposed m&l'gin's. Ligule a ring of short hairs; Pa.nicle included at the base
or finally e:x:.se~ted, 4-18' long, oblong-pyramida.!, diffuse, .erect or fin~lly
nodding or reclining, the rigid branches. 3-7 _long, w1dely-spreadmg,
naked it base pi.lose in the axils, the mam axis smooth, the branches
1e&brous the s~veral short branchlets spikelet-bearill:g nearly to the bas~,
the appr~ed spikelets on pedicels 1-2 mm. long;_ Sp1kelets 5-12-flowere ,
'-6 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, oblong-linear, purplish or pale; Glumes, the
first about 1.5 mm. long, the second about 2 mm. long, ovate, acute, keeled,
minutely sca.brous on the keel; Lemmas about 1.7 mm. long, lanceolate,
subaoute, lateral nerves prominent, scabrou.s on the. k~el; Palea abou:
15 mm. long, linear, obtuse, curved so that its two hisp1d nerves appeal
outside of the lemmas.
Prairies, Texas to Kansas. Summer and fall.
28. E. 'DRICHODES (Nutt.) Na.sh (tri-ko'dez).
.
Onlma 2-4 feet tall, tufted, erect, simple, comparatively slender, _all
the. internodes being very short and at the base except the upper w~i.ch
extenda from near th.e base to the panicle ; Bl.a.des 6-36' long, 2-7 i~1m. wide,
flat, narrowed toward the base, attenuate int? a long .slender pomt, som~
what rough on the uppe1· surface toward the tip, margms rough ~·· smoot d
the upper surface hirsute near the base or a few .~cattered hairs towar
the apex. Sheaths longer than the internodes, confmed mostly towar~ the
base hir~ute at the throat, other.wise glab~ous or almost gl.abrous; ~e
a de~e ring of short hairs; Pa.ruele purplish, usually exse1ted,._somet11nes
included at the base, 10-36' long, often over half ~he length of the culm,
finally nodding, comparatively narrow, oblong,. mterru~ted b~low, the
axis rigid and somewhat scabrous, the lower axils sometimes p1lose, the
scabrous capillary branches erect or ascending, mostly 3-7' lon~, naked
below often solitary below and whorled above, the scabrous,. diverg~nt
branchlets usually less than 1.5' long, the fle~uous scabrous pedic~ls tw1ie
to several times as long as the spikelets; Spikelets pale or ~Ul'phsh, 3-1 Dowered, 3-9 mm. long; Glum.es 2-4 mm. long, the second shghtly longer,
acute, scabrous on the keel '8.nd sometimes sparsely so on . the body ;
~.the lower 2.5-3 mm. long, acute, scabrous on the m1dnerv~ •. the
lateral nei·ves manifest; Pale& about as long as the lemma, obtuse, cihate.
.As this plant is similar to E. pilifertl except, perhaps, not so tall and
spikelets smaller, the photograph and illustrations are omitted.
. .
Dry sandy soil, Texas and New Mexico to Arkansas, thence to Illinois
and Ohio. Summer and fall.
29. E. PILIFERA Scheele (pi-lif'er-a); E. grandifwra Smith & ~ush.
'l1b.is species is so closely related to"!£· tric~odes that perhaps it should
be determined as a. variety of that species. It is usually taller ~nd stouter,
with a larger panicle ; Spikelets bronze rat~er th.an purplish, larger,
usually more than 10-flowered (4-18). In this species the upper flo~ets
keep on developing after the lower have begun to fall from the rachilla.
Very sandy land, Texas to Nebraska and Illinois. (Between Ballinger
and Abilene.) Fall.

30. E. SPEO'.l'ABILIS (Pursh) Stcud. (spek-tab'i-l'is); E. pectinacea of
most American authors, not Michaux 's species ; LOVE-GR.ASS, Pumu
LoVE-GRASS.
Oulms 1-3 feet tall, tufted, erect or ascending, rigid, simple; Blada
8-18' long, 3-8 mm. wide, flat, rough on the margins and both surfaces eI·
cept below near the base, glabrous or hirsute at the base and pubescent or
pilose toward the apex on the upper surface, and pubescent on the under
surface near the base, more or less papillose ; Shea.tbs longer than the inter.
nodes, throat prominently hirsute, glab1·ous or pubescent below to
papillose-hirsute toward the summit; Ligule a ring of hairs 2-4 mm. long;
Panicle reddish-purple, loosely-flowered, included or :finally exserted,
ovate to pyramidal, widely diffuse, 8-25' long, the rigid branches 10' long
or less, ascending, horizontal or even reflexed, the brauchlets mostl y 2-3'
long, main axis, branches and branchlets scabrous and glabrous to pilose.
the axils from pilose to copiously villous; Spikelets purplish,. 4-11·
llowered, 4-8 mm. long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, flat, linear-oblong, the scabrous
pedicels slightly shorter than or about as long or twice as long as the
spikelets, the terminal ones often very long; Glumes about equal, 1.5 mm.
long, ovate, acute, more 01· less scabrous especially on the keel; Lemmu
1.5-2 mm. long, the nerves p1·1Jminent, acute, minutely scaln·ous especially
on the keel; Pa.lea nearly as long as its lemma, incurved, obtuse, ciliate on
the nerves.
1
....~
1
Dr·y or sandy land, 'l'exas to Ji,Jori<l-a and north. Summer and fall.
31. E . SILVEANA Swallen (sil-ve-a'na) .
'!'his is a new species first collected by the author near 'l'aft ancl P.orl
Arthur, 'l'cxas. 'l'he branches of the panicle are glandular-viscid and
sometimes the sheaths and blades.
'
OuJ.ms 1-2.5 feet tall, densely-tufted, erect, the tufts often la1·ge erect
or spreading from a knotty base, smooth and glabrous throughout ~xeept
where noted; Blades 3.5-10' long, 4-7 mm. wide, flat, soon involute when
dry, acuminate, narrowed into a slender point, slightly rough on the
u.p per surface n~ar the tip; Sh.ea.tbs longer than the internodes; Ligiile a
rmg of sho1·t hairs less than 0.5 mm. long; Pa.nicle usually somewhat in·
cl~ded at the base, ~-15' long, ovate-pyramidal to oblong, about half u
wide as long, the axis scabrous toward the summit, the slender scab rous
viscid branches single or a few in a whorl, stiffly ascending or spreading.
naked at t~e base, mostly 3-4' someti':11es even more than 6' long, the
numerous divergent branchlets short, with several appressed or somewhat
spreading spikelets, the pedicels scabrous, the lateral usually less than
ha~f as long. as the spikelet, the terminal often 2-3 times as long as the
sp~kelet; Spikelets 4~9-:flowered, 2-5 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide, oblong,
bright-to-dark-purplish; Glum.es about 1 mm. long, the first sliglitly
s~orter, acute, scabrous on t~e keel ; Lemmas 1-1.3 mm. long, 0.4-0.5 mm.
wide, the lateral nerves promment and parallel, acute more or less minute1}'.' sc.abrous; ~alea. ~lightly longer than its lemma, cu;ved, the keels cili&teh1sp1d, the stiff ha.us exposed at the sides of the lemma.
Low black sandy loam, usually near the coast, many places along
the coast from Ta:ft to Port Arthur. Fall.
32. E. PALMERI s. Wats. (pam'er-i).
Ou1ms 2.5-3.5 feet tall, densely-tufted, erect, simple from rootstock&·
Blades 5-14' mostly 7-10' long, the sterile long, 2-4 mm~ wide flat at' th~
base, involute at the long narrow tip, more or less rough and hairy on the

apper surface near the base, especially hairy near the ligule ; Shea.tbs
shorter than the internodes, usually villous at the throat, the long hairs
utending partly across the collar ; Ligule a ring of very short hairs;
Paniclea 5-12' long, narrowly pyramidal, long-exserted, the axils gloabrous,
the capillary slightly scabrous branches in ones to threes, mostly solitary,
1eattered, the lower commonly 4-6' long, ascending or somewhat spreading, usually branching to near the base, ·a few spikelets on the numerous
branchlets, the spikelets and pedicels ascending or spreading, slightly
seabrous, 'the lateral 1.5-3 mm. long, the terminal 3-6 mm. long; Spikelets
flowered, 3-6 mm. long, slightly fla.ttened1 linear-lanceola.te; Glumes
acute, scabrous on the keel tow·ard the apex, tne
first 1-1.5 mm. long, the
lt!COnd l.5-2 mm. long; Lemmas, the lower about 2 mm. long, acute,
11:1brous on the keel toward the apex, the lateral nerves evident towards
the base of the lemma; Pa.lea nearly as long as the lemma, slightly curved.
(Illustrated on photograph of E. erosa..)
Rio Grande Valley, Texas, and Mexico. (Harlingen, Texas.) Fall.
33. E. EROSA Scribn. (e-ro'sa).
Oulms 1-3.5 feet tall, usually rather densely-tufted, erect or spreading, simple.; Blades 4-15' long, 1-5 mm. wide, flat or involute toward the
long slender point, rather erect, sometimes with a few hairs on the upper
surface near the base; Sheaths usually shorter than the internodes,
1lab1•ous 01· sparsely-pilose at the throat on each end of the colla1·; Ligule
a ring of short soft hairs less than 0.5 mm. long; Pa.nicle finally exserted,
diffuse, 4-18' long, often more than half as wide, narrowly to broadly
pyramida1, loosely-flowered, the axils glabrous or the lower with few
hairs, the somewhoat capillary branches mostly in ones or twos sometimes
threes, naked at the base, the lower 4-8' long, the br.anchlets commonly
1-3' long, the ultimate subdivisions usually less than an inch long, the
branches, b1•anchlets and ultimate subdivisions ascending or spreading,
the scabrous pedicels of the lateral spikelets 1-2 mm. long, sometimes as
long BB the spikelet, the terminal longer than spikelet; Spikelets 3-15flowcred, 3-10 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide, linear, rather flat and compact,
olive-green or finally light-lead color; Glwnes scabrous on the nerve,
acute, 1.5-2 mm. long, the second slightly longer and broader and sometimes obtuse; Lemmas tardily deciduous, 2-2.5 mm. ( 3) long, acute or
obtuse, more or less scabrous toward the apex, the nerves evident or
•ure, the apex often fringed or erose, and margins, especially above,
aore or less scarious ; Pa.lea. about as long as its lemma, persistent, curved,
eiliate on the keels and sometimes at the apex, often truncate or lobed,
111metimes erose; Grain about 1 mm. long and half as wide, narrowed
alightly at one end, purplish.
Rocky or sandy soil, Texas to Mexico. (Riviera, and Devil's River
tn San .Antonio-Alpine Road, Texas.) Spring to :Call.

3-1. E. ELLIOTTII S. Wats. (el-i-ut'i-i); E . nitida (Ell.) Chapm.
Oulms 10-28' usually less than 20' tall, tufted, firm, erect; Bia.des 15'
long more or less, 3-5 mm. wide, long-acuminate, rough above; Sheaths
mostly Jonger than the internodes; Ligule a short ciliate membrane;
Paniole 15' long more or less, usually about half the length of the plant,
diffuse, compal'atively few-flowered, the branches ascending or somewhat
1preading, capillary and fragile, the lower as much as 12' long, the spikeleta spr£:ading, on fragile pedicels mostly 5-15 mm. long; Spike-lets 6-16lowered, 5-10 mm. long, about 1.5 mm. wide, linear-oblong; Glumes acute,
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sometimes slightly scabrous on the nerve, the first about 1 mm. lon_g and
the second about 1.5 mm. long; Lemmas ovate, acute, 1.5-1.75 mm. long,
the lateral nerves prominent ; Pa.lea about as long as its lemma, hispid· ·
ciliate.
Southern United States, Gu1£ coast and west Indies, and Mexico.
(Timbalier Island, Texas.) Summer .and fall.
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7. DIARRHENA Beauv. (di-a-re'na)
(Diarina Raf.)
Spikelets few-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes
and between the florets; Glumes unequal, acute, shorter than the lemmas,
the first I-nerved, the second 3-5-nerved; Lemmas chartaceous, pointed,
3-nerved, the nerves converging in the point, the upper floret reduced;
Pa.lea. chartaceous, 2-nerved, obtuse, at maturity the lemma and palea
widely spread by the large turgid beaked caryopsis with hard shining
pericarp.
Perennials, with slender rhizomes, broadly linear, flat blades, longtapering below, and narrow, few-flowered panicles.
Our single species, D. americana, is too rare to be of importance as a
forage grass. Having failed to collect this species the artist made a copy
from a drawing in Hitchcock's Genera of Gt·asses of the United States.
In rich woods, Texas to Oklahoma, Kansas, east to Ohio. Summer-fall.
1. D. AMERICANA Beauv. (a-mer-i-ka'na); Dia,-ina festucoides Raf. ;
D. diandt·a (Michx.) Wood; .Jfo1·ycarpus arundinaceus Zea; /(.
cl:i.a1nd1·us (Michx.) Kuntze.
Cu1ms 2-4 feet tall, erect, simple, rough below the panicle; Blades
6-24' long, 10-18 mm. wide, flat, usually rough, leafy below; Shea.tbs
longer than the internodes, smooth or slightly rough or pubescent near the
summit; Ligule very short; Pa.nicle long-exserted, narrow, 4-12' long,
drooping, the branches few, 1-2' long, erect or somewhat ascending, few,
the short-pediceled spikelets few; Spikelets 10-18 mm. long, at first
narrow; Glumes unequal, the first about 2-2.5 mm. long, the second about
3.5 mm. long; Lem.mas 4-6 mm. (6-10 mm.) long, somewhat abruptly
acuminate, often exceeded by the beaked fruit; Pa.lea. shorter than the
lemma, often exceeded by the beaked fruit. The size of spikelet as well as
the lemmas vary much in this species.
In rich woods or along river banks, Texas to Oklahoma and Kansas,
east to Ohio and West Virginia. Summer-fall.
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8. MONANTHOCHLOE Engelm. (mon-an-thok'lo-e)

Pla.nt.s dioecious; Spikelets 3-5-flowered, the uppermost florets rudi-

aenta.ry, th·e rachilla disarticulating tardily in pistillate spikelets; Glumes
wanting; Lemmas rounded on the back, convolute, narrowed above,
averal-nerved, those of the pistillate spikelets like the blades in texture;
Pale& narrow, 2-nerved, in the pistillate spikelets convolute around the
pistil, the rudimentary uppermost floret inclosed between the keels of the
floret next below.
A creeping wiry pere1i.nial, with clustered short subulate leaves, the
apikelet:.s !l;t the ends of the short branches only a little exceeding the leaves.
One species in the United States.
0Ul' species is a low stown·iferous plant, commonly 4-6' tall, growing in
11114ll tufts or extensive patches or colonies, often in a tangled mass, the long
atolons taking root at the numerous nodes and producing new plants. In
general appearance it much resembles creeping juniper.
Often a patch of staminate plants is found and near by or at some
distance a patch of pistillate. Al>. the inflorescence is inconspicuous it will
require close examination to find the stamens or stigmas projecting from
the cluster of very short leaves at the apex of the culm.
11. LITTORALIS Engelm. (lit-o-ra'lis); SALT CEDAR.
Oulms 1-15', usually 4-6' tall, rigid, erect or prostNJ.te with long
stolons, intemodes short, half to two inches usually about 1' long, ta.king
root at the nume1·ous nodes and producing new plants, wiry, densely
tufted; Blades in close clusters 5-9 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, conduplicate,
widely spreading, curved, rigid, prominently nerved and scabrous on the
margins; Sheaths crowded, overlapping, shorter than the internodes or
blades; Ligule a ring of very short ciliate hairs; Pistillate Pla.nts: SpikeJe&a 8-9 mm. long, usually 2-3-flowered, upper rudimentary, mostly ~essile
and in pairs, or stipitate and single, in the leaf fascicles, slightly exceeding the leaves; Glumes wanting; Lemmas 6-7 mm. long, convolute, obtuse,
lanceolate, several-nerved above, each lemma clasping the floret .above;
Palee. 5-6 mm. long, lanceolate but upper part narrowed abruptly, the two
creen nerves ending about two-thirds the distance from the base, the
margins .about the middle serrate ; Stigmas plumose, long; Stamina.te
Plants: In general appearance the same as the pistillate. SpikeletB 2-30owered; Sta.mens 3, with long filaments projecting from the apex of
the culm.
Tidal flats or salt marshes along Gulf of Mexico, Texas to Florid-a,
California. (Corpus Christi, Texas.) Spring-fall.
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9. DISTICHLIS Raf. ( dis-tik'lis)

Plants Dioec:ious; Spikelets several to many-flowered, the rachilla of
the pistillate spikelets disarticulating above the glumes and between the
florets; Glum.es unequal, broad, acute, keeled, mostly 3-nerved, the lateral
nerves sometimes faint or obscured by striations and intermediate nerves;
Lemmas closely imbricate, firm, th~ pistillate coriaceous, the margins
bowed out near the base, acute or acutish, 3-nerved, several intermediate nerves or striations; Paleai as long as the lemma or shorter, the
pistillate coriaceous, inclosing the grain.
Low or tall perennials, with extensively creeping scaly rhizomes, erect,
rather rigid culrns, or in D. texana stoloniferous, and rather narrow dense
pale panicltlS; three species in the United States, all in Texas.
D. spicata, a coast plant, and D. stricta, a plant of the interior, both
osually apout a foot tall, are much alike in aspect. They are erect or
deeumbent at the base, and from creeping scaly rootstocks. D . texana, a
much taller and stouter grass, the culms often prostrate .and stoloniferous,
has longer and looser panicles and larger spikelets less compressed. It is
mainly confined to the Big Bend district of western Texas and northern
Mexico.
The pistillate and staminate plants may be found close together, but
usually in separate or isolated, small ot• extensive patches or colonies.
PANICLE 1-2.5' LONG, erect; spikelets 5-18-flowered, 6-13 mm. long; lemmas
8.5-4 mm. long.
PANICLE condensed; spikelets mostly 5-9-flowered, imbricate.
1. D. spicata
PANICLE loose; spikelets mostly 9-15-flowered, less imbricate, plainly visible.
2. D. stricta
PANICLE 4-10' LONG, sometimes nodding; spikelets 5-9-flowered, 12-21 mm.
long; lemmas about 10 mm. long; plants stoloniferous.
3. D. texana

1. D. SPICA'rA (L.) Greene (spi-ka't<'i); SALT-GRASS.
Oulms 6-24' tall, erect or decmnbcnt, from creeping, scaly rootstocks,
freely branching, rigid, often glaucous; Blades stiffly ascending, mostly
2-3' long, 2-4 mm. wide, flat or involute, usually crowded, conspicuously
distichlis; Sheaths overlapping, glahrous except a few long hairs at the
throat at each end of the ligule ; Ligule membranaccous, about 0.5 mm.
long; Panicle 1-2.5' long, dense, oblong or ovoid; Staminate Spikelets 5-9flowered, 6-10 mm. long, flat, pale green, subsessile or short pediccled;
Glwnes a.cute, ·the first about two-thirds as long as the second, 2-3 mm.
long, the second 3-4 mm. long, 3-nerved, sometimes with intermediate
green streaks or nerves; Lemmas 3.5-4 mm. long, many-nerved, or 3 green
nel'VeB and intermediate green streaks; Pistillate Spikelets similar to the
staminate except less flattened, the lemmas bowed out below, and palea
coriaceous.
Salt marshes or flats along the coast of most of the United States.
Summer.
MONANTHOCI-ILOE LITTORALIS, SAL'l' CEDAR

2. D. STRICTA (Torr.) Rydb. (strik'ta).
Resembling D. spicata; Panicle congested, the individual spikelets
easily distinguished; Spikelets especially the staminate with more florets
and usually stramineous.
Alkaline soil of the interior; Texas, Oklahoma, Mexico and California, north to Washint?ton smd Canada.
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3. D. TEXANA (Vasey) Scribn. (teks-ii.'na).
Oulms 1-3 feet tall, simple or branching, erect or spreadi~g fro111
decumbent-geniculate base, often producing stout prostrate culms and
stolons as much as 10 feet long, from stout, knotty, scaly rootstocks, com·
monly growing in dense colonies; Blades 7-18' long, 3-6 mm. wide, stiffly
ereet or ascending, the leaves crowded .at the short upper internodes, flat
or involute toward the tip, attenuate into a long narrow tip, rough except
on the under surface toward the base; Sheaths, the upper short, crowded,
overlapping, the lower sometimes shorter than the internodes, slightly
ciliate at the summit; Ligule, a very short membrane with rather stifl
hairs about 1 mm. long; Panicle included at the base or finally exserted,
commonly 4-10' long, narrow, loose, erect or slightly nodding, the
appressed or ascending branches mostly 1-3' long, a few subsessile or
short-pediceled appressed or slightly spreading spikelets to each branch;
Pistillate Spikelets 5-9-flowered, 12-21 mm. long, about 3 mm. wide, pale,
rigid, less compressed than those of D. spicata, the glumes and lemmas
with intermediate nerves or striations in addition to the three nerves;
Glumes subequal, acute-, scabrous on the keel, the first 7-11 mm. long, the
second 9-12 mm. long; Lemmas 10-11 mm. long, brood near the base,
margins papery, rigid, more or less scabrous toward the apex and on tbe
three strong nerves; Pa.lea half to two-thirds as long as its lemma, wide
at the base and narrowed toward the ·apex, margins ciliate, closely in·
closing the grain; Sta.mina.te Spikelets (unable to find any staminate
plants).
Cultivated -and waste meadow lands or sand flats, Big Bend country
to El Paso, Texas south into Mexico. (Castalon, near Terlingua, and
Presidio, Texas.)

DISTICHLIS TEXANA
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10. UNIOLA L. (u-ni'o-la.)
Spikelets 3-many-flowered, the lower 1-4 lemmas empty, the rachilla
disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets; Glum.es compressed-keeled rigid, usually narrow, nerved, acute or acuminate, or
rarely mucron~te ; Lemmas laterally compressed, sometimes conspicuously
flattened, chartaceous, many-nerved, the nerves sometimes obscure, acute
or acuminate, the empty ones .at the base usually successively smaller, the
uppermost usually reduced; Pales. rigid, sometimes bowed out in the
winged keels.
P~rennial, rather tall, erect grasses, with flat or sometimes convolute
blades and narrow or open panicles of compressed, sometimes very btoad
and flat, spikelets. Six species in the United States, four in 'l'exas.
S.easide oats, a tall, stout grass with long attenuate tough blades, and
large, heayY, rather compact drooping panicles of large flat, pale spikelets,
is an excellent sand binder by reason of its extensively creeping rootstocks.
It is common on the coastal sand dunes from Texas to Virginia.
Broad-leaved spike-grass, usually 3-4 feet tall, has broad flat blades
and open drooping panicles of large, very flat, green spikclets.
These two grasses are strikingly ornamental, the former in isolated
patches or colonies, giving life and beauty to the almost barren waste of the
shifting sand dunes, and the latter giving added beauty to the borders of
woodlands and shaded margins of winding streams and ditches. They arc
often collected and used to decorate homes and public buildings, the
spikelets being colored or used in their natural state.
U. laxa and U. sessiliflOrra, rather slender grasses with very long and
narrow paniclcs, the former. with narrow blades, glab1·ous collars and
sheaths, the latten with broader blades 5-10 mm. wide and pubescent collat•s
and sheaths, are both sandy land grasses. In Texas they are confined mostly
to sandy woodlands.
.As U. Zaxa and U. sessiliflora are similar in general appearance, a
photograph of U. laxa, since it would not show any distinguishing characteristics, is dispensed with.
PANICLES OPEN; spikelets very flat, more than 12 mm. long.
PANICLES drooping, the branches and long capillary pedicels pendulous.

1. U. latifolia

PANICLES slightly drooping, compact, the branches erect and rigid; spikelets
2. U. paniculata
on short pedicels.
PANICLES NARROW, strict; spikelets less than 8 mm. long.
COLLAR of sheaths pubescent, sheaths commonly loosely pubescent; blades

6-10 mm. wide.
3. U. sessiliflora
COLLAR and sheaths glabrous, or nearly so, blades 3-6 mm. wide.
4. U. laxa

t.

u. L.A.TIFOLIA Michx.

(lat-i-fo'li-a);

BRoAD-LEAVED SP1KE-GRAss.

Cu1ms 2-5 feet tall, rather stout, erect or spreading from short strong

DISTICl-IIJlS SPICATA, SAL'r-GRASS

rh!zomes; Blades 4-10' long, 8-27 mm. wide, flat, lanceolate, tapering toward both ends, rough on the margin, commonly with a few hairs on the
upper surface at base or ciliate at the base; Shea.tbs usually shorter than
the internodes; Ligule membranaceous, short, truncate, fringed with very
short hairs ; Paniele 5-12' long, loose and lax, drooping, axis .and branches
scabrous, the long, slender, few-flowered branches drooping, the spikelets
on long capillarJ pendulous pedicels; Spikelets green, many-flowered,
usually 10-15-flowered, commonly 20-30 mm. rarely 40 mm. long, much
flattened, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute; Glum.es subequal, 5-6 mm. long,
linea.r-lanceolate, acute; Lem.mas 9-13 mm. long (the lt>wer 1-2 sterile),
strongly keeled, the keel winged and rough-ciliate, acute, many-nerved;
ea,.,ghorter than its lemma. kP.P.lS Win.apfi hnwPil nnt • i::lbmAYi 1
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Moist open woods and borders of streams and ditches, Texas to
Florida and north to Kansas and Pennsylvania. (Brackenridge Park,
Mission Burial Park, San Antonio, Texas.) Spring-fall.
2. u. P ANICULATA L. (pa-nik-u-la'ta) ; SEASIDE OATS, BEACH-GR.ASS.
Ou1ms 3-8 feet tall, erect, simple, stcut, woody, pale, from extensively
creeping rootstocks; Blades 12-30' long, 8-13 mm. wide, flat or on drjl'ing
soon involute or convolute, attenuate into a long slender point, tough and
rigid, slightly rough on the upper surface; Sheaths shorter than the internodes; Ligule a ring of hairs about 1 mm. long; Panicle exserted, commonly 9-1~ long, sometimes much longer, comparatively narrow, compact,
heavy, pale, somewhat drooping, the branches erect or ascending, the
lower 2.5-3' long, densely flowered, the pedicels short; Spikelets· pale,
many-flowered, commonly 12-15-flowered, 12-25 mm. long, rarelyi 25flowered and 50 mm. long, much flattened, ovate to ovate-lanceolate when
mature; Glum.es shorter than the lemmas, 1-nerved or the second 3nerved; Lemmas 8-10 mm. long (the lower 1-4 sterile, shorter, acute),
strongly keeled, 7-9-nerved, the midnerve often slightly l'Xcurrent, obtuse,
seabrous on the keel; Pa.lea. nearly as long as its lemma, broad at the base,
ciliate on the margin; Stamens 3. Spikelets examined by the author early
and late in the season did not produce any grain (seed).
Very sandy land, usually shifting sand, along seacoast, especially
coastal islands, Texas to Florida and north to Virginia. (Padre 1 sland.)
Summer-fall.
3. U. SESSILIFLORA Poir. (ses-H-i-flo'ra) ; U. longifolia Scribn.
Oulm.s 2-4 feet tall, simple, solitary or a few culms to a tuft, erect,
slender, naked beneath the panicles, loafy below, the lowermost leaves
short, from short knotted rootstocks; Blades 3-16' long, 4-11 mm. wide,
flat, much narrowed toward the base, attenuate into a long slender tip,
smooth or rough on the upper surface toward the tip, sparsely to densely
pubescent, usually densely so on the upper surface toward the base;
Sheaths mostly longer than the internodes, villous at the throat and coll8l',
otherwise glabrous to papillose-pubescent or villous, the lower and those
of the sterile shoots often hirsute or papillose-hirsute; Ligule a very short
membrane, finely ciliate; Panicles commonly long-exserted, 5-18' rarely
30' long, slender, erect or slightly nodding at the summit, the erect or
appressed branches as long as 2', usually shorter, often distant as ·much
as 2', the spikelets subsessile on the slender main axis or branches; Spike.
lets 3-7-flowered, 6-8 mm. long, wedge-shaped; Glumes much shorter 1tlian
the lemmas, about 1.5 mm. long, the first slightly shorter, acute; Lemmas
3-5 mm. long (the lower sterile), rigid, acuminate, involute at the beak·
like points, spreading in fruit, many-nerved; Palea about three-foul'ths
as long as the lemma, arched, scabrous on the keels; Grain about 3 mm.
long, 1.5 mm. thick, dark purple; Stamen 1.
Sandy soil in well drained woodlands, eastern Texas to Florida, :n,ortb
to Tennessee. (Houston and Hempstead, Texas.) Summer.
4. U. LAXA (L.) B. S. P. (18.ks'a); U. gracilis Michx.; SLENDER SPIKE-

oRASS.
Similar to U. sessi'liflora, except: Blades 3-6 mm. wide, glabrous or
sparsely pubescent toward the base; SMa.ths and collar glabrous or n.early
so. (See photograph of U. sessi7,iflora.)
Open ground and damp woods, eastern Texas to Florida. (HoUBton
and Tyler, Texas.) Summer.

UNIOLA PANICULATA,

SEASIDE OATS
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11. ARUNDO L. (a-riin'do)

Spikeleta several-flowered, the florets successively smaller, the summits of all about equal, the rackiUa glabrous, disarticulating above the
glumes and between the florets; Glumes somewhat unequal, membranaceous, 3-nerved, narrow, tapering into a slender point, about as long as the
spikelet; Lem.mas thin, 3-nerved, densely long-pilose, gradually narrowed
at the summit, the nerves ending in slender teeth, the middle one longer,
extending into a straight awn.
One species in southern United States, in Texas.
Our giant reed is a tall, woody perennial commonly 10-20 :feet tall
sometimes much taller, with broad flat blades clasping at the base, and very
large panicles. It bas been much used for lawn groups or borders and
hedges in the southwestern States. It has escaped from cultivation, forming
dense growths along ditches and streams. There is also a cultivated variety
with white-striped blades, A. donax verswolor (Mill.) Kunth.
It is plentiful at many places along the streams and ditches of Texas.
A. DONAX L. (do'naks); GIANT REED.
Oulms 10-30 feet tall, growing in small or large colonies, from stout and
knotty rootstocks, sometimes branched above, stout, woody, erect or ascend,
ing; Blades 7-30' long or longer, the upper shorter and narrow, 15-70 mm.
mostly 30-50 mm. wide, flat, lanceolate-acuminate, clasping, margins rough,
otherwise smooth except slightly rough toward the apex; S'heatba mostly
shorter than the internodes, sometimes overlapping, collar pale; Ligule
membranaceous, less than 1 mm. long, fringed; Panicle commonly 20-32'
long, oblong, usually tawny, finally copiously hairy, dense, plume-like,
branches as much as 18' long, ascending, with numerous branchlets several
inches long, naked at the base, main axis smooth, axis of branches and
branchlets scabrous; Spikelets numerous, crowded, 10-13 mm. long, on
slender scabrous pedicels nearly as long as the spikelet, 2-3-flowered, narrow,
lanceolate; Glumes 8-10 mm. long, the second slightly longer, acute, 3.
nerved, purplish, about as long .as the spikelet; Lemmas 9-10 mm. long,
3-nerved, thin, the awns sometimes extending above the glumes, slender,
acuminate, lower hairs nearly as long as the lemma, awn often 1-2 mm.
long between two teeth, longer than the teeth ; Rachilla., internodes
glabrou.s; Pa.lea. nearly one-half as long as its lemma, truncate, ciliate
on the keels.
Along streams, ditches, yards and parks, in the southern States. (San
Antonio, Texas.) Summer-fall.
GYNERIUM and CORTADERIA

Gynerium sagittatu'nt, known as uva grass, and Oortaderia selloa.na,
known as pampas grass, are giant dioecious reeds closely related to Amttdo
donax. For convenience they are described in connection with Aruttdo
donax.
GYNERIUM SAGITTATUM (Aubl.) Beauv. (jin-er'I-iim sij·i·
tA'tfun). Uva grass is found along streams in tropical America, a.nd is
cultivated occasionally in greenhouses in the southern states. It grows to a
height of 30-40 feet, with sharp edged blades as much as 6 feet. long and 2
inches wide, the culms clothed below with old sheaths from which the blades
have fallen, and pale, plumy, densely-flowered panicles three feet long, the
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main .~is erect! the branches drooping. The spikelets are several-flowered,
the plStillate with long attenuate glumes and smaller long-silky lemmas the
staminate with shorter glumes and glabrous lemmas.
'
CORTADERIA SELLOANA (Schult.) Aschers & Graebn. (kor-tadA'ri-8. sel-O-a'na); 0. argentea (Nees) Stapf.; PAMPAS GR.A.SS.
. Pampas grass is an erect dioecious perennial, growing in large bunches
with num.er?us long, narrow, basal blades, very rough on the margins, the
stout flowermg culms commonly 6-10 feet tall, sometimes as much as 20 feet
with beautiful fe~thery, silvery ~hite or pink panicles or plumes, commonly
1-2 feet long. Tne numerous sp1kelets are 2-4-flowered the pistiUale silky
with Wn.g hairs, ~ke stami11ate naked; the glumes long, ;lender and papery;
the lemmas bearmg a long slender awn. It is cultivated as a lawn orname~tal. in the warmer pa~ of the United ~tates, ~d also for the plumes
which are used for decorative purposes. It JS a native of Argentina.
Staminate Plant: . Cu1ms 6-12 sometimes even 20 feet tall, in large
bunches, erect, stout, mternodes short except the upper which is very
long; B~ 1-5 feet and even longer on larger plants, upper shorter,
5-14 n:un-. wide, crowded at the base of the culm, margins very scabrous,
the Dlldr1b and both surfaces scabrous except toward the base flat soon
becoming involute whe~ dry, atten?ate into a very long nar~ow point,
the upper often exceedmg the pvmcle ; Shea.tbs longer than the internodes, glabrous or pubescent especially toward the summit villous at the
throat; Li£:ule a ring of dense hairs 1-2 mm. long; Pa.nicie (unisexual)
exserted or mcluded at the base, commonly 1.5-2 feet sometimes 3 feet long
oblong-pyramidal, feathery, silvery white or pink, axis smooth about ever-Y
1-3' a half whorl of many branches, often one large branch 6:10' long and
many slender short ones with numerous branchlets, spikelet bearing nearly to
the base, brancheG erect, ascending or slightly spreading; Spikeleta 12-14
mm. long, naked, on flexuous and slightly scabrous pedicels usually
shorter than the spikelet, numerous, 2-4-flowered, rachilla 1-1.5 mm. long·
Glum.es 8-12 mm. long, the first slightly shorter, narrow 1-nerved papery'
thin, .attenuate into a rather long point, mostly 2-toothed · ~s in~
eluding awns about 10-1~ mm. long, the awn.s usually about' 4.5 mm. long,
3-~erved, glab1·ous, hyalme, narrow; Palea about 4 mm. long, hyaline,
slightly 2-keeled, downy at the apex. Stam.ens 3. Pistillate Pla.nt: Similar
to the staminate except the lemmas are 'IJiUous, the hairs usually longer
than the body of the lemma and shorter than the awns.
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12. PHRAGMITES Adans. (frag-mi'tez)
(The Reeds)
Spikelets several-flowered, the rachilla clothed with long silky hairs,
disarticulating above the glumes .and at the base of each joint between the
florets, the lowest floret staminate or neuter; Glumes 3-nerved, or the
upper 5-nerved, lanceolate, acute, unequal, the first about half as long as
the upper, the second shorter than the florets; Lemmas narrow, long·
acuminate, glabrous, 3-nerved, the florets successively smaller, the sum·
mits of all about equal; Palea much shorter than the lemma.
Perennial reeds, with broad, flat, linear blades and large ternrinal
panicles. A single species in the United States known as tall reed grass, a
stout, erect plant, 5-10 feet tall, from creeping rhizomes, or sometimes with
leafy stolons, with broad flat blades, and an open slightly nodding and
often purplish panicle 6-20' long. It is found growing in isolated patches
of a few culms or in large colonies in marshes and along the borders of
ponds, lakes and streams. It has a range over most of the United States.
It is very common from Galveston to Orange, 'l'exas.
P. COMMUNIS Trin. (kom-ii'nis); P. phragmites (L.) Karst.;

TALL

Rmro-

G&ASS.

Culms commonly 5-10 feet sometimes 15 feet tall, stout, erect f rom
creeping rhizomes, sometimes with leafy stolons; Blades 6-18' or even
longer, commonly 12-25 mm. or even 50 mm. wide, flat, lanceolate,
narrowed and rounded at the base, ascending, smooth or sometimes
slightly rough ; Sheaths longer than the internodes, crowded, loose ; Ligule
a ring of very short hairs; Panicle finally exserted, erect or slightly
nodding, often purplish, 6-20' long, open and spreading, pyramidal, main
axis rigid and scabrous, branches ascending, numerous, alternate, solitary
or in whorls, divided at the very base, those in the lower whorl very
numerous, as much .as 10' long, woolly at the nodes, the upper glabrous
at the nodes, naked one-fourth to one-half distance from the base,
scabrous, the branchlets rather long and numerous, also naked at the base,
capilJary and scabrous, the spikelets numerous on slender scabrous pedicels
much shorter than the spikelets; Spikelets 3-7-flowered, 12-15 mm. long,
the silky hairs on the rachilla about as long as the lemmas, the rachillajoint disarticulating at the base leaving the copious l<mg ha~rs With the
florets next above; Glumes unequal, lanceolate, acute, reticulate toward
the summit, the first 3-4 mm. long, the second about twice as long, but
shorter than the florets; Lem.mas, the lowest somewha.t longer than the
others, slightly shorter or equaling the uppermost floret, the upper progressively shorter, long-acuminate, narrow; Pa.lea short.
In swamps and water, over most of the United S'tates. (Mercedes,
Houston to Orange, Texas.) Summer-fall.

PHRAGMITES COMllUNIS,
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13. DACTYLIS L. (d8.k't1-lis)
Spikelets few-flowered, compressed, finally disarticulating between
the florets, nearly sessile in dense one-sided fascicles, these borne at the
ends of the few branches of a. panicle; Glum.es unequal, carinatc, acute,
hispid-ciliate on the keel; Lemmas compressed-keeled, mucronate, 5nerved, ciliate on the keel.
One species in the United States. Orchard grass is a rather coarse,
erect, perennial bunchgrass, 2-4 feet tall, soon forming large tussocks, with
panicles 3-8' long, the dense one-sided clusters of spikelets at the end of the
few stiff branches, spreading in flower and apprcssed in fruit. It is very
suitable for shaded situations, and is well known as a meadow and pasture
grass, being cultivated in the humid regions over most of the United States.

D. GLOMERATA L. (glom-er-a'ta); ORCHARD GRAss.
Cul.ms 2-4 feet tall, tufted, erect, simple, flattened; Blades 3-24' long,
3-9 mm. wide, flat, both surfaces an<l margins rough, long acuminate;
Shea.tbs, upper shorter than the internodes, lower longer, flattened,
smooth to rough; Ligule membranaccous, 2-5 mm. long; Panicle 3-8' long,
branches spreading or ascending in flower, erect and contracted in ·fruit,
the lower branches 1-4.5' long, naked below, stiff, spikelets in dense one.
sided clusters at the end of the branches; Spikelets 5-9 mm. long, 2.5flowered, subsessile; Glumes 1-3-nervcd, the :first slightly shorte11, acuminate, awn-pointed, often mucronate, about three-fourths as long as the
spikelet; Lemmas 4-6 mm. long, mucronat.e or short-awned, ciliate on the
keel, especially above, more or less hispidulous, about 5-nerved.
~,ields, especially shaded situations Colorado, Georgia, Canada.
(Likely to be found in north or northwest'1'cxas.) Summer.

DACTYLIS GLOMERATA, ORCHARD-GRASS
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14. LAMARCKIA Moench (la-mar'ld-a)
( Achyrodes Boehmer)

Spikelets of two kinds, in fascicles, the terminal one of each fascicle
fertile, the others sterile ; Fertile Spikelet, with one perfect floret, the
racbilla produced beyond the floret, bearing a small awned e.npty lemma
or reduced to an awn ; Glumes narrow, acuminate or sh.ort-awned, 1nerved; Lemma. broader, raised on .a slender stipe, scarcely nerved, bearing just below the apex a delicate straight awn; Sterile Spikelets linear,
1 to 3 in each fascicle, consisting of 2 glumes similar to those of the fertile
spikelet, and numerous distichously imbricate, obtuse, awnless, empty
lemmas.
A low, erect annual, with flat blades and oblong, one-sided, compact
panicles, the crowded fascicles drooping, the fertile being hidden, except'"the
awns, by the numerous sterile ones. Species one, a native of southern
Europe, naturalized in southern California.
L. AUREA (L.) Moench (o're-a); GoLDENTOP.
Oulms 4-16' tall, erect or decumbent at the base; Blades 3-7 mm.
wide, soft; Panicle golden-y~llow to purplish, linear-oblong, 20-70 mm.
long, lQ.?j) mm. wide, dense, shining, the branches short, the branchlets
capillary, flexuous, the pedicels fascicled, pubescent; Fertile Spikele18
exclusive of the :awns 2-3.5 mm. long; Glum.es acuminate or short-awned,
about equal, somewhat exceeding the lemma, sparsely scabrous; Fertile
Lemma 2-3 mm. long, or about 4 mm. long including the stipe about 1 mm.
long, the awn about twice as iong as the lemma, the sterile lemma. with
an awn nearly as long as that of the lemma; Sterile Spikelets usually
5-8 mm. long, and with 5-10, rarely 15, empty lemmas.
Open ground and waste places, Texas, Arizona, southern California.
Sometimes cultivated for ornament.

£xtrame<:.
In

LAMARCKIA A UREA,
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15. MELICA L. (mel'i-kil.)

Spikelets 2 to several-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the

glu~es and between the florets, prolonged beyond the perfect floretS1and

bearmg at the apex two or three gradually smaller sterile lemmas convolute together or the upper inclosed in the lower · Glwnes somewh~ unequal, thin, often papery, scarious-margined, obtu'se or acute sometime.<1
~early as long as the lower floret, 3-5-nerved, the nerves us~ally promment; Lemmas convex, several-nerved membt·anaceous ot· t·ather .firm
scarious-margined, sometimes conspicu~usly so, awnless or sometim~
awned from between the teeth of the bifid apex.
Rather tall pe1·ennials, with the base of the cnlm often swollen into
a corm, with closed sheaths, usually flat blades, narrow or sometimes open
usually simple panicles of relatively large spikelcts.
'
This genus is distinguished from the allied genera by the more or less
hooded or club-shaped sterile lemmas, the scarious margins of glumes and
lemmas, and the closed she:.iths. 'l'he four species in Texas arc awnless and
are found mostly in moist places along the margins of woodlands, in tl1iJkets,
around shrubs, or on banks of rocky ravines.
STERILE LEMMAS CLUB-SHAPED (PROMINENT) ON AN ELONGA'J;lBD
RACHILLA.
SPIKELETS 2-FLOWERED; second glume about as long as the spikele11; apex
of the lemmas terminating on the same plane.
1. M. mutica
SPIKELETS 3-FLOWERED; second g1ume shorter than the spike1et· second
lemma terminating beyond the apex of the first.
2.
nitens
STERILE LEMMAS NARROWLY CONICAL OR LINEAR, much like th&fertile
ones and exceeding them; glumes much shorter than the spikelet.
CULMS BULBOUS at the base; spikelets 3-9-flowered.
3. M. liulboaa
CULMS NOT bulbous at the base; spikelets 4-5-flowered.
4. M. J!Orteri

M.

1. M. MUTICA Walt. (mu'tI-ka); NARROW MEL1c-aR.ASs.
. Culms 1-3 feet ~all, erect :from knotted rootstocks, commonly slender,
simple; Blades 4-10 long, 4-10 mm. wide, flat, rough, the lower snorter·
SherMhs mostly overlapping!. ~ough; Ligule 2-4 mm. long; Pa.nicle 3-ld
lon,g, exsert~d, narrow, th~ f1hform bl'a~ches single or in twos, one short,
1-2 long, distant, ascei;dmg or spreadmg, few-flowered, sometimes reduced to a raceme; Spikelets falling entire about 2-flowered 6-10 mm.
long, pendulo~s on short f~exuous and pube;cent pedicels, the glum"es and
lemmas co~p1cuously scanous; Glumes broad, acutish or obtuse, subequal,
about equaling the.lemma; ~em.mas 6-8 mm. long, broad, obtuse, scabrous,
many nerved, t~e mtermed1ate nerves vanishing above, the rachilla iJlrolonged and bearmg 2 or 3 club-shaped sterile lemmas.
.In rich soil, open .woods and thickets, east Texas to Coloraao, Wisconsm and Pennsylvania. Summer.
2. M. NITENS Nutt. (ni'tens); Melioa diffusa Pursh; TALL MELIC-G!Wlt.
Oulms 30-45' tall, in small or rather large tufts, erect, simple, with
rather long and numerous roots; Blades 5-12' long, 4-12 mm. wide,
narro:"'ed towards the base, rough above, smooth or rough below,
acummate; Sheath;s shot·tet· than the int ernodes above, overlapping below,
mos~ly sm~oth; Ligule 1~1embranaccous, less than 1 mm. long, la~erate;
Pa.mcle 3-9 long, pyra.mt<lal, open, branches mostly in twos, one branch
much longer than the other, as much as 4' below to 1' above, erect, spl!ead-

ing or drooping, naked at the base, spikelets raccmose, hanging by slender
pendulous pedicels, abruptly bent, enlarged and pubescent at the apex;
Spikelets .about 3-flowered, 10-12 mm. long, single, at first terete, finally
spreading, the glumes and lemmas conspicuously scarious; Glum.es broad
at top, thin, with scarious margins, the first 5-nerved sometimes with two
additional obscure nerves, about 7 mm. long, the second about 9 mm. long,
5-nerved, obtuse; Lemmas 5-7-nerved, scabrous, lower about 9 mm. long,
with its palea about 7 mm. long, upper about 7 mm. long with palea about
5 mm. :lollg, both obtuse, with palea broader at the top, pubescent on
marginal ne:tves; the rachilla extending beyond the flowers and bearing
two or three club-shaped convolute lemmas.
In .rich rocky ravines or margins of thickets. Texas to Mexico and
New Mexico, extending north to Nebraska and Pennsylvania. (Plentiful
in San Antonio, Texas.) Early spring-summer.

3. AL BBLBOSA Geyer (bUl-bO'sa) ; M. bella Piper; ONION-GRASS.
Oulma l-2 feet tall, erect, single or densely tufted, simple, bulbous at
the base; Blades 4-10' long, 2-4 mm. wide, flat to involute, scabrous
especially the upper surface, or nearly smooth ; Sheaths about equal or
1.oni;-cr than the internodes, scabrous or nearly smooth.; Ligule about 4 mm.
long; Pa.nicle narrow, 4-6' long, erect, more or less interrupted below,
dcnsely-flow.ered; the branches short, rather stiff, appresscd, mostly imbricate; Spikelets 3-9-flowcred, rather turgid, lnncc-oblon~, mostly 7-15
mm. long, papery with age, the stout pedicels stiffly erect; Glumes the
first oblong, obtuse, thin, 3-5-nerved, 6 mm. long, the second oblanceolate,
obtuse, minutely scabrous, 5-7-net·ved, 7-8 mm. long, as Ion!? as the first
floret; Lemmas 7-8 mm. long, broadly oblanceolate, obt.use qr barely acute,
or sligntly efuarginate, 7-nerved, with i:>ome shorter, obscure nerves.
.Rocky woods and hills, western Texas to Utah and California, Colorado and north to Montana and British Columbia. Spring-summer.
4. M. PORTER! Scribn. (por'ter-I).
Oulms•,15-40' tall, tufted, erect or spreading, simple, from slender
rootstocks; Bia.des 5-15' long, 2-7 mm. wide, flat, rough, especially toward
the apex·; Shea.tbs, the upper shorter than the internodes, the lower overlapping, grown together, upwardly scabrous; Ligule membranaceous,
24 mm. l!>n,g, wider than the blade, decurrent; Panicle 5-13' long, narrow,
slightly noddtng, the branches 1-3.5' long, 1-3 at each node, one long and
one or two short, erect or spreading in anthesis, the spikelets racemose,
pendulous, on abruptly bent short-pubescent pedicels; Spikelets 4-5flowered, ·10-13 mm. long, linear-oblong, slightly compressed, narrowed
toward both ends; Glum.es unequal, obtuse or acutish, shorter than the
spikelet, the first about 5-6 mm. long, bluntly acute, the secoftd 6-8 mm .
long, acute; Lemmas 6-8 mm. long, subacute, scabrous, narrowed at the
base and apex, about 7-nerved with some faint internerves, all converging
towad the hyaline apex, the upper empty lemmas like the fertile ones
and exceeding them.
Bluffs and rocky hillsides ; Texas to Mexico, New Mexico to Colorado.
Summer..
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16. TRIODIA R. Br. (tri-o'di-a)

Spikelets several-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the
glumes and between the florets; Glumes mem branaeeous, often thin,
neaEly equal in length, the first sometimes narrower, 1-nerved or the
second l &rely 3 to 5-nerved, acute or acuminate; Lemmas broad, rounded
on the back, the apex from minutely emarginate or toothed to deeply
and obtusely lobed, 3-nerved, the lateral nerves near the margins, the
midnerve •excurrent between the lobes as a minute point or as a short
awn, the l&teral nerves often excurrent as minute points, all the nerves
pubescent below (subglabrous in one species), the lateral ones sometimes
conspicuously so throughout; Pa.lea. broad, the two nerves near the
margin,, sometimes villous.
Erect, tufted perennials, rarely rhizomatous or stoloniferous, the blades
usnally"lrlat, the inflorescence an open or contracted panicle, or a cluster of
few-flowere4- ~pikes interspersed with leaves. _Species about 25, mostly in
America..; about i5 species in the United States, most of them in Texas.
T. .pul,chella, a low stoloniferous plant, usually less than 4' tall, a west
Texas grass, and T. pflosa. commonly 5-8' tall, with acuminate lemmas, have
subcapitate panicles. T. flava, .T . texana, T . ~ragrostoides have open usually
drooping- panicles, while T . langloisii has a narrowly open panicle. In all
the other §.P!'lCie..c; the panicles are C'ither slender or oblong. T. pukhella,
T. grandi{lora, T . mutica and T. pilosa agree in having woolly lemmas, the
lower pant of the three nerves being villous, and having paleas villous on
the wings, the first two species also having deeply lobed lemmas.
!C. fNkh_elkz, a low stoloniferous plant with deeply lobed lemmas, and
T. {Uilva, a tall plant with three nerves of the lemma extending into three
mucl.'OS, are tpe two extremes of this genus.

·t

Le~mo..

<l.nel

palctQ!;.
lt"l ~pi"~lcit

MELICA BULBOSA

LEMMAS GLABROUS ON THE BACK; CALLUS PUBESCENT; llanicle narrow,
long, its branches appressed or erect, dense; spikelets ovate-oblong, 4-6 mm.
1. T. albescens
long; lemmas rounded at the erose apex.
LRMM~S PUBE~CENT ON THE BACK, AT LEAST TOWARD THE BASE.
PA'NJCLE IN UMBELLATE clusters, terminating the leafy branches; plants
usu.ally less than 4' tall, stoloniferous.
2. T. pulchella
PA.NIOBE SHORT, DENSE, subcapitate on the simple nearly naked culms;
blades with thick white mar1?ins; s-pikelets commonly 3-8.
3. T. pilosa
PA1:fiCLE NARROW, SOMETIMES spikelike. its branches erect or appressed,
spikelets usually purplish, sub-compressed.
SECOND glume I-nerved.
Lateral nerves of the lemma usuaJJy excurrent into a minute point.
P,anicles elongated, exceeding 6'; glumes longer than the lemmas; palea
linear-oblong.
4. T. stricta
P.anicles short. oblong, usually less than 4'; spikel~ts sessile, crowded,
6-12 mm. long.
Palea about three-fourths as long as the lemma, gibbous at the base;
spikelets 10-15-flowered.
5. T. congesta
PaJea about half as long as the lemma, broadly lanceolate; spikelets
4-8-flowered; lemma lobed.
6. T. grandiflora
Lat.eral nerves of the lemma not excurrent into a minute point; panicle
slender 4-8' long; spikelets terete, 8-10 mm. long.
7. T. mutica
SECOND glume 8-5-nerved, or 1-nerved in T. l>uc1cleyania,· lateral nerves of
the lemma not excurrent.
1Paniltle narrow, 5-12' long, the branches appressed; spikelets 6-lG-flowered.
8. T. elongata
Panicle usually open, 4-13' Jong, the branches ascendin&' or narrowly spreading; spikelets 3-7-flowered.
9. T. buckleyana
PANICLE OPEN, USUALLY ample, the branches spreading, often drooping,
· narrowly open in T. langloisii; spikelets compressed, usually purplish.
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LATERj\L nerves of the lemma excurrent into a minute point; glumea 1·
nerved; spikelets 4-8-flowered.
·
Spikelets linear-oblong, more than twice as long as broad; axis alld
branches of the panicle viscid.
10. T. Jl!va
Spikelets oval or ovate, less than twice as long as broad; panicle na~Wly
open.
11. T. Iang,loillil
LATERAL nerves of the lemma not excurrent in a minute point; paiiicle
open, drooping; spikelets 6-11-flowered.
Spikelets 4-6 mm. long; palea linear-elliptic; lemma 2 mm. long.
12. T. eragrostOijea
Spikelets 7-11 mm. long; palea gibbous at the base; lemma 4 mm: )ong.
13. T. texana

1. T . .ALBESCENS Vasey (al-bes'ens); Sieglingia albescens (Munro)
Kuntze; Tridens albescens (Vasey) Wooton & Standley.
. Oulms , 1-3 feet tall, loosely tufted, solid, usually simple; BWi~,
rad1?al ~-12, those of culm shorter, 4-9' long, 3-6 mm. wide, flat soQn hecommg mvolute, slender, pointed, smooth except somewhat rough ab~ve;
S~ths short~r than the ~nternodes; Ligule a dense ring of short haiM;
Pamcle greenish or purplish, usually exserted, contracted, somewhat dn~errup~ed below, erect or slightly nodding, 3-8' long, usually less than hlllt
mch wide, branches unequal, about 0.5-1.5' long, appressed, with crowded
s~ort pediceled spikelets ;. Spikelets 7-10-flowered, 5-6 mm. long, 2-3'>tiim.
~1de, pale green or purplish tinged, oval, flattened; Glwnes nearly e"!)yal,
ftrst about 3.5 mm. and second about 4 mm. long, broadly ovate, acute,.
1-~e~ed, keeled? hyaline; Lenunas 3-3.5 mm. long, 3-nerved, b~diy
el!tpbcal, emargma~e, more or less erase at apex, hyaline, rri!'d~~r:Ye
slightly excurrent mto a mucro, lateral nerves not marginal, a little
pubescent at the very base; Pa.lea hroadly ovate, obtuse, about 2.5 min.
long, two-toothed, nearly equal to its lemma.
Prairies, especially along ditches; southern Texas to New Merl(lo.
Spring to fall.

2. T. P.ULCHELLA H . B. K. (pUI-chel'A); Dasyochloa p1ilchella (H.B. K.)
W11ld.; Sieglingia pulchella (II. B. K.) Kuntzc.
This is a low tufted grass somewhat resembling false buffalo .glfass
( M unroa squarrosa).
~ usually 4' tal! oy less, densely tufted, arising from slendJ!r
creepmg rootstocks, fasc1cu!ately branched at the extremity of co)lf.
paratively long naked internodes, often stoloniferous, very slender,
scabrous; Bia.des 10-30 mm. long, about 0.5 mm. thi<?k, involute, setaceo;iia.
rough, numerous, those of the sterile sl1oots recurved, clustered at the 84118
and around the fascicles of branches, leaving the internodes nalte"'dl·
~h~ths short, open, tapering, scarious, villous at the throat ; ~
c1hate; decurrent as membranaceous margins of sheath; Panicle sirlall
c~usters of pale spikelets terminating- the short clustered branches' soni11bmes ~lmost hidden by the le~ves; Spikelets mostly 5-10-flowered 'seSsile
or ped1celed, ovate-lanceolate, flattened, 5-10 mm. long, about 4 m~. wid~;
«:!lumes unequal, keeled, lance-ovate, acuminate, hyaline, 1-nerved, s~~
times shorter than and sometimes as long as the spikelet, the second slightly
longer than the first, 4-7 mm. long; Lemmas 4-5 mm. long, oblong, the r&gex
clef~ about half way to the base making two long nal'row lobes witfi• a
straight awn between and exceeding the lobes, the two lateral ne~es
ne!lrly marginal, ciliate, villous below; Palea oblong-spatulate, truncate,
thm, pubescent below and on the keels.
.On sandy mesas ; western Texas and New Mexico to southern· C.aliforma. Summer-fall.
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T. PILOSA (Buckl.) Merr. (pi-lo'sa); Triodia acmnina;ta (Benth.)
V asey; Sieglingia pilosa Nash ; S . acuminata (Benth.) Kuntze;
~euron pilosuni (Buckl.) Nash.
-~ 4-12' tall, tufted, erect or spreading, slender, not branched,
nake.a•above sterile shoots about 4' long; Blades 1-3' long, 2 mm. or less
wide, ~lilm ]~aves shorter than the numerous radi~al ones! only 2 or 3 on
culm strict or curved, flat, or folded (condupbca.te) lmear; abruptly
point~, -more or less vill?us, papillos~-hairy along th~ margii;is at base,
with 'oneiwhite nerve in middle and white borders of umform width, edges
serr.ul ate!· Sheaths shorter than the internodes, villous with tufts of hairs
at the'·s~t, basal leaves with short tapering sheaths; Ligule a ring
of ver.y, 'sll.w:t hairs ; Panicle narrow dense, short, almost capitate, ~sually
1-2' loj!g1 simple, oblong, long-exserted, few very short branches with. 3-4
11pik~1s ~-o a branch, in all about 4-20 spikelets,. light colored or purplish ;
Spikel~ crowded 8-12 mm. long, 4-6 mm. wide, lanceolate, flattened;
Gqes 'icuminate, awn-pointed, 1-nerved, boat-shaped, smooth except
keel sc~rous, the first about 4.5 mm. long and the second 5.5 mm. long;
Lemmas..ovate-acuminate, obtuse or somewhat 2-toothed at apex, including
alma 5..5~.6. mm. long, awn about 0.5-0.7 mm. long, villous at base and base
of three·.nerves, lateral nerves also long-villous near the tip, middle nerve
excur.re,nt' into a short .awn; Palea oval or spatulate, curved, ciliate on
keels, 'ffl]ous at base, 2.5..3.5 mm. long. (Drawings with
buckleya"!°'.)
Jn d~y gravelly soil; Texas to Kansas, Colorado and Arizona. Sprmg-

t:·

summer.

:r.:ST.RICTA (Nutt.)

Benth. (strik'ta) ; 7~ridens stricf1t,s (Nutt.) Nash.
Culms 2-5 feet tall, mostly in small tufts, rigid, slender or st.out,
ertrot sometimes branched; Bia.des 1.5-20' long, 3-7 mm. wide, flat, smooth
except tlie margins glabrous except pubescent on upper surface near the
b~··;;Sh.ea.'ths long~r or shorter than the internodes; Ligule a ring of loose
haira"d.!2' mm. long; Paniele exserted, spikelike, 4-12' long, 8-15 mm. wide,
oCten;int,errupted below, dense, rigid, erect, pale or purplish, the branches
appre8sed the lower 1-2' sometimes 3' long, naked below, progressively
shoiter above, the uppermost very short, rarely with an axillary pa~icJc;
B~ets4-6 mm. long, about 3 mm. wide, 5-10-flowered, on short ped1cels,
cro,.:ded; Glumes 4-6 mm. long, longer than the lower lemmas to as long
as the. spikelet, equal, 1-nerved, acuminate or irregularly toothed at the
apex, glabrous; Lemmas 2-3 mm. long, oblong, obtuse, toothed, memhranaccous, 3-nerved, the middle nerve produced into a mucro or awn as
muclt as 1.5 mm. long, the lateral nerves nearly marginal and often
sliglitly excurrent, .all pubescent on the lower two-third.s, the hairs r~th.er
coarii.e and about 0.7 mm. long; Palea about as Ieng as its lemma, elliptic,
obtuse, thin, softly pubescent on the keels and margins.
'In'moist soil, eastern Texas to Kansai; and Louisiana. Spring to fall.

4.

5. ([!:- CONGESTA (L. H. Dewey) Bush (kon-jCs'ta ) ; Sieglingia congesta
::Dewey.
Oulms 8-36' tall, solitary or a few culms to a tuft, erect, somewhat
ll«tt'ened· the nodes and collar of striate sheaths usually purple; Bia.des
2--15h ong, 2-6 mm. wide, the basal and those of the sterile shoots longer,
aseending, flat or soon involute, long-acuminate, margins and upper surf(o~ rough ; Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes; Ligule !!- ciliate ring;
PaniCle 1.5-3.5' long, 7-20 mm. thick, oblong, dense, purplish but finally
pale 'with age, the branches short, erect or appressed, the spikelets nearly
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sessile and crowded; Spikelets 6-13-flowered, 7-13 mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide,
over 2 mm. thick, ovate or ovate-lanceolatc to oblong; Glumea sube·qu, al,
3-3.5 mm. long, 1-nerved, broadly oval, subacute, mucronate; Leinmal
about 4 mm. long, subcircular when spread, short-pubescent on keel apd
lateral nerves near the base, the midnerve excurrent in a short point or
awn and lateral nerves also sometimes excurrent into a short point, sometimes an extra nerve near the midnerve; Pa.lea. slightly shorter thanJita
lemma, deltoid-ovate before spreading, the broad infolded margins strongly gibbous at the base, sparsely hispid-ciliate on the nerves or keels.
Low black sandy land, Texas. (Railroad right-of-way, St. F!\ul,
Tex.as.) Spring to fall.
6. T. GRANDIFLORA Vasey (gran-d1-flo'ra); T. nealleyi Vasey; t)rlB
species has been wrongly classified as T. avenacea H. B. K., a Mexi.cau
plant.
Ou1ms 8-20' tall, rarely taller, tufted, simple, erect or sometunes
geniculate at the base, nodes hairy, the internodes sparsely pubescen~ to
glabrous; Blades 0.5-4' rarely 6' long, 2.5 mm. wide or less, flat or f.ola,d
(conduplicate), abruptly pointed, the midnerve and margins white, fi;9.JD
sparsely to densely-appressed pubescent, especially toward the base, oft8D
pa.pillose around the base, the upper blades of the culm short, those of 'the
sterile shoots long and recurved ; Sheaths about half as long as the 'io;ternodes, close, ciliate, slightly pubescent or glabrous, the lower numerous, oyer~
lapping, hairy.fringed; Ligule a ring of short dense hairs; Pa.nicles usuallf
much exserted, dense, lineal' or ovoid, 1-2.5' long, composed of numet:Pull
nearly sessile branches mostly about 1-1.5' long, erect, purple, turb'illg
pale; Spikelets 4-6-flowered, 8-10 mm. long, flattened, subscssile or. w.itb
pedicels about 1 mm. long, crowded on the scabrous or pubescento
bl'anches; Glumes !-nerved, lanceolate, acuminate, minutely scabrous 9n
t.he keel, the first about 6 mm. long and the second about 7 mm. long,!!<.~
pointed; Lemmas 4-6 mm. long, lance-ovate, with two narrow subacu(e or
t1·tmcate minutely ciliate lobes at the apex, villous on the three -n~vell
below, copiously ciliate, the scabrous midnerve excurrent into an .:.&.'ifJl
1-2 mm. long; Pa.lea broadly lanccolate, about half as long as the le~a,
villous at the base and ciliate on the two prominent keels.
Rocky banks in mountains or foothills, western 'l'exas to Arizon~ !}Rd
Mexico. (IO miles west of Van Horn, Texas, rocky foothills.)
tB.te
summer-fall.

7. T. MUTICA (Torr.} Scribn. (mii'tI-ka); Tt·idens muticttS (Toz:r.)
Nash; Xricuspis mutica Torr.
Oulmilll 8-22' tall, tufted, erect, rigid, rather slender, very rough, :'llo!iea
and internodes from sparsely pubescent to glabrous; Blades 1-5' nio,tly
2-4' long, commonly 1-3 mm. wide, flat or involute, ascending or ·ene_trt,
rigid, smooth or rough, glabrous to sparsely pilose, sometimes sparingly
p-apillose; Sheaths longer than the inter·nodes, smooth to r9ugh, glab.i(llla
to papillose-pilose, sometimes prominently so, often villous at the tl!.!oati;
Ligule a ring of ciliate hairs about 1 mm. long, sometimes much lo~g~r at
ends of ligule; Pa.nicle 3-8' long, spikelike, erect, often interrupteq, the
short branches appressed, purplish, finally turning pale; Spikelet.e 5,11flowered, 8-14 mm. long, linear-lanceolate, nearly terete; Glumes shorter
than the lower lemmas, 3-6 mm. long, the second slightly longe:r and
broader than the first, 1-nerved; Lemmas 4-6 mm. long, somewhat _o'\)long,
entire or emarginate at the rounded apex, the lobes usually irregulai;rtha

lat8l'al,~erves

vanishing short of the apex, the midnerve rarely excurrent
nerves prominently villous on the
lower lialf., the hairs 1-2 mm. long; Pa.lea about half as long as its lemma,
elliptl~ ;two-toothed, long ciliate on the keels.
JD,'ry hills and plains, west and southwest Texas to Mexico and
Arizona... Spring to fall.

into

'° lQ.inute point, the callus and

8. T. El:JONGATA (Buckl.) Scribn. (e-lon-ga'ta); T. tirinet·viglumis
BehtJi.; ·:J.'ridens elongatus ( Buckl.) Nash.
Oulins 1.5-3 feet tall, slender, tufted, erect, rough, nodes often
pubes.cent; Blades 3-12' long, 2-4 mm. wide, soon involute, rough, more or
leas .P,Ubescent-; Shea.tbs longer than the internodes, rough, more or less
pub~en~, lower often papillose-pilose, pubescent to villous at the throat ;
Lipl&·_a~.ring of hairs less than 1 mm. long ; Panicle 5-12' long, narrow, the
lower 'branches usually less than 3', appressed, with a few short pediceled
apikel etsion each branch; Spikelets oblong or obla.nceolate, somewhat compreBB&a,. 6,9-flowei·ed, 6-12 mm. long, pale or purplish i Glwnes vary much
as to ~·ength and number of nerves., with. apex ranging from acute to
obtuse, 'the first usually 1-nerved, sometimes several nerved, usually
shorter tihan the second, the second 3 to several nerved, sometimes shorter
thaa 1l4e first glume, both 3-7 mm. long; Lemmas 3-5.5 mm. long, oblongovate, obtuse, emarginate, mucronate 01· entfre at the apex, the three
ne1·ves pubescent below, the lateral vanishing before reaching the
ma?~ ; Palea ovate, obtuse, pubescent on the 2 keels, about threefouaitlfa as long as the lemma; Grain ovate-conical, deeply hollowed on one
side, puncta.te, brownish, slig·htly sho1·ter than the pa.lea.
On prairies; 'l'exas to Colo1·ado and Arizona. Summer to fall.

9. 'Tu BU:.aKLEYANA (L. H. Dewey) Vasey (buk-le-a'na).
O:UJms 1.5-3.5 feet tall, tufted, erect, simple, solid, rough; Blades
3..10' long, the upper short, 2-6 mm. wide, narrowed at the base, flat or
inv.qll!_te toward the tip, rigidly ascending, rough; Sheaths overlapping,
smooth to rough; Ligule membranaceous, short-ciliate, all less than 1 mm.
long; P&nicles exserted, 4-13' long, erect or slightly nodding, finally open,
the a.xis, branches and branchlets rough, the branches ascending or spreading,.,<!ommonly 4-7, mostly solitary, the lower as much as 6' long and as much
as ·3 ' distant, the longer naked at the base, the somewhat inflated and
flattened sheaths often inclosing short racemes, the spikelets slightly overlapping, appressed, on scabrous pedicels 1.5-3 mm. long; Spikelets purpliib., 3-7-flowered, 6-11 min. long, oblong-linear, somewhat flattened;
Glum8!' 1-nerved, acute to obtuse, thin, the first about 3.5 mm. long,
the second 4-5 mm. long; Lem.mas the lower 4-5 mm. long, about
H mm. wide, 3-nerved, the lateral neat· the margin, villous at
the 1base and lower half of the midnel'Ve and lower three-fourths of the
la~eral nerves, obtuse, usually lobed at. the apex, the lobes obtuse and
minil;tely ciliate, all of the nerves stopping short of the margins except
the ~dnerve sometimes excurrent into a short mucro; Pa.lea about fourfift~.,as. long as its lemma, two-toothed, elliptic, the nerves scabrous and
villous on the lower half, the hairs about 0.5 mm. long; Grain elliptic, 2-3
mm.[~ng, 1 mm. wide, hollow on one side.
Rocky open woods, central and southern Texas. (Austin, New
BJ~unfels and Kyle, also in Kendall County, Texas.) Fall.
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10. T. FLAVA (L.) Hitchc. (flii'va); Tridens fkwus (L.) Hitchc.; P()(J
[lava L . ; TALL RED-TOP, PURPLE-TOP.
Culms 3-5.5 feet tall, tufted or 1 or 2 in a tuft, flattened, especially
below; Blades 6-36' long, upper shorter, 3-12 mm. wide, flat, narrowed
and convolute toward the base, scabrous on the margins and on surface
toward the apex especially above, sparsely hairy above near the base;
Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes except overlapping at the 'base,
flattened, especially the lower ones, pubescent at the throat and collar;
Ligule a ring of very short hail's; Pa.nicle erect, finally open and spreading
and even drooping, pyramidal, as much as 15' long, the lower branches
as much as 7' long, mostly single or in twos, naked for one-third or more
of its length, axis and branches smooth, erect, but finally spreading or
drooping, the branchlets 1.5' long or lesi:; with a few short-pediceled spikelets; the plant often exudes a sticky substance below and on the a.."Cis and
main branches of the pa.nicle to whi<~h dirt adheres; Spike!~ 3-7flowered, 5-9 mm. long, slightly compressed, green or purplish; Glumea
st~bcqual, thin, 2-4 mm. long, I-nerved, glabrous, obtuse or acutish, often
slightly two-toothed; Lemmas about 3-4 mm. long, oblong, pubescent on
the lower half of the three projecting nerves, the midne1·ve excurrenti into
:1 minute awn between a bifid apex ; Pa.lea. nearly as long as its lemma,
2-toothed, ciliate on the nerves.
In dry soil, mostly in shaded situations; 'fexas to Kansas, east to
Flol'ida and New York. Summer to fall .
11. T. LANGLOISII (Nash) Bush (lang-loi'si-1) ; ,T. ambigua (Ell.)
Vasey; Sieglingia ambigiia (Ell.) Kuntze.
Culms 2-3 feet tall, tufted, erect; Blades 2-14' long, 2-4 mm. wjde the
uppermost short, flat, or soon involute, glabrous or pubescent on' the
upper surface toward the base; Sh.ea.tbs sh.orte1· than the internodes,
flattened, pubescent at the throat and collar; Ligule a ring of short hairs;
Pa.nicle exserted, loose and narrowly open, 3-7' long, the slender branches
erect or ascending, 1.5-4' long, mostly solitary, rarely branching, the
nearly sessile scattered spikelets usually on the upper half or threefo_urths ; Spikelets purplish, flattened, 4-7-flowered, 4-6 nun. long, 3-4 mm.
wide, more than half as broad as long; Glumes about 3 mm. lo,ng, the
lower slightly shorter, rather broad, acute, 1-nerved or the second 3nerved ; Lemmas 3-3.8 mm. long, scabrous toward t he apex, the lateral
nerves slightly excurrent and midnerve produced into a short awn from
between two teeth, the apex more or less erose, the three nerves short·
villons on the lower hali, the hairs about 0.5 mm. long; Palea. nearly aa
long as its lemma, 2-toothed, ciliate, elliptic, the folded margins wide.
(Illustration with photograph of 'I.'. cmgrostoides. )
In pine lands, eastern Texas to F lorida, South Carolina. Summer-fall.
12. T. ERAGROSTOIDES Vasey & Scribn. (er-a-gros-toi'dez); Tridsm
eragr<>stoides (Vasey & Scribn.) Nash ; Sieglingia eragrostoides ·(Vasey
& Scribn.) L. H. Dewey.
Culms 1-4 feet tall, tufted, erect, solid, branching ; Blades 4-12~ long,
4-7 mm. wide, flat or involute toward the long tapering point, ·rough;
Shea.tbs longer than the internodes, flattened, striate, rough, usuallylooae
at the summit ; Ligule membranaceous, 2-3 mm. long, lacerate; Pa.niol81
6-12' long, open, lance-ovate or pyramidal, scarcely exserted, erect- or
drooping, the branches mostly single, slender, scabrous, distant, ascending
or spreading, the lower as much as 6' long, spikelet-bearing nearly to the
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base, the spikelets loosely arranged, more or less appressed, on the
branches Oll the few short branchlets, pedicels scabrous, about the length
of the spikelets; Spikelets 7-11-flowered, 4-6 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide,
flattened, ovate-lanceolate, tinged with purple; Glumes about equal to the
Jower lemmas, subequal, the second broader and slightly longer, 1-nerved,
acwuinat~, scabrous on the keel and the second somewhat on the body;
Lemmas 2-2.3 mm. long, about 0.8 mm. wide, oblong, rounded on the back,
minutely two-lobed, mucronate, pubescent below on the three nerves, the
lateral nerves vanishing at the margins; Pa.lea nearly as long as its lemma,
obtuse, elliptic, ciliate, not gibbous below.
Plains ana hillsides, Texas to J!"'lorida. (Meadow land near Bexarlledina county line on Devine Road.)
13. T. TEXANA S. Wats. (teks-a' na); Tridens texanus (S. Wats. ) Nash ;
Sisglingia texana (S. Wats.) Kuntze.
Culms 1-2 :feet tall, tufted, simple or sparingly branched, erect or
slightly geniculate at the base, from a somewhat bulbous base, more or
leas pubescent , the lower internodes sometimes papillose-pubescent; Blades
3-12' long, the basal numerous and shorter than the upper, 3-7 mm. wide,
11at, acuminate, villous on the upper Stll'face at the base, otherwise
cfabrous to S.Paringly pubescent on both surfaces, sometimes papillose or
papillose-pubescent; Shea.tbs, the upper shorter than the internodes, the
lower overl11:ppiug, collar and throat. villous, otherwise glabrous to
pubescent or papillose-pubescent ; Ligule a ring of very short hairs ;
Panicle purplisn, 3-6' long, loose and open, gracefully nodding, the main
His, bl'anches and branchlets more or less pubescent, the flexuous branches
eommonly single or in pairs, usually 1-2' long, f ew and distant, each
branch ~ith 3-12 spikelets on short branchlets toward the extremities, the
pedicela commonly less than the length of the spikelets ; Spikelets 6-10nowered, 6-11 mm. long, oblong, somewhat com.pressed, purplish; Glumes
shorter than the adjacent lemmas, 1-nerved, thin, rather broad, acute or
irregularly toothed, the first 2-3 mm. long, the second slightly longer and
broadtir; Lemma& about 4 mm. long, oval when spread open, obtuse, 2toothed, the three nerves pubescent toward the base, the midnerve slightly
ucurrent, the lateral nerves not marginal and usually not excm-rent ;
Pale& nearly as long as its lemma, broad at the base, narrowed above,
obtuse, 2-keeled.
On dry hills, Texas cast t o Louisiana, west to New Mexico, and
south to Mexico. Spring to fall.
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TRIODIA CONGESTA

TRIOD]A GRANDIFLORA, the illustrations show the variations in the
Lemmas
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to the right
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17. VASEYOCHLOA Hitchc.

(va-ze-ok'lo-a)

Spikelets subsessile or slightly compressed, several-flowered, the
rachilla diBarticulating above the glumes and between the florets; the
Joints very stout; Glumes rather firm, unequal, much shorter than the
lemmas, the first 3-5-nerved, the second 7-9-nerved ; Lem.mas rounded on
the back, firm, closely imbricate, 7-9-nerved, broad, narrowed to an obtuse
nar:row apex, and with a stipe-like hairy callus, pubescent on the lower
part of back .and margins; Pa.lea. shorter than the lemma, splitting at
maturity, the arcuate keels strongly wing-margined; Caryopsis concaveconvex, oval, black, the base of the styles persistent as a 2-toothed crown.
Slender perennials with elongated blades and open panicles.

fil ~ '
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TRIODIA TEXANA

V. Mt.Jl!.,TINERVOSA (Vasey) Hitchc. (mUl-ti-ner-vo'sa); Meliro ·m ultinervosa Vasey; Triodi.a muUi111e1·vosa. (Vasey) Hitchc. ; DisticJiliS' 11mltinervosa (Vasey) Piper.
Culms 2-3 feet tall, tufted, sometimes densely so, simple, erect, often
from a. decumbent base, with short slender rootstocks ; Blades 5-20' long,
2-6 mm. wide, the basal long, flat or involute, rough on the margins and
toward the tip, especially on the upper surface; Shea.tbs longer than the
internodes, somewhat flattened, those at the very base sparsely to densely
villous, s1>metimes pilose at the throat and sparsely pubescent at the
collar; Ligule membranaceous, very short, with hairs about 1 mm. long;
Panicle exserted,. 4-_8 ' long, linear-oblong or ovate to pyramidal, axis
scabrous toward the apex, erect or slightly nodding, the branches mostly
single, usually 5-15, sometimes 2-5, the lower 2-5' long, alternate, ascending or spreading, naked a.bout one-third the distance from the base,
scabrous above, the spikelets on scabrous pedicels usually less than half
the length of the spikelet, single on the branches or 2 or 3 on short branchlets, commonly 5-15 spikelets to a branch; Spikelets 5-12-flowered, 8-18
mm. long, somewhat flattened or nearly terete, about 3 mm. wide, rachilla
\•ery shor.t, silky pubescent; Glumes shorter th.an the lower lemmas,
3.5-4.5 mm. long, the second slightly longer, rather broad, subacute or
obtuse, sometimes minutely two-lobed and mucronate, both scabrous on
the midner.ve; Lemmas 4.5-5.5 mm. long, broad, ovate, 5-9-nerved, entire
and acute, or obtuse and slightly two-lobed, often with a mucro at the
apex, the callus villous, from sparsely to densely pubescent on the lower
half, ciliate on the lower margins ; Pa.lea usually about four-fifths as long
as its lemma, ovate-lanceolate, densely short pubescent, the nerves near
the mai;gius splitting open at maturity; Grain about 2-3 mm. long, 1.7 mm.
wide, oval to obovate, hollowed out on one side, a cross section being the
shape of a horseshoe; Stamens 3.
In sandy soil, open woods or open ground along the Coast, southern
Texas. (Goliad, Falfurrias, mouth of Rio Grande.) Summer-fall.
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18. TRIPLASIS Beauv. (tr1p'la-s1s)
Spikelels few-flowered, the florets remote, the rachilla slender, terete,
disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets; Glum.es nearly
equal, smooth, 1-nerved, acute; Lemmas narrow, 3-nervcd, 2-lobed, the
nerves parallel, pubescent or vmous, the lateral pair near the margin, the
11idnerve excurrent as an awn, as long as or longer than the lobes; Palea.
lhorter than the lemma, 2-keeled, the keels densely long-ciliate on the
upper half.
Slender tufted annu<ils or pe1·ennials, with short blades, short, open,
few-flowered purple panicles terminating the culms, and cleis/;Qgamous
narrow panicles in the axils of the leaves. One species in Texas.
One species, known as sand-grass, is a tufted annual 12-30' tall, with a
small open panicle, and has additional cleistoganwus spikelets reduced to a
tingle large floret at the base of the lower sheaths .

. PURPUREA (Walt.) Chapm. (pur-pii're-a); SAND-GRASS.
Ou1ma 12-32' tall, in small tufts, erect or widely sp1·eading, or ascending, sometimes decumbent, smooth and glabrous except the pubescent
es; Blades, those of upper part of the culm very short, 6-20 mm. long,
less than 2 mm. wide, the lower 1-6.5' long, 4 mm. wide 01· less, flat or
involute, rigid, erect, often sparsely ciliate toward the base, sometimes
papillose-ciliate, rough; Shea.tbs shortet· than the intemodes, .almost
smooth to 1'0ugh, the very lowest often pubescent, often villons at the
throat; Liguie a ring of hairs less than 1 mm. long; Pa.nicle finally exICl'tcd, l.~3' long, open, branches few, short, the lower 20-40 mm. long,
11tiffly spreading, commonly in ones 01· twos, oft.en with smaller panicles
liidden in the sheaths, the lower sheaths with a single cleistogamous spikelet (sec illustration) ; Spikelets 4-8 mm. long, 2-5-flowered, on short
llis11i<lulous pediccls; Glum.es 2-4 mm. long, shorter than the lower lemmas,
about equal, acute or subacute; Lemmas about 4 mm. long, 1.75 mm. wide
when spread out, divided about one-fourth the way down, the lobes
rounded or truncate, irregularly minutely toothed at the apex, the awn
from the sinus equaling or exceeding the lobes, less than 2 mm. long, the
three nerves 'Pubescent; Pa.lea shorter than its lemma, broad, the nerves
aearly marginal, densely villous from the middle to the apex.
In sandy land, Texas to Maine. Summer-fall.

VASEYOCI-ILOA MULTINERVOSA
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19. BLEPHARIDACHNE Hack. (blef-ar-i-dak'ne)
{Eremochloe S. Wats.)
Spikelets 4-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes
but not between the florets; Glumes nearly equal, about as long as the
spikelet, compressed, I-nerved, thin, aeuminate, smooth 2-lobed; Lemma.a
deeply 3-nerved, the first and second sterile, containing .a palea but no
flower, the third fertile, the fourth reduced to a 3-awned rudiment.
Low annuals or perennials, with short, congested, few-flowered panicles
se&reely exserted from the subtending leaves; two species in the United
States, one in Texas. Both perennials, apparently rare.
B. kingii, mostly less than 4' tall, has much the aspect of Triodia
ptdchella H. B. K., but is not stoloniferous. It has been collected a few times
on the plains and hills of Nevada, and, perhaps, in Utah and Arizona.
B. bigel.ovii, 4-8' tall, has only been collected on the rocky hills near El Paso.
The author made a fruitless search for these grasses in western Texas
and southern New Mexico. It is hoped more material may be collected for
further study.
To aid in the search for these grasses (though B. kingii has not been
collected in Texas) the illustrations of B. kingii in Hitchcock 's Genem of
<Jrasses of the United States a.nd of B . bigelovii in Vasey's Gt·asse.-; of the
Southwest have been copied.
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GLUMES a little longer than the florets, acuminate, foliage scaberulous.
1. B. kingii
GLUMES a little shorter than the florets, subacute, foliage densely grayish harshpuberulent.
2. B. bigelovii
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1. B. KINGII (S. Wats.) Hack. (klng'i-i); not in Texas.
Oulms mostly less than 4' tall, branching below, tufted; Blades
10-30 m.m. long, less than 1 mm. wide, involute, sharp-pointed; Shea.tbs
with broad hyaline margins ; Panicles subcapitate, pale or purplish, 10-20
mm. long, often exceeded by the upper blades, sheathed at the base;
Spikelets flabellate; Glwnes acuminate, exceeding the florets, about
8 mm. long; Sterile Lemmas about 6 mm. long, all the lemmas about the
same height, long-ciliate on the margins, pilose .at the !Jase and on the
callus, cleft nearly to the middle, the lateral lobes narrow, obtuse awntipped, the central lobe consisting of an awn, ciliate below, somewhat exceeding the lateral lobes; Palea. much narrower and somewhat shorter
than the Jemma; Fertile Lemma similar to the sterile ones, the palea broad
and as long as the lemma; the upper Sterile Lemma. or rudiment on a
rachilla-joint about 3 mm . long, reduced to three plumose awns; Grain
compressed, about 2 mm. long.
Deserts, apparently rare, Nev.ada.

c •••toq•.. a.
·"" •·l'I\ 0'> t &t"i&41i.h.

TRIPLASIS PURPUREA, SAND-GRASS

2. B. BIGELOVII {S. Wats.) Hack. (blg-e-lo'vi-i).
Oulms 4-8' tall, stiff, branching below, the culms and foliage harshpuberulent, naked above except just below the panicle ; Blades coarser
than in B. kingii; Sheaths broad, firm; Panicle 10-30 mm. long> oblong,
dense, the blades not exceeding the panicle; Spikelets about 7 mm. long ;
Glum.es about 6 mm. long, subacute> a little shorter than the florets;
Fertile Lemma. .and rudiment similar to those ·o:fl B . kingii.
Known only from rocky hills at Frontera about 4 miles above El Paso,
Texas.
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20. SCLEROPOGON Philippi (skle-ro-po'gon)

Plants dioecious. Staminate Spikelets several-flowered, pale, the
rachill&not cfisarticulating; Glum.es a.bout equal, .a perceptible internode
between~ membranaceous, long-acum.inate, 1-nerved or obscurely 3-nerved,
nearly as l_ong as the first lemma; Lemmas similar to the glumes, some- ·
what dist.ant on the rachilla, 3-nerved or obscurely 5-nerved, the apex
UJUct·ona.te; Pa.lea. obtuse, shorter than the lemma. Pistilla.t& Spikelet.s
several-flowered, the upper florets reduced to awns, the rachilla disartieulating above the glumes but not separating between the florets or only
tardily so; Glum.es acuminate, 3-nerved, with a few fine additional nerves,
the first about half as long as the second; Le1Dlll8B nanow, 3-nerved, the
nerves extending into 3 slender, scabrous, spreading awns, the florets falling
together forming a cylindric many-awned fruit, the lowest floret with a
sharp-bearded callus as in A1·istida; Palea narrow, the two nerves near the
10argiu proiluced into short awns.
'fhe one species, a stoloniferous perennial, commonly 8-10' tall, with
ne."{.uous blad_es. and narrow few-flowered racemes or simple panicles, while
usually dioecious, is sometimes monoecious or polygamous. It is called
burro-grass.
Burro-grass !ends to become established on overstocked ranges or on
sterile soii, and is useful in preventing erosion. It is interior to many
other grasses as forage.
The plants usually grow in patches or colonies, sometimes covering
whole fields, the staminate commonly less plentiful.
1
.Uhe numerous pale green or reddish-purple long spreading awns give
the pistillate plant a strikingly different appearance from that of the
stammate of pale awnless spike1ets. 'l'he mature pistillate spikelcts break
away and: form "tumbleweeds" that are blown before the wind.
From Jµne to November on the semi-arid plains and open valleys west
of the 'Pecos River acre upon acre of burro-grass may be seen glistening in
&he sunlight in varying tones of pale green, purple or red, giving new
~lor a.nd bloom to the seemingly grassless landscape.

I
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BREVIFOLIUS Philippi (brcv-i-fo'l'i-iis) ; S. karwinskyanus Benth.;
BURRO OR, FALSE NEEDLE-GRASS.

Piat.illa.te Plant; Culms 6-12' tall, from a horizontal rootstock, often
~oloniferous;

BtephC\ndo.chne.

BLEPHARIDACHNE KINGU

AND

b1~elovtL

BLEPHARIDACHNE BI~NLOVII

the old rootstocks with pubescent scales, erect or spreading
(roan a tufted leafy base, branching below, slender; Blades usually about
0.5-1.5' sometimes 2' long, about 2 mm. wide, flat or conduplicate, commonly
2-3 to a culm, hispid on the back of midnerve toward the apex, sparsely
pubescent; Sheaths shorter than the internodes, often sparingly pilose at
the throat; Ligule a dense row of stiff hairs about 1 mm. long; Pa.niole
narrow, the ·spikelets few, the awns spreading; Spikelets 3-7-flowered,
12'17 mm. long, usually subtended by a bract, the internodes of the
rachilla about 2 mm. long; Glum.es, the first 7-12 mm. long, the second
12-17 mm, ;long; Lemmas 8-10 mm. long, with bearded callus about 1.5 mm.
long, the three nerves produced into three subequal slightly scabrous and
Lwieted straight awns, flattened at the base, 1-4' long, with a membrauaceous lobe outside of each lateral awn and sometimes one on ea.en
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side of the middle awn; Stamina.te Plant, similar except the ·spikelet;
Spikelets short-pediceled, commonly 5-8, each often subtended by a bract,
12-18, and sometimes 30-flowered, 0.5-1.5' long and 4-5 mm. wide; GlWllll
4-5 mm. long about equal, the first sometimes slightly shorter., keeled,
acute i Lemma 5-8 mm. long, often with a mucro and 2-4 teeth.
On semi-arid plains and open valleys, southern Colorado to Texas
and Arizona. It is plentiful west of the Pecos River. Spring to late fall.

SCLEROPOGON BREVIFOLIUS, BUR~ OR FALSE ~EEDLE-GRASS
Pistillate plant to the left; stammate to the right.
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21. COTIEA Kunth (kot'e-a)
Spikelets several-flowered, the uppermost reduced, the rachilla dis.
articulating above the glumes and between the florets; Glwnes two, about
equal, nearly equaling the lower lemma, with several parallel ner\•es;
Lemmas rounded on the back, villous below, prominently 9-11-ncrved, the
net·ves extending partly into awns of irregular size and partly. into awned
teeth; Palea awnless, a little longer than the body of the lemma.
An erect tufted branching pet·ennial, with oblong open panicles. Species
one; western Texas to southen1 Arizona and southward to Ai·gentina.
'l'his genus is allied to Pappop1wrnm but differs in that the severalflowered spikelets separate between the florets and the awns arc intetspersed
with the awned teeth.
Cottea pappophoroides Kunth is not abundant enough to have agricultural importance in the United States. Clcistoyenes are pt·ocluced in the
lower sheaths and at the base. (Chase, Amer. Journ. Bot. 5 :256. 1918.)

G. PAPPOPHOROIDES Kunth (pap-o-fO-roi'dez).
Culms 1-2 feet tall, loosely tufted, et·ect, light green or panicles
somewhat purplish, pubescent; Blad-es 3-7' long, 3-5 mm. wide, flat or
involute toward the tapering points, slightly rough, noticeably pubescent.;
Sheaths mostly longer than the internodes, striate, pubescent; Ligule a
ring of hairs nearly 1 mm. long; Panicles rather loose, narl'Owly .lanceolate,
3-6' long, short exserted or included at the base, rachis and branches
pubescent, branches mostly solitary, 1-2' long, ascending, spikelet-bearing
nearly to the base, the nearly appressed spikelets on hairy pedicels one·
fourth to one-half the length of the spikelet; Spikelets flattened, 4-9·
flowered (7-10), including the .a wns 7-10 mm. long, the awns 1-3 mm. long,
flat; Glum.es about equal, 4-5 mm. long, broad, margins hyaline, more or
less pubescent, the first irregularly three-toothed at the apex, t he second
ncutish or short-awned, both about 13-nerved or the second about 9nei·ved; Lemma.s exclusive of the awns, the lower 3-4 mm. long, the upper
progressively shorter, about 9-15-nerved, about five of the ne1wes extending into awns 2-3 mm. long, .and many of the others produced iuto shorl
awns or awned-teeth, pubescent on the back, the outer lobes being deeper
and longer, ciliate; Palea 2.5-3 mm. long, two-toothed and the nerves
nearly marginal, ciliate. Cleistogenes are produced in the lower sl1eaths
and at base.
Rocky hills or mountains, Texas to Arizona and Mexico.
large boulders near Shafter, Tex.as.) Fall.

COT!l'EA P APPOPHOROIDES. The illustrations show the cleistogenes
from the sllCaths and also the small hairy knots among the roots which are
also cleistogenes.
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22. PAPPOPHORUM Schreb. (pap-o-fo'riim)

Spikelets 2 to 5-flowered, the upper reduced, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes but not between the florets, the internodes very
short; Glwnes nearly equal, keeled, thin-membranaceous, as long as or
longer than the body of the florets, 1 to several nerved, acute; ·nemmu
rounded on the back, firm, obscurely many-nerved, dissected above into
numerous spreading scabrous or plumose awns, the florets falling together, the awns of all forming a pappuslike crown; Palea as long as
the body of the lemma, 2-nerved, the nerves near the margin.
Erect, ccspitose perennials, with narrow or spikelike tawny or purplish
panicles. Three species in the United States, all in Texas, Texas to Arizona.
P. bicolo.1· and P. mucronu'latuni, each 2-3 feet tall, the fonner with
rather loose purplish panicle, the latter with a pale rather narrow densely
flowered panicle, are often found growing at the same location and under
the same conditions. P. wrightii, only about a foot tall, with a lead-colored
spikclike panicle, the lemmas with nine equal plumose awni:;, produces
clcistogamous spikelets in the lower sheaths, the cleistogenes being larger
than the normal florets and the awns almost wanting. The cu1me disarticulatc at the lower nodes as in other grasses producing cleistoganes in
the lower sheaths.
PLANTS ABOUT A FOOT TALL, decumbent; nodes bearded; panicle lead-colored;
glumes 3-7-nerved, awns of the lemmas plumose.
1. P. wrightii
PJ,ANTS 2-3 FEET TALL, erect; glumes 1-nerved.
PANICLE PURPLISH, loosely flowered; lower 2-3 florets fertHe.
2. P. liicolor
P ANICLE PALE, much narrowed above, densely flowered; lowermost floret
fertile.
3. P. mucronulatum

-,

1. P. WRIGR'l'II S. Watson (rI'tI-i).
Oulms 8-24' usually about 12' tall, solitary or densely tufted, erect
ot• ascending from a geniculate base, slender, commonly freely branching,
from a bulbous base, pubescent at the nodes or the upper sometimes
glabrous, the internodes sometimes sparsely pubescent, often slightly
rough; Blades commonly 1-3' long, 1-3 mm. wide, flat or involute, erect,
puberulent or sometimes gla.brous; Ligule a dense ring of hairs less than
1 mm. long; Pa.nicles lead-colored or pale, exserted or included at the
base, especially the lateral, compact, spikelike, often interrupted below,
2-4' long, 5-10 mm. in diameter, simple or with numerous short apP.rellSed
branches, the spikelets crowded on short and puberulent pediceIS; Spik•
lets 1-3-flowered, including the awns 4-6 mm. long; Glwnes1 the first
3.5-4.5 mm. long, the second about 1 mm. longer, 3-7-nerved, acute or
slightly toothed, thin, scarious, sparingly pubescent; Lemmas, the loioor
2-2.5 mm. long, oval, the nine prominent nerves terminating in nine ciliate.
feathery awns (glabrous toward the apex) about twice as fong as the
body of the lemma, the body of the lemma hirsute or glabrous toward the
apex; Sterlle Le:m.mas raised on a long internode of the rachilla, smaller,
otherwise similar to the lower.
On rocky banks, foothills and mountains of west Texas to Arizona.
JJate summer-fall.

--...- 2. P. BICOLOR Fourn. (bi'kiil-er). .
Oulms 2-3 :feet tall, erect or ascending, rather slender, branching;
Blades 2-15' long, upper about 2' long, 2-5 mm. wide, flat or convolute,
rough above; Sheaths shorter than the inte~odes, villous at the throat

th rwise glabrous . Ligule a ring of hairs

and collar, hairs 2-3 mn~cl ong, or ~ loose 5-10' l~ng exserted, branches
1

:~b:e; ::o~;o;,g1~:~r=d~~Ify ~horter towa: d l~~e' f:ci~<ltJ:~h~s:~ 1~:,

slightly spreading; S~e~ets ob\ong, a~~~t~r1; p~ber!lent pedicels, rachis
e~cluding ~w~s about i flm,:e·rean1he two to three lower florets fertile,
minutely ·hisp1d, seveG~ - o 1 • d the first about 3.5 mm. long, the
upper rudimentary;
umes -~erve , brous on the nerve acute or with
eecond.about 4 mm. long, hyalmeb, seta
mm long vdlous with silky
.1.
t t:i.. Lemmas the lower a ou 3-3· 5
·
'
b ·
...ort ee u;
'9
d
tending into scabrous awns or r1st1es,
hairs 2-3 inm. long, 7. -nerve ' ex
.
h
man of them branched,
usually a .shorter bri~tle alternate .wll1th tbeelmow' hafrs gradually shorter
nerves v1 ous
,
.
the mi·ddle and margmal
1
"t lemma toothed ciliate on the margms,
above i PBilea nearly as ong as i s
,
'
hispidulous near the apex.
(0 D ·
Sa.ndy and gravelly so~l, southern and western· Texas.
n
evme
road Natalia Texas.) Spring and fall.
'
- k
·' p . vaginatum Buckl.
3 p' MUCRONULATUM
Nees ( muron-u-1-'tvm)
a u
.
' ·Oa.Jm.t· 20_40' tall tufted, erect or spreading, solid, terete, ~ran~h1~g
, . lades 4-12' long, some of the blades of the ster1 e s .oo s
to~ard th3e5base' B. d flat or convolute, tapering' into long slender P?mts,
24 long, • mm. w1 e,
. . Sheaths shorter or longer than the mterrough above and on th~ margi~~s'. on the sterile shoots sparsely pilose at
11odes, rough or. smoot ., somel imesh . 1 3 mm 1011g. Panicle pale, 5-12'
T ~,.,..,.1
f many oose airs ·
'
the t hroat; UL6~e o
.
t ard the top the short brancheH
long, spikelike, usually tape~mr. s;ikelets including the awns 6-8 mm.
appressed, t~e upper verybs ~r '
long 011 short hispid pedicels about
3
long, excluamg the afn~:o~~ 3 _f{~~~red
5 ), the lower fertile and the
1 mm. lto~~· ~1ri=~ ~bout equal the first about 3.5 mm. long, the sec01h1d
upper s e4lle,
h ' d h raline 1-nerved scabrous on t e
about 3.5-4. mm. lo~~· boat-~ t~es~co1~d oft~n three-to~thed at the apex;
nerve, the first some imles .an f th wns 2 5-3 mm long including awns
Lemmas .the lower exc us1ve o
ea
.
. ..
,
d lt
lb(;ut i-7 mm. long, 7-nerved, the n~rves extenf{f~:~;ot~:~~=nde~s:f;
nate with these 7-8 shorter aw~s, smgle or s~ ·d of the middle nerve
villous at the base, ;Jhe targifst:n~~ITn~ac3 _t!~t~ed or lacerate at the
nearly to the apex;
ea. anceo a ' 1 la~ceolate brown falling with
apex; Gra.in about 2 mill:· long, narrow Y: .1 but ~terile fiorets remain
the fertile floret, to. which the futphper ~:1~ ~ding in dispersal of grain.
e w
.
d
attached the spreadmg awns o
Gra~elly or san~y soil, usua~ly richdwell-:~~:~aso~~:~~~)heS;~~g
western Texas to Arizona. (Devme roa nea
'
and fall.
1
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P APPOPHORUM WRIGI-ITII, the drawing to the right shows the
cleistogenes in the lower sheaths.

P APPOPHORUM BICOLOR
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III. HORDEAE, THE BARLEY TRIBE
23. AGROPYRON Gaertn. (ag-ro-pi'ron)

Spikelet.a several-flowered, solitary (or rarely in pairs), sessile,
placed flatwise at each joint of a continuous (rarely disarticulating)
rachis, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes and between the
florets; Glumes two, equal, firm, several-nerved, usually shorter than the
first lemma, acute or awned, rarely obtuse or notched; Lemmas convex on
the back, rather firm, 5-7-nerved, usually acute or awned from the apex;

Pal• shorter than the lemma.
Perennial.~ or sometimes annuals, often with creeping rhizomes, with
usually erect culms, and green or purplish usually erect spikes. About 25
species in the United States, about 5 in Texas.
All of our species arc perennials, two with creepin~ rhizomes.
Quack- or couch-grass, often a troublesome weed in imtin fiP.1ds and
'meadows, especially in wheat-growing tPrritory. has made itself well known
bJ its peStiferous qualities. It is distinguished by its greenish-:vellow
rhizomes. thin flat blades. usuallv som<>what pilose above and smooth hP.neath. Bluestem. or western whPat-Q'rass, has pale rhizomes and firm
bluish-green. blades, soon involnt.e, rough on both surfaces, the nerves very
nrominent. and has the spikeJet..c:; somP.times in pairs approaching the p:P.m1s
Elttmtis. It is common west of the Mississippi River where it is one of th(>
most important forage grasses.
Of the group withont rhi7.omes th<>re are three species: two. A . svicat11.~
and A. at'izonicum. both with lon'?'-awned lemmas, the aWTis <liv~ra;ent.. t.hP.
former with awnleR.c:; g;lnme.c:; :md blades 1-2 mm. wide, and the latter with
rlnmes awned and hJnd..,s 4-6 mm. wide: one, A. TJa1tciflot"1.tm. known as
iilender wheat-grass, with gl11me.c:; nearly as long as the soikelet. the lemmas
awnless or. sometimes awned. The lasf· is an excellent forage grass and
produces a good quality of hay.
CUI.MS JlF.Ni:IELY•TUF'J'Jm. WITHOUT ROOTSTOCKS.
J,EMMAS CONSPICUOUSLY awned, awns divergent; spikelets flattened ,
distant.
Spikes 3-6' long; blades 1-2 mm. wide; glumes awnless.
1. A. spicatum
Spikes 6-121 lonir: blades 4-6 mm. wide; glumes awned.
2. A. arizonicum
LEMMAS A WNLESS or short-awned; spikelets nearly cylindric.
3. A. uauciflorum
CULMS NOT DENSELY-TUFTED, WITH CREEPING ROOTSTOCKS. Lemmas
awnless or with a very short awn; spikelets spreading.
Blades flat, thin, scarcely prominent nerves, under surface smooth; rhizomes a
bright greenish-yellow.
4. A. repens
Blades flat or involute, thick, the nerves prominent, rough above; rhizomes
5. A. smithii
pale or gray.

L A.

SPHJ.ATUM

(Pursh) Scribn. & Smith (spI-kii'tiim); A. divergens

Nees; BuNCH-GRAss.

PAPPOPHORUMMUCRONULATUM

Cul.ms 1-3 feet tall, densely-tufted, slender, rather wiry; Blades 2-8'
long, 1-3 mm. wide, involute or sometimes flat, the upper short; Sheaths
about the ·length of t.he internodes; Ligu.le very short; Spike 3-7' long, ver y
slender, the spikelets remote, 10-20 nun. distant, erect or somewhat spreading; Spikelets 3-6-flowered, 12-20 mm. long, flattened; Glum.es 10-14 mm.
long, the first 3-nerved, about 2 mm. shorter than the 5-nerved second,
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usually acute or obtuse, .awnless; Lemmas 8-10 mm. long, lanceolate, acute,
scabrous towat·d the apex, 5-nerved, tenninating in a stout diverging awn
121-25 mm. long.
Dry rocky hllls, Texas to Colorado and Arizona. (Davis Mountains,
.Jeff Davis county, Texas.) Spring-fall.
2. A. ARIZONICUM Scribn. & Smith (ar-i-zon'i-kum).
Resembling A. spica.tum; Oulms usually taller and coarset· ; Blades
4-14' long, commonly 4-6 mm. wide; Spike 6-12' long, flexuous, the i:achis
more slender; Spikelets mostly 3-5-flowered, distant; Glumes shortawned; Lemmas 10-15 mm. long, acuminate, scabrous above, awns of the
lemmas stouter, usually 20-30 mm. long.
Rocky slopes, western Texas, New Mexico, to Nevada and Colorado.
Summer-fall.
3. A. PAUCIFLORUM (Schwein.) Hitchc. (po-si'flo'rum); A. tenaruni
Vasey; A. pseudo-1·epens Scribn. & Smith; SLENDER WHEA'r-GRASS.
Culms 2-3.5 feet tall, tufted, slender, erect, simple, rather rigid;
Blades 3-10' long, 2-6 mm. wide, flat or involute, prominently-nerved,
mostly rough ; Sheaths mostly shorter than the internodes, glabrous or the
lower sometimes pubescent; Ligul& membranaceous, about 1.5 mm. long;
Spike 3-10' long, slender, sometimes unilateral; Spik&lets 3-7-f lowered,
10-20 mm. long, remote to closely imbricate ; Glum.es equaling or somewhat shorter th.an the spikelet, lanceolate-acuminate, often awn-pointed,
3-7-nerved; L&mmas 8-13 mm. long, acuminate, awnless or sometimes
tipped with an awn 1-4 mm. long, rough toward the apex, 5-nerved.
Dry soil, mountains, prairies and river valleys, Tex.as to Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, Arizona, New England, and Canada. Spring-summer.
4. A. REPENS (L.) Beauv. (re'pens); QuACK-GRASS, CoucH- QutTCH- on
QUICK-GRASS.

Oulms 1-4 feet tall, the creeping rootst.ocks and the lowe1· po1·tio11 of
the culms a bright ye1lowish.green; Bia.des 4-12' long, 2-10 mm. wide, fl4ll,
thin, with scarcely prominent nerves, scabrous or sparingly pilose on the
upper surface, smooth beneath; Shea.tbs usually shorter than the inf.ernodes, glabrous or the lower sparsely pilose; Ligule very short; Spike 2-7'
long, stout or slender; Spikelets 3-7-flowered, 10-15 mm. lonl(', neat"!y
t.erete; Glumes 8-10 mm. long, acuminate or awn-pointed, 3-7-nerved;
Lemmas about 10 mm. long, the upper progressively shorter, sfronglynerved, glabrous to scabrous, pointed or terminating in a short awn 1 mm.
to as long as the lemmas.
Fields, roadsides, waste places, over much of the United States,
mostly in wheat-growing country. (Gainesville, Texas.) Summer-fall.
5. A. SMITHII Rydb. (smith'i-i); A. occidentale Scribn.; WEST:to:RN
WHEAT-GRASS OR BL~TEM.
Oulms 1-4 feet tall, rigid, glaucous, mostly solitary with sterile shoots
from the very base, erect from slender creeping .rootstocks, the lower
portion of the culm .and the root.stocks grayish or pale, often for.ming a
turf; Blades 2-8' long, the lower longer, 4-6 mm. wide, flat, becoming
involute on drying, bluish-green, glaucous, rigid, spreading, rough above,

smooth below, Mrves prominent on upper surface; Sheaths shorter than
the internodes, glaucous ; Ligule a short membranaceous ring, slightly
ciliate; Spike long-exserted, 3-7' long, erect, strict, rachis scabrous on the
margins; Spikelets 7-13-flowered, 12-25 mm. long, rarely in pairs, over·
lapping, slightly divergent, flattened, lanceolate when closed; Glum.es onehalf to two-thirds as long as the spikclet, acuminate, awn-pointed, sca b1·ous
on the keel, faintly 1-3 or sometimes 5-nerved; Lemmas 8-12 mm. long,
lanceolate, mostly awnless, mucronate or awn-pointed, or sometimes with
an a.wn 1 mm. or less long (lemmas on some spikelets awnless or shortawned ), faintly 5-7-nerved.
In moist land, west of the Mississippi River. (Abilene, lJubbock,
Texline, Texas.) Spring-summer.
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24. TRITICUM L. (trrt'I-kiim)
Spikelelisi 2-5-flowered, solitary, sessile, placed flatwise at each joint
of a continuous or articulate rachis, the rachilla disarticulating above the
glumes and between the florets or continuous; Glumes rigid, 3-severalnerved, the apex abruptly mucronate or toothed or with one to many
awns; Lem.ma.S keeled or rounded on the back, many-nerved, ending in
one to several teeth or awns.
Annual, low or rather tall grasses, with flat blades and terminal spikes.
Species about 10, southern Europe and western Asia, one in the United
States-the cultivated wheat.
There are many varieties of wheat, differing as to length of awns, color
of head and o:f the grain, and the presence or absence of pubescence on the
spikelet. Those varieties with long awns are called bearded wheat, and
those \Vith short awns or a:wnless beardless wheat.
For furth~r information as to wheat consult the numerous government
biJllctins, and also" A Text-book of Grasses" by A. S. Hitchcock, Systematic
Agrostolog:ist, United States Department of Agriculture, published by Tke
JlacmiUa-n. Company.
T. AESTIVUM L. ( es-tl'viim) ; 'I.'. vulga1·e Vill.; T. sativum Lam.; Wm:A.·1·.
Oulms commonly 2-3 feet tall, erect, tufted, smooth or pubescent at
the nocles, hollow ; Blades 12' long more or less, 12 mm. wide more or less,
flat, smooth or slightly scabrous on the upper surface, auricled at the base,
especially in the young blades, ciliate; Sheaths smooth to slightly scabrous,
or the lower .pubescent; Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm. long; Spike
lllUally exserted, 1-5' long, dense, more or less 4-sided, the spikelets single
at the nodes, in two rows, alternating on the zigzag continuous rachis,
Terlapping; Spikelets commonly 3-5-flowered, ovate, somewhat flattened;
lames shol!ter than the spikelet, one-sided, the outer side broader, the
at·p keel ending in a short awn or point; Lemmas more or less 3-toothe<l,
tlle middle tqo1Jh .sometimes extending into a long .awn.
Cultivated over most of the United St.ates except the extreme
them portion. May to August.
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25.

SECALE L. (se..kli.'le)

. Spikelets usually 2-flowered, solitary and sessile, placed flatwise
inst the rachis; the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes and prodaced beyond the upper floret as a minute stipe; Glum.es narrow, rigid,
leU.lllinate or subulate-pointed; Lemmas broader, sharply keeled, 5-nerved,
eiliate on the keel .and exposed margins, tapering into a long awn.
Erect, mostly annual grasses, with flat blades and dense terminal
spikes.
One species in the United States, a cultivated annual, often escaped
it waste places and fields.
Beoo'le cereale, common rye, is cultivated extensively in Europe and to
IOme extent, in the United States £or the grain, but here it is frequently
crown as a forage crop. Rye is used for winter forage in the south and for
fall and S]lring pasture in the intermediate region, and for green :feed
rther no1~th. It is also used £or green manure and as a nurse crop for
lawn mmures, especially on public grounds when it is desired to cover the
sround quickly with a green growth. In the wild species of Secale the rachis
disarticulates, but in S. c&reale it is continuous.

S. CERE.ALE L. (se-re-a'le);

CULTIVATED RYE.

Oulms 3-5 feet tall, usually glaucous, erect, pubescent below the
spike; Blades 12' long more or less, 6-13 mm. wide, flat, rough, auricled
ti each side at the base; Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm. long; Spike
IOnte\vhat nodding, 3-5' long; Ra.chis-joints pubescent on the edges; SpikeJell 2-flowe:ced or a third rudimentary :floret above ; Glumes shorter than
the lemmas, narrow, nearly subulate, 1-nerved, scab1·ous on the keel;
Lemmas U:rulymmetrical, lanceolate, 5-nerved, ciliat.e-hispid on the keel
and margins, the awn about an inch long. Cultivated here and there over
most of the'United States. Spring-summer.
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26. ELYMUS L. (el'i-miis)

Spikelets 2-6-flowered, sessile in pairs (rarely 3 or more or solitary)

at each node of a continuous rachis, the florets dorsiventral to the rachis;
~a

q,isarticulating above the glumes and between the florets; Glumes
usually rigid, sometimes indurate below, narrow, sometimes subulate, 1-seveiial-nerved, acute to aristate, somewhat asymmetric and often
placed ill :front of the spikelets; Lemmas rounded on the back or nearly
lerete, obscurely 5-nerved, acute or usually awned from the tip.
Erect, usually rather tall grasses, with flat or rarely convolute blades
llld te~ spikes, the spikelets usually crowded, sometime8 somewhat
distant. About 25 species in the United 8tates, 5 in Texas, all perennial,s.
In our 'l'exas species, as well as in many others of this genus, the
M)'mmetric glumes stand m front of the splk.elet rather than at each side,
IO that the contiguous glumes of the pair are usually in pairs at each node,
IMlt in E. triticoides and E. canadensis var. robustus there are often three
or four at each node. Some species of this genus have spikelets solitary tonrd the apex or base, being a transition to .Ag1·opyt·on, while Agropyron
ailh.ii with some of the spikelets in pairs at or near the middle of the spike
Ill)' be coDSidered a transition to Elymus.
All of om· species except one have rather lo11g-awne<l lemmas;
B. lriticoides has awnless or short-awned lemmas.
Jn E. 1'1.t·ginicus and its varieties the broad glumcs are prominently
llowed out at the pale base, while in our other species the nanower giume:,;
are straight or only slightly bowed out. As a rule in this genus the upper1IOSt florets and awns are much reduced.
}fost,of our species thrive in open woods or thickets, or along streams.
B. iriticoJles is usually found in meadows or on hillsides.
~1

SECALE CEREALE, CULTIVA'l'ED OR COMMON RYE

LEMMAS MEJ?,ELY ACUTE OR SHORT-AWNED, BROADLY LANCEOLATE.
Plants with horizontal rootstocks; first glume subulate, 1-nerved, second
broader, 3-nerved; lemma 7-nerved above, glabrous.
1. E. triticoides
LIMMAtJ L$!>NG.AWNED, THE AWN AS LONG AS OR LONGER THAN
the lemma.
GLUMES ·LlNEAR-lanceolate to linear.
GLU·ME~ illanifest1y indurated, commonly bowed out at the base.
Awn usually less than one and a half times the len~th of the lemma;
·awn pf the glumes usually short; spikes usually included in the broad
inflated upper sheath, stout, erect.
Lemmas glabrous, spikelets 2·3-flowered.
2. E. virginicus
Lemmas short-hirsute; spikelets 2-5-flowered.
2a. E. virginicus var. intermedius
Awn more than twice the length of the lemma. Spikes exserted, erect or
nodding.
Glumes and lemmas hirsuta or strongly scabrous.
2b. E . virginicus var. australis
Glumes and lemmas glabrous or slightly scabrous.
2c. E. virginicus var. glabriflorus
GLUMES not manifestly indurated, straight at the base; awn commonly more
than twice as long as the lemma.
Lemmas hirsute to nearly glabrous; blades 4-20 mm. wide.
Spike rather loosely-flowered, long-exserted, commonly nodding; spikelets in pairs.
3. E. canadensis
Spike robust, densely-flowered, usually included at the base; spikelets
3a. E. canadensis var. robustus
mostly in threes and fours.
Lemmas glabrous to scabrous. Spike slender, long-exserted; blades 4-10
3b. E. canadensis var. brachystachys
mm. wide.
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GLUMES SETACEOUS or awl-shaped; spikes commonly slender, oft~J!.·n~inr;
awn of the lemma more than twice as long as its body.
Spikelets 1-3-flowered.
.
. . - ~Awn not flexuous; glumes and lemmas hirsute, sometimes h1sp~~U8 or
the lemmas glabrous.
4. ~~
Awn flexuous ; lemmas sparsely hirsute or minutely scabrous~ the
apex.
5. E. J.P..~ptua

1. E. TRITICOIDES Buckl. \ trit-i-koi'dez) ; BEARDLESS WILD-RYE.
h
Culms 3-5 feet tall, erect, often branching at the base, lea{y -~furoug •
out from horizontal rootstocks; Blades 6-12' long, 4-8 mm. wiaei."fiat or
inv~lute toward the tips, rough and o~ten thinly pubescent above1; :sbeatbl
usually exceeding the internodes; Ligule usually less than l ·nrn;1.. long;
Spike 4-8' long, erect, usually somewhat interr~pted o~ loosely!:~~we~,
with 1-3 spikelets at each node, usually exceedmg the mternode:s:liSpiktlets 5-10-flowered, 14-20 mm. long; Glumes 8-14 mm. long, theii3-ne~ved
broadet· second about 1-2 mm. longer than the 1-nerved subuf'ait:f, first,
both rigid and scabrous; Leannui.s 8-10 mm. long, lance-ovate! ~cute or
short-awned, glabrous, scabrous nea1· th~ apex, 7-nerved (or 9)., . ~"1nel'ves
indistinct below; Pa.lea. about two-thirds as lon~ as the le~~ lauceoblong, obtuse or emargina~e, hispicl on the promment grcen,~gels and
minutely ciliate on the margms above.
Meadows ancl hillsides, west Texas to Arizona. and Califon~i), Washington. J,ate spl'ing-snnuner.
2. K VIRGINICUS L. (vcr-jin'i-kus); TERREI,L-ORASS, VmmNtA . 100-Rrs.
Culms 2-3 feet tall, simple, erect, rigid, often stout; ~la4.t!• 5·12'
(5-14') long, 4-8 mm. (4-16) wide, auric~ed, flat, rough, c1>pec1all;y row~rd
the tip; SMa.t.bs mostly shorter than the .mterno<les, th~ lower .ove
mg,
the uppermost often inflated and enclosmg; the ~ase of th.e sp1k .. .
ous
or sometimes the lower sparsely pube~cent; L~e a ~·a~hcr r11?.1dl short
rnemhraue, truncate; Spike 2-7' long, mcluded m t!ie. mflated S~jl!\th al
the base 01· sometimes short-exsertcd, erect, rather r1g1d, dense.;i,Sj_)ikeleY
usually 2 at each node, 3-5-flowered; Glumes about 12 n~m. l~n~ awn.
pointed or with an awn as much as 8 mm. long, the thick, btQadened
prominently-nerved glumes conspicuous, 5-7-nerved, glabrou~ or the
mar"'ins .and nerves scabrous toward th.e apex; Lemmas, the'Tlower 6.8
nun."' long with scabrous awn 5-18 mm. long, glabrous; Pa.leao elliptic,
ciliate, slightly shorter than its lemma.
In moist soil, Texas to F'lorida and north.
Antonio, 'l.'exas.) Spring-summer.
AUSTRALIS (Scribn. & Ball~ llitche.:
( os-tra'lis) .
Differing from E . vfrginicus var. int~·"!'c~ius in the st?utei:: ~~r.iStly
spike and larger awns; differing from E . virginic1tS var. gJ,abriflomu m th•
hirsute or strongly scabrous glumes and lemmas.
Prairies and rocky hills; Texas and Florida, north to Virgi.Iiili and
Iowa..
2a. E . VIRGINICUS var.

E. VIRGINICUS var. INTERMEDIUS (Vasey) Bush !(?.terme'dl-iis); E. vfrginicus var. hilrsutiglumis (Scribn.) ~~e.;
E. hirsutiglumis Scribn.; STRJCT WILD-RYE.
Oul.ms 2-3 feet tall erect, more or less tufted ; Bla.des 6-12' lt)ng, 6.8
mm. (8-18) wide, flat, a~uminate, very rough; Sheaths usually longet.than

2b.

tile int~r.nodes, the uppermost often inflated and inclosing the
sp~1tlre lower often pubescent to hispid; Ligule a very short

base of the
membrane;
Bpike Ui:cluded or short exserted, 2.5-6' long, stout, erect, rachis pubescent;
BpiU1~ '2-5-flowered in pairs, crowded; Glumes including the awns 18Mmm.. long, acuminate into a scabrous awn about as long as or shorter
than ·t'he. glume, 3-5-nerved, the nerves hispid, prominently thickened and
llowedl ·at· the pale base; Lem.ma' exclusive of the awns 8-10 mm. long,
~~te into a scabrous awn 12-18 mm. long, appressed-hirsute.
]lcy,~r banks, thickets and open fields, Texas to Nebraska, Virginia,
1'ennQB'~e. (San Antonio, Texas.) Late spring and summer.
0

if.~:RGINICUS var. GLABRIFLORUS
fl0~1!t1s.~ ·; SMOOTH SOUTHERN WIW-RYE.

!c. E.

(Vasey) Bush (gla-br'i-

OUJmS. 2-4 feet tall, tufted, erect, rather stout; Blades mostly 6-12'
long, 8-1!6' mm. wide, narrowed at both ends, flat, acuminate, thin, rough,
etim.~li"~p'arsely hirsute on one or both sides at the base; Sheaths, upper
ilaortcr and lower longer than the internodes, loose, ciliate, otherwise
broils to pubescent or hirsute, mostly rough; Ligule membranaceous,
Wµcat~, about 1 mm. long; Spike exserted, 5-7' long, st.out, erect or
ding;.•$?¥ikelets finally divergent, usually in twos or sometimes threes;
tdets 3-5-.flowered; Glumes including the hispid awns 18-26 mm . long,
awns slt()~ter or longer than the body of the glumcs, pt·ominently bowe<l
nd thlekened at the pale base, sometimes hispid-cili11te on the margins
and ~jous on the nerves; Lemmas exclusive 0£ the awns, the lower
abouft ~- tom. long, the hispid ?.wn 18-36 mm. long, the body gln))l'ous or
•isJ>idu'lo'llS·especially toward t.he apex; Palea nearly as long .as its lemma,
elliptio~ obtuse, ciliate on the margins.
W.~ds or thickets, Texas, New Mexico, Florida to Pennsylvania and
Iowa. :C<Rlentiful in Texas.) Spring.

3. E.

~.ADENSIS

L. (kan-a-den's!s) ; NoDDINo WILD-RYE.

~· 2-5 feet tall, simple, slender to rather stout; Blades 5-12'

long, 6-fs·i·mm. wide, flat, slightly narrowed toward the base, very rough,
sometizp:el!. glaucous; Sheaths mostly longer than the internodes, smooth
tr lftiglitly rough; Ligule membranaceous, truncate, about 1 mm. long;
l(A'e C:opunonly much exserted, 4-9' long, rather stout, often interrupted
llelow, ~aUy nodding; Spikelets 3-5-flowered, divergent mostly in pairs;
~ including the slender rough awns 15-30 mm. long, narrowly
lanceo1&'te, ·rigid, 3-nerved, hirsute, hispidulous on the nerves; Lemmas
mJuaing -the awns 8-14 mm. long, hirsute to hispidulous or nearly
slabroW!, ~the slender scabrous divergent awn 10-50 mm. long, usually
tun"ed ir.hen dry, often with lateral awns 1-2 mm. long.
t>n.iriver banks, Texas to Arizona, Missouri to New Jersey and north.
Summer.

3a. E. €A.NADENSIS var. ROBUS-TUS (Scribn. & Smith) Mack. & Bush-._
~ro~biis'tiis).
....
~Qiffers from E. canadensis in the more robust plant and spike, the
spike eoop.~times 1.5' thick, the Spikelets crowded, 2-4 at. each node, the
Lemma ~spidulous-scabrous to glabrous, the awn usualJy somewhat
ahol1ell !tifran that of the species.
~<Jl~er banks, Texas to Arkansas, thence to the Rocky Mountains.
(Nat&liaand Eastland, Texas.) Spring-summer.
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3b. E. CANADENSIS var. BRACHYSTACHYS (Scribn. & Ball~- Farwell
(bra-kis'ta-kis).
Blades 4-10 mm. wide; Glumes and Lem.mas glabrous, or merely
scabrous (not hirsute) .
Moist open or shady ground; Texas to New Mexico, Arkl.UJ,888 and
Oklahoma.
4. E. VILLOSUS Muhl. (vll-o'sus); erroneously referred to E. drialu
Willd.; SLENDER WILD RYE.
Oulms 2-3 feet tall, tufted, slender, simple, glabrous or sparse1y abort,.
hafry below; Blades 5-10' long, 4-10 mm. wide, smooth to roug1\, shon.
pubescent above; Shea.tbs shorter or longer than the internodes, smooth to
rough, glabrous or usually sparsely to almost <lensely short-hirsute;
Ligule membranaceous, less than 0.5 mm. long; Spike exseqt.ed, sometimes nodding, 2.5-5' long, dense; Spikelets somewhat di:vengent, 1-3flowered; Glumes including the slender .awns 18-24 mm. long, a>Wl-shaped.
1-3-nerved, hirsute; Lemmas 6-7 mm. long, hirsute, ·b earing a· slender bUL
not flexuous awn 18-30 mm. long.
In woods and on banks, Texas, North Carolin.a, Maine to Nortll
Dakota. Late spring-summer.
A form with hispidulous glumcs and glahrous or hispidulous lemmas
has been published as Elynms villosu.~ fornia a,.,cansanus (Scribn: & Ball)
)i'ernakl, E. m·kansnntt.'1 Scribn. & Ball. In woods and on banks, Texas to
Arkansas, Iowa and New Jersey. (Balanced rock near Fredericksburg.)
Spring-fall.
5. E . IN'l'ERRUPTUS Buckl. (In-ter-up'tli.s); E. diversiglumtis Seribn. A
Ball.
Oulms 2-3.5 feet tallt tufted, erect, leafy; Blades 5-10' long, 5--12 m&
wide, flat, rough; Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes, or the ~lo:wer overlapping, glabrous or ciliate; Ligule membrana~eous, about 1 nun·. long;
Spike 4-6' long, flexuous, finally exserted and nodding; Spikelets
flowered (2-flowered); Glumes ~:etaceous or nearly so, sca.broua, usnaU,
narrowed into a long slender flexuous awn (varying from a mere point
to more than 15 mm. long); Lemmas, the lower about 9 mm. lqngt 5-f.
nerved, sparsely hirsute, especially toward the apex, to scabrous, the awa
flexuous, divergent, of the lower floret often 15-30 mm. long.
'l'hickets and open woodi-;, Texas, Wisconsin and Minnesota to Nort~
Dakota. and Wyoming. (Rocky banks of creeks, Davis Mountains, Jeff
Davis countyt and Llano, Texas.)
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ELYMUS VIRG INICUS, TERRELt~GRASS, VIRGINIA Wi;r.J>-RYE; d~awings,of
ELYMUS VIRGINICUS VAR. AUSTRALIS.
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ELYMUS CANADENSIS, NODDING Wrw-RYE; drawings of

Elymus interruptus.

ELYl\WS CANADENSIS

VAR. ROBUSTUS; drawings of E . canadcnsis
var. brachystachys.
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ELYMUS VILLOSUS ANn EI~ YMUS VILLOSUS FORMA
ARKANSANUS

Spikelets 2-to-few-flowered, the uppermost floret reduced, sessile,
UBU&lly 2 at each node of a disarticulating rachis, the rachis breaking at
the base of each joint, remaining attached as a pointed stipe to the spikeletB a:bove ; Glum.es narrow or setaccous, 1-3-nerved, the nerves prominent,
extending into one-to-several awns, these (when more than one) irregular
in size, sometimes mere lateral appendages of the long central awn, sometimes equal, the glume Leing bifid; Lemmas firm, convex on the back,
nearly terete, the apex slightly 2-toothed, 5-nerved, the nerves obscure, the
central nerve extending into a long, slender, finally spreading awn, sometimes one or more of the lateral nerves also extending into short awns;
Palea fh;m, nearly as long as the body of the lemma, the two keels
'8rrula.te.
Low or rather tall cespitosc pe1·ennials, with bristly spikes. Species
about six, in .t he dry regions of western United States, one in Texas.
'.Phis genus is closely related to Elynms, and until recent years has been
almost un~versally included in it. The characters which separate Sitanion
are the disarticulating rachis together with the slender glumes and longawned Jemmas.
When young all the species furnish forage, but at maturity the disartieulatcd joints of. the spike, with their pointed rachis-joints and longawned spikelets, arc blown about by the wind and often cause injury to
stock, penetrating the nose and cars, working in hy means of tlrn forwardly
roughened awns, and causing inflammation. The species arc generally
known as squirreltail or foxtail grasses.
S. HY.STRIX (Nutt.) J . G. Smith (hls'triks) ; Elynius elynwides (Raf.)
Swezey; LoNG-BRIS'l'LED WILD RYE.
Oulms 8-22' tall, tufted, erect; Blades 1.5-6' long, 2-7 mm. wide, flat,
soon becoming involute, somewhat stiffly ascending, rough above, smooth
below; Sheaths usually overlapping, the upper one often inflated and
enclosing the base of the spike, sometimes rough; Ligule membranaceous,
less than 1 mm. long; Spikes green or tinged with purple, 3-8' long, including awns, usually two spikelets at each node, -at maturity the awns
spreading and rachis-joint disarticulating; Spikelets 2-6-flowered ; Glum.es
entire, awl-shaped, with scabrous awns ~3.5' long; Lemmas 8-10 mm. long,
scabrous, bearing a long scabrous awn 1.5-3.5' long, at maturity divergent,
the apex of lemma sometimes 2-toothed, the upper lemma 'ttStlally shortawned•.
In dry soil, Texas to Missouri, west to Colorado, Wyoming and
Arizona. Late spring-summer.

